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“ A F A R M E R ’S W I F E  I ’L L  B E .”
I’m a wild and laughing girl, just turned of sweet sixteen. 
As lull o f  mischief and of fun ns ever you have seen ; 
And when 1 am a woman grown, no city beaux for me— 
If  e’er 1 marry in my life, a farmer's wife I’ll be.
I love a country life, I love the joyous breeze,
I love to hear the singing birds, among the leafy trees ;
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face of the great oceans and under the blaze! 
of a tropical sun. There is, then, a tenden­
cy to an equal distribution of moisture 
throughout the atmosphere. Currents of air, 
then, have much more to do with rains than 
local evaporation, For instance, we have a
The lowiu, herd, and bleeding Hock, make music sweet for s u c c e s s io n  o f  h e a v y  TaillS for three months.
If < • 1 marry in my life, a farmer’,  wife I’ll be. j The earth has become fully saturated by 
| moisture which did not ascend from it, but 
I has been brought from a distance. There 
the
1 love io feed the chickens, and I love to milk the cow,
1 love io hear the farmer’s boy whistling at his plow— _
And fields of coiu and waving grain are pleasant sights to s e e m e d  to be DO possibility of exhaUStiir_
• source of the showers, for they came in rapid 
I succession, without any intervening clear 
weathe\  They must have fallen from large 
flow; masses of atmosphere saturated somewhere
AndfSrme-l,ll"“ 'in,l‘>1' an‘hOdC‘ h’Ve c"*rn”  with evaporation. The explanation of it is: 
If e’er 1 marry in my life, a farmer’,  wife I’ll be. we have had a prevalence of southeast winds
, , . , , , . , , . „ blowing directly from the broad Atlantic,Let other girls who love it best, enjoy the smoky town, . . °  J  ’
'.Mid dusty walls and dusty streets to ramble up and down ; b r in g in g  O ver US tllC WuOle evaporation 01 its 
Bui flowery Held, and abadv wood, and .unny skies for jm ln u n se  surface. The same Cause will al-
r I marry in my life, a farmer's wife I'll be.
I marry in my life, a farmer’s wife I’ll be. ways produce the same effect.
W h a t is  done  w ith  th e  B ones.
From the N. Y. Tribune, we gather the 
following particulars of the dispositions made 
of bones in that city.
The Chiffoniers or Rag-pickers gather up 
every bone aud piece of bone which, by the 
most patient and persevering research, they 
can discover. These bones are sold to the 
agents of persons engaged in boiling gnd 
calcining. One of these establishments em­
ploys eight men, eight horses, and four carts. 
The drivers commence their rounds at 7 A. 
M., and by 1 P. Al., the collections are end- 
i ed for the day. The price paid for bones 
varies according to the kind and quality.— 
Thigh bones of bullocks commaud the high­
est price, they being the only ones fit for the 
I turner’s use.
This kind of bone is mostly manufactured 
A pretty idea is evolved in the following into handles for tooth brushes, aud are worth 
- •• ■ from ten to twelve cents each. The jaw
b ues are next in value, and are worth §18 
a thousand. The * short ’ bones such as are 
left at the family table, are worth from 40 
to 50 cents a basket. An idea of the extern 
of the bone-gathering business may be ob­
tained from the fact that the establishment 
referred to above, pays out tor bones an av­
erage of §100 a day. The fore leg and hou.
■ are bought by manufacturers of glue, who 
alien doue with them, sell them to bone- 
The study of meteorology has hitherto fealers at two ceuts a pound. The hoofs 
been much neglected, both in the old and ‘ are sold at the rate ot §40 a ton, aud are 
near world. America, however, seems to bi manufactured into horn buttons and Prussian 
waking up, and to be destined to take the ‘due. Horse aud sheep hoofs are sold foi 
lead in the cultivation of this science. Frank- §15 a ton. At the factory the hones are 
liu. Espy an 1 Maury have done more to de- sawed so as to allow the removal of the 
velope the laws wnich control the states ami marrow, aud afterward thrown into a earn 
changes of the atmosphere than any threi Iron and boiled until the fatty substance is 
individuals who have ever lived. A history : extracted. Tile fat is skimmed ofF aud the 
of what has been accomplished by thes< nines thrown into heaps to be afterwards as- 
three inquirers in the secrets of nature woulu -urted.
T H E  F A T H E R L E S S ,  
Speak gently to the fatherless !
And check the harsh reply 
That sends the crimson to the cheek,
The tear-drop to the eye.
T hey have the weight of loneliness 
In this rude world to bear ;
Then gently raise the fallen bud,
The drooping floweret spare.
Speak kindly to the fatherless !
The lowlie-t of their baud
God keepeth as the waters.
In tlu* hollow of his hand.
’Tis sad to see life’s evening sun 
Go down in sorrow’s shroud,
But sadder still when iiiorniug’s dawn,
Is darkened by a cloud.
Look mildly on the fatherless •
Ye may have power to wile
Their hearts from sadden'd memory, 
by the magic of a  smile.
Deal gently with the little ones,
Be pittiful, and He,
The friend aud father of us all,
Shall gently deal with thee.
petite pair of poetic dimples : 
Cupid near a cradle creeping,
Saw an infant gently sleeping ;
The rose Him blnshel upon it» cheek, 
Seemed abirlh divine to speak.
Th ascertain if earth or heaven.
To mo. lals this fair form wa- given, 
He, me little urchin simple,
Touched its cheek uud lelt a dimple.
(From the Baltimore Sun, Aug. 21.J 
M eteo ro lo g ica l P re d ic tio n s .
In assorting four piles are made: the 
•.high bones for the turners ; the bones suit- 
. tie for the manufacture of buttons; foi 
• bone black and the remainder are ground 
ip for manures and other purposes. ‘ Bone 
■ lack ’ is used by sugar refiners. ‘ Stuarts 
nd the Grocers’ retiueries pay annually 
§40,000 each for ‘ bone black.'
be an interesting and reliable contribution to 
natural science.
T.ie causes of the variations and changes 
in the seasons, of rain and drought, of cold 
and heat, are it must be acknowledged, among 
the most difficult of access. Some acute and 
patient observers have declared them beyond 
the reach of human observation. Lardtter. 
one of the most accomplished students ot 
natural phenomena of our times, has deelar- 
< < 1 - i  . i- ,«  t„„.» „ ; ) ,  bnuiurer re ates the lol owing case ot se­ed that, notwithstanding the conn fence witu a . o
which tne weatherwise pretend to predict the je tto n  and marriage which occurred to 
changes of the weather from th changes o: i <e"P °rt- i,lursday la s t‘. . .
the moon, after he had recorded variations j ' L  ^em s that a young man, h.ghly con- 
immediately upon the changes of the moon, I ae.cted. i “ Kentucky, and do.ug business in 
and continued for twenty years, lie had as- c“y. sedaucd a ladY ^ o u !
certamed that the phases of the moon had 7 ^ “ 8umu«*s> some time ago. The father
, „  u,„ of the youg ady was not aware ot it untilnot the slightest influence on the weather. °  J , , . . ,
, ® v  v  within the last week, and on being made aeA gentleman in Brooklyn, A. 1 ., attei , ,° . ,
having been a careful observer for a lou
A • S ummary P rocess.’—The Cincinnati
NO. 37.
g f a a f c  a n i l  f a l l  ^ t i n t i n g , .
Having made large additions to our former variety ot 
P L A IN  A N D  F A N C YJ O B  T  Y  r  3EJ ,
We are now prepared to execute with neatness and DBS 
patch, every dcmcriptiou of Job Wcrlt, such as
C irc u la rs , B iH -heads, C ards, B la n k s , 
C atalogues , P ro g ram m es,
Shop  B ills , L ab e ls , A u c tio n  a n d  H a n d  
B ills , & o., &e.
Particular attention paid to
P  I t  I N  T I N G  I N  C O L O R S
B R O N Z IN G . A C .
For the Gaietto.
H e  D ra w s  M e to  H im  K in d ly .
He draws me to him kindly 
And kisnea lip and cheek,
Whispering words of lenderneu 
My lips may never apeak.
But ever at my heart-strings 
While his arms are round me cast
There knocks a vague presentiment,
“ This is far too sweet to last.”
lie  builds bright fancy castles 
With only room for two,
And covers them with brighter flowers 
Than Eden ever knew.
But I draw him from the future 
To dwell upon the past;
For I know that all his present hopes 
Are far too sweet to last.
I, too, dream of the future,
But only of its strife,
Of the bitterness and agony 
That form a part of life.
For early o’er my youthful hopes 
A shadow dark was cast.
And I learned, the joys of Heaven alone 
W ere sweet, but ever last.
A N E W  E N G L A N D  S T O R Y . 
(From Putnam’s Magazine for September.)
Josh Crane was a Yankee born and bred, 
a farmer 011 Plainfield Hill, and a specimen. 
I f  sonic strange phrases were grafted oil his 
New Eugland vernacular it was because for 
fifteen years of his youtTi lie had followed the 
sea ; and the sea, to return the compliment, 
thereafter followed him.
His father, old Josh Crane, kept the San- 
bury grist-mill, and was a drunken, shiftless 
old creature, who ended his days in a tum­
ble-down red house a mile below Plainfield 
Centre, being * took with the tremens.’ as 
black Peter said when ha came for the doc­
tor— all too late, for the 1 tremens ’ had, in­
deed, taken him off.
Mrs. Crane, our Josh’s mother, was one of 
these calm, meek, patient creatures, by some 
inscrutable mystery always linked to such 
uen : ‘ martyrs by the pang without tin 
palm,’ of whom a noble army shall yet risi 
out of New England’s desolate valleys and 
melancholy hills, to take their honor from 
the master’s baud. For years this woman 
ived-alone with her child in the shattered 
red house, spinning, knitting, washing, sew- 
ng, scrubbing, to earn bread and water, 
sometimes charity-fed ; but never failing at 
morning and night, with one red and knot­
ted hand upon her boy’s white hair, and the 
other on her worn Bible, to pray, with an 
intensity that buy never forgot, for his well- 
oeing forever and ever; for herself she nev­
er prayed, aloud.
Then came the country's pestilence, con 
sumption, and, after long struggles, relapses, 
allies, all received in the same calm patience,
a part of the village, and the oracle of the 
rest.
We boys adored Uncle Josh, for he was 
always ready to rig our boats, spin us yarns 
a week long, and fill our pockets with ap­
ples red and russet as his own honest face.— 
With the belles of the village, Uncle Josh 
had no such favor, he would wear a pig-tail 
in spite of scoff and remonstrance; he would 
smoke a cutty-pipe ; and he did swear like 
a sailor, from mere habit, and forgetfulness, 
for no man, not ^professedly religious, had a 
diviner instinct of reverence and worship 
than h e ; but it was as instinctive in him to 
swear as it was to breathe, and some of our 
boldly-speculative and law-despising young­
sters held that it was no harm in him any 
more than ‘ gosh ’ and 1 thunder’ were in us; 
for really he meant no more. •
However, Uncle Josh did not quite recip- 
rocrate the contempt of the sex ; before 
long he began to make Sunday night visita­
tions at Deacon Stone’s to ‘ brush his hat 0’ 
mornings,’ to step spry, and wear a stiff col­
lar nd stock, instead of the open tie he had 
kept, with the pig-tail, long after jacket and 
tarpaulin had been dismissed from service ; 
so the village directly discovered that Josh 
Crane was courting the school mistress, • Miss 
Eunice,’ who boarded at Deacon Stone’s.— 
W hat M iss Eunice’s surname might be I 
never knew, nor did it much m atter; she 
was the most kindly, timid, and lovable crea­
ture that ever tried to reduce a district 
school into manners and arithm etic; she 
lives in my memory still, a tall, slight figure, 
with tender brown eyes, and a sad face, its 
broad lovely forehead shaded with silky 
light hair, and her dress always dim-tinted, 
faded perhaps, but scrupulously neat and 
stable.
Everybody knew why Miss Eunice looked 
so meekly sad, and why she was still, * Miss 
Eunice : she had been ‘ disappointed;’ shi 
iad loved a man better than he loved her. 
and, therein copying the sweet angels, made 
a fatal mistake, broke her girl’s heart, auu 
.vent to keeping school for a living.
All the young people pitied aud patron­
ized her ; alt tjie old women agreed that sin 
.vas • a real clever little fool!' and men re­
garded her with a species of wonder anil 
;uriosity, first, for having a breakable heart. 
1 nd, next, for puttiug that member to fatai 
•lariu for one of their kind; but boys ranked 
diss Eunice even above Uncle Josh ; foi 
here lives in boys a certain kind of chival- 
•y, before the world has sneered it out o' 
hem, that regards a sad or injured woman 
is a creature claiming all that care and pro­
jection; and it was with a thrill of virtu 
ius indignation that we heard of Josii 
• Irane’s intentions toward Miss Eunice; not 
vere we very pitiful of our old friend, when- 
Mrs. Stone announced to old Mrs. Ranney 
(who was deaf as a post, and therefore very 
useful, passively, in spreading news confided 
to her, as this was in the church porch,)that. 
•Miss Eunice wan’t a going to hev’ JoshHetty Crane died in a summer’s night, he. . _
little boy asleep beside her, and a whippoor- | ?.rane’ ’cause ,he,wan 1 a P re s so r  ; but sin 
will 011 the apple-tree by the door sounding d’dl1 "’allt nobody to tell on t, so everybodyupple-tree by 
on her flickering sense the last minor note of 
life.
When Josh woke up and knew his mother 
was dead, he did not behave in the least like 
good little boys in books, but dressed him­
self without a tear or a sob, aud ran for the 
nearest neighbor.
Sakes alive!’ said ‘ Miss'Qanney. ‘ I 
never did see sech a crctur as that arc boy
did !
I t was, beside, true, Miss Eunice was a 
sincerely religious woman, and though Jos! 
iraue's simple, fervent love-making ha< 
stirred a thrill within her, she had though 
juite impossible, still, she did not think ii 
was right to marry an irreligious man, atm 
she told him so with a meek firmness, that 
quite broke down poor uncle Josh, aud In 
J went back to his fanning with profounde
in all my days ! he never said nothing to me 1 ruspeclj t(jan ever |or Miss Eunice, and a 
when he came to our folk’sonlv iest— 1 Miss i - , i - ■ _ -i i •......ir
series of years, has lately avowed his con­
viction that no mortal means, by any amount 
of study aud experience, can predict what 
will be the state of the weather for the next 
twelve hours. The almanac-makers think 
differently, aud do not hesitate to predict the 
state of the weather for a whole year before­
hand. They are careful, it is true, not to 
commit themselves for a single day, hut they 
do not scruple to mark a week with the 
warning: ‘ Noic look out fo r  a storm.' Every 
village has its prognosticator, who has an es­
tablished reputatiou, and to whom his neigh­
bors refer as all but infallible. If the fail­
ures in his predictions outnumbered his suc­
cess, he must either fail to get up a reputa­
tiou or to lose it when it was once acquired. 
One tiling must be confessed, that the pheno­
mena of these few years past has falsified 
some most confident predictions of meterolo- 
gists.
Dr. Bowditch, just before his death, 
prophesied the succession of thirteen mild 
winters, and things came out nearly as he 
said. Upon the strength o f ’these mild win­
ters, the word began to be passed round that 
our severe winters were over. The clearing 
away of the forests and the draining 01 
marshes had so exposed the surface of the 
earth to the sun that we could not have any 
more iee-hounl winters. Tne north of Italy, 
it was said, had undergone the same cluing, 
since the time of Virgil and Horace. Th. 
Rhone was then so frozen over that arinie.- 
marelicd over on the ice with heavy team- 
and tae most pondrous munitions ot war. isi. 
it was thought that the time was not far dis­
tant when the North River and the Couiiecti- 
cut would have no impediments to naviga­
tion in the winter.
Bat a few of the last winters have taugli 
the philosophers a very different lesson, l’n 
cold has returned in all its severity. Tin 
open plains exposed to the unobstructed ray.- 
oi the sun have been as deeply buried in 
snow as the densest forests used to be. Our 
11 irtheru iriends told us the last winter ot 
drifts of snow fifteen or twenty feet high.— 
Tne railroad trains were snowed up an 
stopped. It is plain, therefore, that the mil 
leiiiu.u of mild winters has not come, 110; 
even approached. We seem to be entered 
upon auoluer cycle of inclement winters.— 
Causes ot onr cold climate evidently lie deep­
er than than the a >senee or presence of for­
ests. They depend 011 the position we oc­
cupy on tne continent, 011 the direction 01 
the prevailing wiiids, or the ice which accu­
mulates ou our northeastern coast, or some 
thing which human culture does not affect. 
J  ust so it seems to be as to the dryness or tn, 
humidity of our climate. About half a cen- 
tery ago, Volney, the famous French travel- I 
ler, philosopher and infidel predicted that 
the climate of the United States would soon 
be as dry as that of Spain. The valley o; 
the Shenandoah, he said, would become su 
arid as to be nearly uninhabitable. Those 
limestone formations would be the first to 
suffer. Our streams would shrink to hall 
their size, and navigation would become an 
impossibility. This year certainly does not 
confirm the prediction. Never, perhaps, 
since the settlement of the country has so 
much rain fallen in three months as we have 
seen since the beginning of May.
The fact is that the causes of rain are not 
so local and circumscribed as has been im­
agined. Evaporation is constantly going on 
all »ver the earth, but especially on the sur-
(aiuted with the painful fact, he tried all 
me stratagems he could to get the young 
man'an invitation to his house. He finally 
succeeded on Thursday evening. While the 
youug man was seated in the front parlor, 
the young lady's father despatched a mes­
senger for a clergyman, at the same time 
sending him word that he had a good job 
on hand for his reverence. The divine func­
tionary made tic delay, but hastened with all 
the speed he could tothejiiaee of destination 
When he came, he was ushered into a dark 
room witnout the young man’s knowledge.— 
When all things were square, the old gen­
tleman walked into the parlor, where the 
young lovers were conversing together, and 
presented a pistol at the young man’s heart, 
oeeing the deadly weapon aimed at his 
oreast, he fell on his knees and clasped his 
.lauds, saying, * For God’s sake, don’t shoot 
me. I will do anything aud everything you 
may require of me if you will ouly spare 
my life.’
Those who were looking on at the time 
said he looked more pious aud sanctified 
man auy person they had ever seen.
. ‘ Well,’ shouted the enraged father, marry 
ny daughter forthwith, or I  will shoot you 
m the spot.’
‘ O il, for God’s sake,’ cried the young 
nan, * send some person fur a clergyman iiu- 
oediately, or I will be a dead man.’
No sooner was the word spoken than ou 
:ame the clergyman, in less lime than w 
ake in writing this article the two wen. 
raiisubstantiatcd into one.’
Adventure of a You.su Lady.— A young 
.dy about 16 years of age, daughter of tin 
ate David Loudon, residing about four mile 
rum Shelbyville, la ., started one afternoon 
bout a week ago, on horseback, to visit 
ister in the east part of the country, nea; 
t. Paul. Confident of her knowledge o 
tae direction which led to her sister’s res. 
ieuce, she struck across a woode tract 0. 
juutry without a road for some distance, 
uitil she came to an extensive slough, hol­
lered by a morass, which extended all tin 
■••ay to Flatroek. Sue followed this several 
liles in tile hope of getting around a diffi- 
ulty she could not get over. But finding 
.10 outlet and no sign of a habitation, tile 
ruth suddenly flashed upon her that she was 
1st. i t  was now getting dark and she was 
.1 the midst of one of the most gloomy sol i- 
udes in all this region. She hallooed sever- 
I times, hoping to attract the notice of some
 y j ‘ I
Banney, I  guess you’d better come cross lots 
to see mother, 'she don’t seem to be alive.’—
• Dew tell 1’ sez I. an’ so 1 slipt on my Shak­
er huunet jist as quick’s I could, hut he was 
off, spry’s a cricket, an’ when I got there he 
was settin’ the room to rights, he’d spunked 
up a fire, and hung on the k ittle ; so I sed 
nothin’, but stept along inter the bed-room 
and turned down the kiver, and gin a little 
screech, I was so beat, for sure enough Hetty 
Crane was dead an’ cold. Josh he heerd me, 
for ho was clos’t onto me, and he never spoke 
but he come up to the bed and he put his 
head down and laid his cheek right along 
tiers, and ’twant no redder’n lier’n, and staid 
so ’bout a ininnit; then he cleared out and 
I never see him no more all day, but Miss 
Good’in she come in, and she said he’d stop­
ped there’ ail’ sent her over.
miserable opinion of himself.
But he was a person without guile of an_\ 
so rt; he would have cut off his pig-tail, solu 
his tobacco keg, tried not to swear for her 
sake, but lie could not pretend to bo pious 
and be did not.
A year or two afterward, however, when 
both had got past the shyness of meeting, 
and set aside if not forgotten the past, there 
was a revival of religion in Plainfield —no 
great excitement, but a quiet springing up 
of ‘ good seed ’ sown in past generations, it 
may be, and among the soltcned hearts and 
mois eyes were those of Uncle Josh. His 
mother’s prayers had slept in the leaves oi 
his mother’s Bible, aud now they awoke to 
be answered.
it was strangely touching, even to old 
Parson Pitcher, long used to such interviews
, with the oddest of all people under excite- 
‘ Well we laid out Hetty, and fixed up the i ment— rugged New Englanders—to see the 
rouse and put up a curtain to her winder, 1 simple pathos that vivified Uucle Josh’s sto- 
and Miss Good’in she'n I calkerlated to set ’---- f i-: --------- :....... .........< - i-— :■>
ip all night, and we was just puttin’ a mess 
ot tea to draw, so’s to keep lively, wheu in 
came Josh, drippin wet, for the dews was 
dreadful heavy them August nights, and he 
said nothin’ more’n jest to answer when he 
was spoke to, and Miss Good’in was a real 
reelin’ woman, she guessed he’d better be 
left alone; so he drink’t a cup of tea, and 
then he started off into the bed-room, and 
hen she went in there long towards ruid- 
light, there he was fast asleep on the bed be- 
ide of the corpse, as straight as a pin, only 
■oldiu’ on to one of its hands. Miss Good’m 
•ome back cryin’, and I thought I should ’a 
mo-hoo-ed right out, but 1 kinder strangled 
t down, and we set to work to figger out 
viiat was a goin’ to be done with the poor 
little chap; that house of their’n that olu 
Josh had bought of Mr. Ranney, hadn’t 
lever been paid for, only the interest mouej 
whenever Miss Crane could scrape it up, so'i 
hat would go right back into husbauil’.- 
i mds, an' they hadn’t got no cow, nor no 
dg, and we agreed the s’leetmen would hev 
to take him aud bind him out.
‘ I  allers mistrusted that he’d waked up, 
uid heerd what we said, for next morning 
when we went to call him he was gone, ami 
tis shirts ail’ go-to-iueetiu’s, too, and he nev­
er come back to the funeral, nor a good spell 
after.
11 know after Iletty  was buried, and we’d 
resolved to sell what things she had to get 
her a head-stone, for Mr. llanney would nev­
er put iu for the rest of his interest money, 
I took home her old Bible and kept it for
I t soon be-i-losh, and the next time I  see him was five
ry of his experience ; and when in the midst 
ot a sentence about his dead mother, and 
her petitions for his safety, with tears drip­
ping down both cheeks, he burst into a hal­
lelujah metre tune, adapting the words—
“ Though seed lie buried long in dust.” etc. 
and adding to the diversity of rythin the 
discordance of his sea-cracked voice, it was 
a doubtful matter to Parson Pitcher whether 
,ie should laugh or cry ; and he was forced 
io compromise with a hysterical snort, just 
as Josh brought out the last word of the 
verse on a powerful figure,
• Uro-o-o-o-op!’
So earnest and honest was he, that, for a 
whole week after he had been examined and 
approved by the church committee as a pro­
bationer, he never once thought of Miss Eu- 
lice; when, suddenly, as he was reading his 
Bible and came across the honorable mention 
of her name by the apostle, he recollected 
with a sort ot s'lame-faced delight, that now 
lerhaps, she would have him ; so, with no 
urther ceremony than reducing his gusty 
dax colored hair to order, by means of a 
loeket-eouib, and washing his hands a t the 
pump, away he str de to the school-house, 
where it was Miss Eunice’s custom to linger 
after school till horfire was burnt low enough 
to ‘ rako up.’
Josh looked in at the window as he ‘ bro’t 
to ’ in his own phrase * alongside the school- 
’us,’ and there sat the lady of his love, knit­
ting a blue stocking with an empty chair 
most propitiously placed beside her in front 
of the fire-place. Josh’s heart rose up 
mightily, but he knocked as little a knock
•ame so darx as to render further progress! and twenty years after, when he come back - as bis great knuckles could effuo , was bid- 
upractieable, and from the swampy nature from sea-farm’ an’ settled down to farmin’ i den in, and s it liiin»e If down o .th e  d u r m  
•t the country, exceedingly dangerous. With on’t, and he sot by that B.ble a dreadful a paroxism of b a s h t u l i i u s s h e l p e d  by 
the coolness of a philosopher, she soon made sight, I expects, for he gin’ our ball th e ' M iss  Eunice s dropped eyesI airf persistent 
tp her mind what to do. Dismounting, she brightest red an’ yeller baudaiiner you ever j knitting, bo he sat ful fifteen miuute., 
prepared to encamp for the night. She made see; she used to keep ,t to take to meet,n'!’ j every now and fhe no n tH at
ler horse secure to a tree, and took off the ‘ Miss’ Ranney was certainly right in her' van, attempt to introduce ti c point, ill at 
saddle. She fortunately had a blanket which ‘ guess.’ Josh had heard ,n that miserable | ength desperate enough, h : made a dash in 
she spread under a large tree on the ground, midnight the discussion of his future, to the middle of things, and bubbled, over
and wrapped in a copious riding skirt, with and having a well-founded dread of the with : • Miss Etuiioe, 1 ve rehgton . I 
ler saddle for a pillow, she took up her lone- selectmen’s tender mercies, had given a sot out for to be a real pious m an, ean t 
ly quarters for the night. The thought of last caress to his dead mother and run away you feel to have me now .
.snakes kept her awake several lon-r, weary to Boston, where he shipped for a whaling- W hat Miss Eunice’s littlo trembling lips 
Hours,but a t length she fell asleep °  Awak- voyage, was east away on the Newfoundland: answered, I cannot say, but I know it was 
eiiimr some time in the night, she got up and shore after ten years of sea-life, and being satisfactory to Josh, for his first reverent ini- 
examined to see that her horse was safe, at that time a stout youth of twenty sick of, pu|Se, after he gathered up her low words 
when she lay down again, and snoozed it his seamanship, he had hired himself to wor.t was, to clasp his hands and say— ‘ Amen, 
soundly till morning. 8he heard the train in a stone yard, and by the time he was j as if somebody had asked a blessing; per-
the railroad, and made for the direction thirty-five had laid up enough money to re- 
of the sound, and by breakfast time she was turn a thrifty bachelor, and, buying a little 
safely a t her destination. Shelbyville Ban- farm on Plainfield Hill, settle down to his 
ner. | ideal of life, and become the amusement of
haps "he felt he had received one in Miss Eu­
nice.
When spring camo they were married, 
and were happy Yankee fashion, without
comment or demonstration, but happy.— 
Uncle Josh united with the church, and was 
no disgrace to his profession, save and ex­
cept in one thing—he would swear ! Vain­
ly did deacons, brethren and pastor assail j 
him with exhortation, remonstrance and ad­
vice ; vainly did his meek wife look at him 
with pleading eyes; vainly did he himself re­
pent, and strive and watch. ‘ the stump of 
Dagon remained,’ and was not to be easily 
uprooted.
At length parson Pitcher, being greatly 
scandalized at Josh's expletives, used unluck­
ily in a somewhat excited meeting on church 
busines. (tor in prayer meetings he never an­
swered any call to rise, lest habit should get 
the better of him and shock the very sinners 
lie might exhort,) Parson Pitcher himself 
made a pastoral call at the farm, and found 
its master in the garden hoeing com manful-
*y-
1 Good day, Mr. Crane 1’ said the old gen­
tleman.
‘ Good day, Parson Pitcher, good day!
d------ hot day sir,’ answered the unconscious
Josh.
‘ Not so hot as hell for swearers 1 sternly 
responded the Parson, who being of a family 
renowned in New England for noway minc­
ing matters, sometimes, verged upon profan­
ity himself, though unawares. Josh threw 
down his hoe in despair.
‘ (Mi Lord !’ said he, ‘ there it goes again,
I swear ! the d------ dogs take i t ! If, 1 don’t
veep a goin’ ! Oil Parsau Pitcher, what shall 
t dew ? it swears of itself. I  am clean beat
tryin’ to head it off, coil------uo ! I mean
confuse it a l l ! I ’m such an old hand at the 
wheel, sir
Luckily for Josh the Parson’s risibl s 
were hardly better in hand than his own 
profanity, and it took him now a long time 
o pick up his cane, which he had dropped 
.a the currant bushes while Joe stood among 
lie cornhills wiping the sweat off his brow, 
n an abject state of penitence and humility; 
uid as the Parson emerged like a full moon 
from the leafy.currants, he felt more chari­
tably disposed towards Josh than he had 
lone before. ‘ I t  is a very bad thing, Mr 
Urane,’ said he mildly. ‘ Not merely for 
yourself, but it scandalizes the church uieni- 
iers, and I think you should take seven 
measures to break up the habit.’
‘ Well, what upon arth shall I do, sir?
.iteously asked Josh, ‘ why it is thed------ 1-
:st plague ! oh ! I swan to man, I've don. 
t agin 1’
And here, with a long howl, Josh threw 
litnself down in the weeds, and kicked oui 
ike a half-broken colt, wishing in his sou 
he earth would hide him, and trying to foe. 
j*.s bad as he thought he ought to, for hit- 
lonest conscience sturdily refused to convic 
lim in this matter, faithful as it was in les. 
-uunding sins.
I grieve to say that Parson Pitcher go- 
■ehind an apple tree, and there—cried per- 
laps ! for he was wiping his eyes and shak- 
ng all over when he walked off, and Josh 
getting up considerably ill a state of dust, i 
lot ashes aud t.ack-cloth, looked slieepisbl) 
.bout for bis reprover but he was gone.
Parson Pitcher convened the deacons ano 
i few ot the uneasy brethren that night in 
■ is study, and expounded to them the dut) 
<f charity for people who would sleep in 
neeting; had to drink hitters for thei. 
.tomaelis’ sake; never came to missionary 
meetings for fear of the contribution box ; 
jr swore without knowing i t ; and as Dea­
con Stone did now and then snore under the 
pulpit, and Brother Eldridge had a ‘ rheu- 
matiz ’ that nothing but ehokberry ruin 
would cure, and that is very apt to affect the 
head, and Brother Peters had so firm a con­
viction jliat motley is the root of all evil, 
that he kept his from spreading, they agreed 
.0 have patience with Bro. Craue’s tongue- 
ill ; and Parson Pitcher smiled as he shut 
the door behind them, thinking of that first 
stone that no elder nor ruler could throw.
Nevertheless, he paid another visit to JosJ. 
he next week, aud found him iu a hopef'u, 
itato.
‘ I’ve hit on’t now, Parson Pitcher!' said he, 
without Wailing for a inure usual salutation.—
• Miss Eunice she helped ine, she's a master ere 
ir for inventions I s—sugar there ! that’s it
'Vhen 1'in a goin' to sp -ak quick. I catch U| 
something el.-e that s got the same letter on tin 
lows, and I tell yeui? it goes!—'r else its smie- 
hin.’ Holla! I see them d—dipper sheep it 
in my Corn—Git aout!’ git aout! you d—dan 
ielions ! git aout!’ here he sciamhled’a-1 ay al 
car the stray sheep, ju-t in time for too P.rson, 
.ho had quieted llis lace and walked in to s e .  
rfrs. Crane, when Josh came hatk. drippin. 
md exclaiming ‘ Peppergr.iss/ them is the d— 
■lrowiiedest sheep I ever s e !’
This new spell ol ‘ Miss Eunice's’ as Josh al 
ways called his wife, worked well while it w is 
ew ; hut the unruly tongue elapsed, and meek 
Mrs. Crane had grown to look upon it as she 
would upon a wooden leg, had that been Josh's 
infiriiiitv—wi ll pity and regret, the purest re­
mit of a charily wnich • enduretli ai.d hupeih 
i.l tilings,’ eminently her ruling trait.
Everything else wanton prosperously; the 
arm p-iid well, and J  .sn laid up money but 
never for himself. They hud nochildren, iisoie 
lisappointment, to both their kin l>y hearts, hui 
.11 the poor and orphan little ones in the town 
seemed to have a special claim on their care and 
help; nobody ever went away hungry from 
Josh's door, or one ms med from Miss Eunice's
• keeping-mom ;’ everybody lovel them both, 
ind in time peopl • forgot th it Josh swore ; hui 
ue never did ; a keen pain discomforted him 
whenever he saw a child look op astonished al 
h's nittli. He had grown so lar town ds ‘ the 
lull ear,' that he understood wh.it an offense Ins 
oahit was, a id it pained him very much that u 
could not he overc une even iu so long a trial ; 
l ut soon other things drew on to change the 
emreiit of Josh's penitent thoughts.
lie had been married about ten years when 
M ss Eunice began to show signs of failing 
h e a lth ; she was, after the Yankee custom, 
somewhat’older than her husband, ..nd uf too
• lelicate a make to endure the hard li'e Coiineuii 
cur farmers’ must, or do lead Josh was as 
fond uf her as he could tie, but he did not know 
how to demonstrate it ; all s irts ol coinhu ts she 
had, as lor as f.od, and fire, and clothing went 
hut no recreation ; no public amusements ever 
visited Plainfield a sparse and quiet villige far 
off the trick of any railroad ; the farmers could 
not spend time to drive round the country witn 
their wives, or to go visiting, exc ’pt now and 
th.-n on Sunday nig its io a neiglihoi's; some 
times to a paring or husking bee, the very es­
sence uf wuieh was work ; once a year a dona­
tion party at the minister's ; and a rare U'ten- 
dance upon the sewing circle, distasteful to Josh, 
who must get and eat his supper alone in that
ease_these were nil the ainuseiusms Miss
Eunice knew. Books she had none, except her 
Bible, Boston’s Fourfold State, a dictionary and 
an aritl uiatic, relics of tier school , and, if ev r 
shi wished for more, she repressed the wish, 
because these ought to he enough : she did not 
know, or d ired nut be conscious, that humaniiy 
needs something fur its lesser and trivial file, 
that ‘ by all these things men live,’ as well us 
hv the word and by bread
So she drudged on uncomplainingly, and after 
ten years of patience and labor took to her bed. 
and was pronounced by the Plainfield duetur tn
• iave successively ‘ u spine in the back,’ a • ris­
ing of the lungs.’ and a ‘ gitterul complaint of 
the lights’ ( was it catarrhal’). Duly was she 
blis'ered, plastered and fomented ; d .sed with 
Braudreths's pills, mullein root in cider, tausy,
burdock, bitter-sweet, catnip, and boneset teas; 
-ow-bugs tickled into a ball and swallowed 
dive; dried rattlesnakes’ flesh ; and the powder 
of a red squirrel, shut into a red-hot oven living, 
baked till powderahle, anl then put through 
vhat process in a mortar, and administered fust- 
ing.
Dearly beloved. I am not improvising. All 
these, and sundry other and filthier medicaments, 
which I refrain from mentioning, did ence, per­
haps do still, afiouud in the inlands ol this Yan- 
keedom, and slay their thousands yeaily, as 
with the jaw hone ot an uss.
Of course Miss Eunice pined and languished, 
not merely from the ‘ simples ’ that she swal 
owed, but because the very fang that had set 
itself in the breast of John’s gemle mother 
gnawed and rioted in hers. At length some 
idea of this kind occurred to Uncle Josh’s mind 
be tackled up Boker, the old horse, and set out 
tor Sanbury, where there lived a doctor of some 
eminence, and returned in triumph with Dr. 
Sawyer following in his own gig.
Miss Eunice was carefully examined by the 
physician, a pompous but kindly man. who saw 
at once there was no liupe and nu help fur his 
fluttered and ptniing patient.
When the millennium comes, let us hope it 
will bring physicians of sufficient fortitude io 
orbear dosing in hopeleg- cases It is Vain Io 
...ok for such iu the present Condition of things, 
and Dr. Sawyer was no better than his kind : 
lie hemmed, hawed, screwed up one eye, leu 
Miss Eunice’s pulse again, and uttered, oracu­
larly ;
and conference meetings, and at length resumed 
his work with a due amount of composure.
There was in the village ol Plainfield a cer­
tain Miss Ranney, daughter of the aforesaid 
Mrs Ranney, the greatest vixen in those parts, 
and of course an old maid. Her teuq>er and 
tongue had kept uff suitors in her yuucli, and 
nad in nowise softened since. Her name was 
Sarah, familiarized into§aliy, and as she grew 
up to middle age, that pleasant, kindly title ho- 
ing sadly.out of kee( ing with her nature. evrry> 
ho.Jy called her Sail. Ran., and the third gener­
ation scarce knew she had another name.
Any uproar in the village always began with 
Sail Ran, aud woe be to the unlucky boy who 
pilfered an apple under the overhanging trees ot 
Mrs. Rauney’s orchard by ilie road, nr tilted 
t e well-sweep of her stony-curbed well to get 
a drink ; Sail was down upon the offender like 
a hail storm, and cuff, uud shrieks mingled in 
wild chorus with her shrill senldi g, Co tne uae 
and cousternalion uf every child within half a 
mile.
Judge, then, of Parson Pitcher's ainazunent, 
when, little more tliun a year after Miss Eunice's 
death. Josh was ushered iutu his study . ne even- 
til, , and alter struking a new stove-pipe nat lor 
a long time, ut length said lie hud * come to 
speak a'siut bein' published ’ The Parsoti drew 
■ lung breath, partly lor the mutability of man, 
partly of pure wonder.
Who are you going to marry. Mr. Crane’’ 
said be, after a pau-e: aoutner man might h tva 
softened the Slyle of his wile to lie — u ,t J  *s i. 
‘Sail Ran,’ suid h“, undauntedly. P.rsun
‘ I think a portion of some sudorific febrifuge I Pilcher arose fiom his chair, and with hotti
would pruhahiy allay M rs. Crane 3 hectic.
’ Well I expect it W ould,’ confidently asserted 
I Josh ; ‘ can I get it to the store doctor!’
. ‘ No sir I it should be conipuunded in the fam
! i ly , Mr. C rane.’
‘ D ew  te ll I’ responded Josh, rather crest
Hands in bis pockets advanced up >n Josh like 
uorse and lout tugetbei ; but ne stood bis 
ground.
‘ W bat, in the name of common sense and 
decency, do you mean fiy marrying that woman, 
Josnu-way Ciane’’ thundered the Parson.
fallen, but brightening up as tile doctor went on • Well, ef you II et down, Parson Pitcher, 
to  describe, in all the polysyllables he coulu I'll tell ye the rightsun’t :  you see I’m dreadful 
muster, the desirable fluid; at the eud Josh pestered with this heie swear n’ w >y I ve got; 
.urst out j  iyfully with— 1 1 kinder thought it would wear off if Miss
• law_sw.m! t’ain’t nothing’ but lemonade Eunice kep a looking at me. hut she’s died
with guiuarabac in’t !’
Dr. Sawyer gave him a look of contempt, and
took Ins leive. Josh laboring under the profound 
uid .happy conviction that nothing ailed M iss 
Eunice, if lemonade Was all that she needed ; 
■voile the doctor Called, on bis way home, to 
<ee Parson Pitcher and to him confided the 
nournful fact, that Miss Eunice was getting 
ready fur heaven fast, could scarcely linge. 
viiotl er week by any mortal help. Parson 
Pilcher grieved truly, for lie loved and respect, d 
•amice, and held her as the sweetest example o 
nohtrusive religion in ail his church ; coieovei
h eie Jusn interpolated a gieat blubber ng sub.
‘ And 1 m getiin’ so d----- bad ! theie ! you sec,
Parson. 1 doo swear dreadful ; nod I u'n't no 
mure resigned to her dyin’ then I used ier be, 
and I can’t suin' it, su I set to figgerin‘ on it 
out, and I guess I've lived tuo easy, han’t had 
enough 'flictiuns and trials; so 1 concluded I 
hed ougliter put myself to the wind’..rd uf soma 
squalls, su’s to le.ru navigation, and I couldn't 
tell now, till suddenly 1 brought to mind Sill
Ran, who is thed -----and ail, oh dear! I've
nig i acout swore agin'I and I concluded she'd 
lie the nearest to a cat-n-mne tails 1 could get to
e knew how J.,sli would leel, and lie dreaded 1 tewtor me, and then I r kl cted vvh..t ..hi C p n 
.... .  —i, ..r . . i.i... .n:_ „ ,;,.r..i a . . . , -  t’immas used to say. when I was a buy ulmard
of his whaler: ‘ Boys,- sez he, ‘ ycuio ul.c.s 
-ot tu hev’ your I.wn way, and you've g-n t. r 
iiev’ mine, so’s its p-.niy clear t at 1 shall fl >g 
>on tu lope yarns or else you'll I ev lo looks 
Piieve my way syoum, winch'll suit all r.mnd.’ 
do you see. Parson Pilcher, I w.i n’t a goin' to 
put luys.-lf in a way tu quarrel Willi th e  Land's 
-sill agin,’ au.l 1 don't xpect you t> Iiev’ no 
such trouble with me twice, ..s you’ve bid since 
Ali-s Eunice up an’ died. I swan I 11 give up 
re,sona’iie n. X1 time, seein i ts  8. II!'
Uaidiy eouid Paismi Pitcner stand this sin- 
.ular creed of d teiriue, or the shrewd and self- 
■at sfiid, yet honest expr-ssi.m of fa.e with 
.illicit Josh  clenched Ids argument. Proles**ing 
liuisclf in great basic tu study, b i pruuiis d io 
iiuhlisli as well as to marry Josh, and, when i is 
red morning ligot snowed bur gasping and odd parishioner was nut of hearing, indulged 
,ray with death ; tie turned all cold. > ui i.s-li with a long fit of laughter, uliu .st in-
• Good bye. J • .sh !’ s iid her tender voice faint- . jxtinguislialile, over Josh's patent Chris'ianizer. 
,ug as it spoke and with one upward rapturous Great was the astonishment o f  ih> wli >le cun- 
i..k of the so lt 1 rown eyes they closed fureici. ' ^rogation on Sunday, when Josh's intcmions 
nd her head lell back ou Jostl’d shoulder, wore given out Iroui the pulpit; and srmgely 
.cad. mixed anil hesitating the c mgr.itutnliuns be re-
Tbere the neighbor, who ‘ did chores ’ for her ceived alter his uiurriugt*. which to-.k place in 
d late, found the two when she cam e in. Josh the following week. Parson Pitcher took a eu- 
i.id changed since his inuiuer died, ior the mo rious interest in the success of J sli's project; 
cent Mrs. U'.isey lifted his wile from Ins arm. and hud to acknowledge its beneficial eflec.g, 
vinl laid her p itieut, pe.icelul face back ou its rarher against his will.
pillow. Josh dung him.-ed' down beside her, and Sail Ran was the best of honsekeepe-s. as 
c.ied aloud with the passio n  and carelessness oi scolds are apt to be ; or is it io reverse that the 
i child. Nobody could rouse him, nobody could rule begun ! 8he kept the tarrn h-.use Quaker- 
uove him, lid Pais m Pitcner came iu, and ta- ly clean, and every garment of her husband’s
me laslt of conveying Co h m thi- piinful inter 
. igeneo, resolving, nevertheless, io visit them  
next day witn tout intent, as it was Dow to., 
i -ar nig-it to make it convenient.
But a inure merciful and able Shepherd thai 
ie pr. c de.l him, and spared Jos i tlie lingering 
g my of an expedition tout could do him n 
,o ..d  Miss Eunice had a restless nignt af'te 
J r. Sawyer’s visit, for, wit. tne preternutura 
tcenuess oi her disease, sue read the truth i. 
..s eye aud tone, uud, tlmugli she had long 
i .ked ou to this end and was ready toeoter iu- 
i iest. toe nearness ol that untried cure agu.i 
cd i.er and forbade her sleep ; but aith unt .il- 
. i g  i l l  bitter n. ed, c .lined her nt 1. Ilgtli, aim 
tilli peace written upon ner luce she slept til. 
tiwu : a sudden pang awoke her. mid her start 
□used Josh  ; lie lifted Ler on tne pillow, wher
sing his baud, raised mid led him into the keep­
ing r..om. There Josh brushed off die mist be- 
ore his drenched eyes with the buck uf bis 
ougli baud, and looked stiaigbt ut Parson 
Pitcner.
• Ob Lord! she’s dead,’ said he, as if he alone 
of all the world knew it.
‘ Yes, my son, she is dead,’ solemnly replied 
the Parson ; ‘ it is toe will of God, and you 
must coi.'sent.’
• I can’t ! 1 can t ! I a 'n 't u goin' to,’ sobbed had become so 
J  .sh—‘ ’tu’u’t no usetaikm,’ ii I'd only ’xpeci that sure y h
id somethin,' it's tout 
I've swoie, a d Miss Eunice is dead ! oh 
cious goody ! w hat he 1 a goin’ 10 do ! oil dear! 
oh d.-ai ! uh Afiss Eunice !’
P.irsou Pitcher eouid uot even smile—the poor 
ellows’s grief was to.) deep. Wh.it could he 
think o f to c.ms dc him, but that deepest com 
ort io the bereaved, her better state. • My 
(•ar friend, he coiu.oitcd! Eunice is with the 
ilcssed in heaven!’
• 1 know i t ! 1 know i t ! she alleis was nigh 
thout Ii. to get tnere without dy in.’ Oil Lordy! 
-lie's gone to heaven and 1 hu'n t !'
No—there was no consoling Uncle Josh ; that
scrupulously mended arid refreshed ; but if the 
smallest profanity escaped Uncle J o sh 's  iips, lie 
did indeed ‘ lieur thunder,’ „h«, with the a-ce- 
lie devotion of a Guyumst, he endured every  
objurgatory torrent to the end. though hi- so t 
and kindly heart would new and then cringe and 
quiver iu die process.
It was a ll lor his good, he often said, and hy 
the time §dl Run had been iu M iss Eui ice's 
place for an equal term of years. Uncle Jo-li 
m ild-spoken so  kind, so meek, 
dead wile must have rejoiced
doctor! U h Lord ! ! over it iu ncaven, eveu us his hrutt.rcu did un 
earth
And now cmne the crowning honor iff his life. 
Uncle Jo-li was made a deacon. Sail eelehra— 
'.ed dm  e uut f>y a new lil.ick silk frock, and 
a-ked Parson Pitcher home lo tea l i f t e r  d i e  
church meeting, and to such a tea ..s is the great 
_l"vy uf a New England housekeep r. P i;-, 
presetves. take, biscuit, bread, short-cake, 
cheese, honey, fruit, and cream, were pressed, 
and pres-ed again upon the unlucky Parson, till 
lie was quite in the condition uf Charles Limb 
and the omnibus, and gladly s.,w the signal of 
r .treat from the table, he withdrawing himself
ouch of nature showed it. He was alone, and to the bench on the stoop, to breathe the od<»r- 
reiused to he comforted; so Parson Pitcner ous Juno air, and talk over matters and things 
uatle a lervent prayer for the living, that uua- witu Deacon Josh, while * Miss Crane cleared 
wates merged into a tnanksgivmg lor the dead, off.
mu went i.is way, sotrowfully convicted that Long and piously the two worthies talked, 
ids nolv office had in it no supernatural power and ut length came a brief pause, broken by 
or a :d , that some tilings are too deep und too Josh.
nighty Ibr man. 1 Well, Parson Pitcher, that'are calkerlation
J .sirs giief raved itself into wornout dejee- of mine about S.fl did come out nigh onier 
lion, still loo poignant tu bear the gentles right; di.ln t i l l ’
oucii ; his groans a.id Ciies were heart-breaking ‘ Yes, indeed, my good friend!’ returned the 
it the lutier.il, an l it seemed as it lie wou d parson ; ‘ the trial she has been to you has been 
ready die with agony, while tne despairing really blessed, and shows must strikingly tho 
wretchedness of the funeral hymn, tlie wailing use ol discipline in this life.’
c uletices o f  ‘ Chin i,’ poured round the dusiy ‘ Yes! said Josh , ‘ if Miss Eunice hud lived, 
uid colnwobbed ineeimg-house to which they I don’t know but what I should 'a lien a swear- 
carried his wile io her effiu. one suliry Augu.-t j in' man to this day ;»hut Sail, she's rated it out 
ouud.iy, to utter prayers aud hymns above her o’ me ; and I'm g -ttin’ real resigned, too ' 
who now needed no piayer, aud beard the hymns ; The meek complacency of the confession still 
oi heaven. gleamed in Uuuic Jos.i's c,cs, as iie wen. in io
After this. Josh retired to his own house, prayers, but 8uil Ran lu >ked redder tnun the 
md according tu Mis Casey's story, neitli ;r emus at (iconics on her p .sy-bed -
-lept nor ate ; but this was somewhat upocry Pur-on Pitcner made an excellent prayer, par- 
pnal, and three days after the fuuer.l, Parson tieularly descanting on the use of triuls ; and 
Pile .er, bciukiug hiuiseil to the Crane lurm, when he came to all end, and arose tn suy gond- 
i mod Uncle J i.-li wnit ling out a set of clothes- i night Mr-. Crane had vanish, d. so he ban lo go 
pegs .ui Ids door step, but luukiug very down- home without inking lea.e of her Strange to 
cast and miserable. s u ,  during the billowing iear, a ruiniir crept
‘ Good-moriurig, Mr. Crane !’ said the good ' tluough the village, that ‘ M ss Deacon Cn ne ’ 
divine. , | had not hi en oeaid to sc.Jd  once lor months ;
‘ Mornin, Parson Pitcher! hev’ a cheer *’ tout she evon held h.-r tongue und. r provoca- 
1'lie P.rsun sat down un the bench ol the lion; this last fact being luuuediaielv pm to the 
st.mp, end wistfully surveyeU Josh, wondering test hy a lew evil-minded and investigating 
how nest to introduce t'.e su'jeet of his I..ss , hoys, will) proceeded to pull h-r fennel-husi.es 
Dut the retract ry widower gave no sign, uud at thr .ugh tho pickets, and nip t e yellow heads, 
length tlie Pursue spoke. r. c..jving lor fieir audacious thieving no ui rs
‘ I hope you begin to bo resigned tu the will than a mild request nut tu ‘ do ihot,’ which 
' ar Mr. Cr me !’ i actually shamed them into apologizing.of P.oviileiicc.-my de.
‘ No [ don't a speck !’ honestly retorted Josh 
Parson P itcher was shocked.
‘ 1 hoped tu li..d you iu a better frame,’ said 
lie.
‘ I can't help it! ' exclaimed Josh, flinging 
down a fioi-heil peg emphatically. ‘ I a 'n 't re­
signed ! 1 want Miss Eunice ! I a’n 't willin’
to have her dead, 1 can't and I a ’n’t, and that's
the hull on t!  and I'd a ----- sight rather-oh
goody! I’ve sworn agin. Lord a-massy 'n she 
a 'n 't hero to look nt me when I an, and I'm go-
in’ straight to thed----- . Oil land! there it
goes ! oh de .t soul, can't a feller help himseli 
nohow !’
And with that Jonh hurst into a passion of 
tears, and fl.-d past Parson Pitcher into the barn, 
irjui whence lie emerged no more till the min­
ister’s steps were beard crunching on the gravel 
path toward the gate, when Josh, persistent as 
Galileo, thrust his head out of tho barn window, 
and repeated in a louder and more strenuous 
key, • I a ’n’t willin’. Parson Pitcher!’ leaving 
tlie Parson in a dubious state of mind, on which 
be ruminated for some weeks, filially Concluding 
to leave Jo.-h alone with his Binle, til! time 
should blunt the keen edge of his pain, and re­
duce him tu reason ; and he noticed with gieat 
satisfaction, that Josh came regularly to church
Witu this confirmation, ev.-n Parson Pitcher 
began t u b e  c re d u lo u s  of rep .rt. and seat di- 
rcctlylor Deacoh Ciane to visit him.
‘ tlow isvoui wife, Deacon’’ said the Par- 
s n, as soon as Josh was fairly seated in the 
study
‘ Well, Parson Pitcher, she's most nnsartain- 
ly changed. 1 don t believe she’s got riled 
more’n once, or gin it to me once lor six 
months.’
‘ Very singular!’ said Parson Pitcher, ‘ I am 
glad fur both of you ; but what seems to have 
wrought upon her!’
‘ Well!’ said Uncle Josh, with a queer glit­
ter in his eyd. ‘ 1 expect she must 'a ben to the 
winder that night you’n I sot a talkin’ on the 
stoop ahout (fictions and her; for next day I 
stumbled and spilt a lot o’ new milk onto the 
kitchen floor, that allers riled her; so 1 heg m 
to say—‘ n h dear! i'm sorry, SH ! when she 
ups right awav, and sez. sez she—You han t no 
need to be skeered, J  .sh Crane; y. u've dmio 
with flictioi.s in this,world ; I shan't never 
scold vim no more I ’aint a goin’ to he mule 
a pack-hors-to carry oiy husband to heaven 1* 
and she never -aid no more to tue, nor I to her, 
hut she's h -n nigli about as pretty belmv-d as 
Miss Eunice ever since, and I hope 1 shan't taka
to swearin, I guess I shan’t, but I do feel dind- 
er crawly about bein resigned.’
However Uncle Josh’s troubles were over, 
Sail Kan dropped her name for * Aunt Sally,’ 
and finally joined the church, and was as good 
in her strenuous way as her husband in bis meek­
ness, for there are “ diversities or gifts :’ aud 
when the Plainfield bell, on autumn day tolled 
a long series of eighty strokes, and Deacon 
Crano was gathered to his rest in the daisy 
sprinkled burying yard beside Miss Eunice the 
young minister who succeeded Parson Pitcher 
had, almost as hard a task to console Aunt Sally 
as his predecessor had to instill resignation on 
a like occasion, into Uncle Josh.
®>lje Sajstte,
T h u rsd a y  E v e n in g , S ep t. 10, 1857.
D eath  Sen tence fo r F a ta H y  T o r tu r in g  
a  S a ilo r a t  Sea.
A telegraphic despatch briefly informed us a 
day or two since, of the conviction at Liverpool, 
and sentence to death by hanging, of tho mas­
ter, chief, and second mates of the Martha and 
Jane, of Sunderland, England. The English 
papers approve of the verdict and sentence, 
taking credit to themselves that justice in Eng­
land has not been defeated by “ insufficient evi­
dence,” or neglect on tht part of the prosccu- 
tion. The Liverpool Times gives the following ! 
psis of the case :— ' LUiasynop:
E d i to r ia l  C orresposdenee.
New York, ) 
Saturday, Aug. 29, 1857. j 
The dato of this present epistle will inform 
our readers of the fact which a nine days’ ex­
perience has demonstrated to our satisfaction, 
that we are in “ Gotham.” That we have not 
before indited a missive from this swarming and 
largest bee-hive of our republic is no loss to our 
readers, for where the telegraph and daily press 
can anticipate us in presenting such portions of 
the ■* news of the day ” as may suitably claim 
its place in our columns, an •* editorial corres­
pondence” maybe without detriment despensed 
with. To begin,—as to local description, New 
York is a great city, covering with its paving- 
stones and its bricks and mortar many a rood of 
our goodly heritage, in striking contrast
Vo have heard and read much lately of | with the unrivalled rural paradise which smiled
the way in which seamen are treated in the 
commercial marine, but this case throws all 
othors into tho shade, whether as regards tho 
brutal torture which accompanied the extinction 
of life, or the deliberate and systematic manner
upon us from the Long Island shore, as we 
passed the Ilurlgate to tho dingy, bustling, 
crowded city, then beyond. From tho highest 
accessible point within the^p ire  of Trinity
in which it was carried out. Rose, it appeared, Church we a day ortwo since obtained a “ bird’s-
had shipped on board the vessel in April, aud 
the work of torture commenced even before tho 
voyage began. He was used so shamefully that 
he absconded from the ship, was brought back,
eye view ” of the metropolis' aud its environs, 
well worth the effort of the ascent to witness. 
Since our arrival murder, assault, suicide and
placed in irons, and from that time until death accident have all rnado their victims, and helped 
released ^ him from his sufferings, the> captain t£) swel, tbo ,ocal newfi colulnns of th(J dai)y
and the first and second mate of the vessel made 
his torture their daily sport. It was proved on , press The perhaps excusable killing of Wag-
the trial that he was flogged every day by the staff by the actor, Nims,—the fatal assault upon 
11 a Broadway shoe-dealer by his partner,—the 
in Reade
three prisoners—that a large mastiff dog was
eat to worry him, which tore the flesh from his : “ " “ ■““ "•v ““',v 1 "
body in large slices, causing the blood to flow fitabb:nS affraJ  at Ebard 8 8aloou 
in streams, leaving behind the most ghastly - street,—the suicide of the woman drowned in 
wounds and ulcers—that an iron bolt was p u t; the East River and of tho German who poisoned 
across his mouth, and his hands chained to a hi jf  because of „ digappointed Jove,’’- th e  
strong bolt in the deck behind his back—that x
be was put into an empty cask and rolled along death of two women in Brooklyn from the cx- 
the deck—that his own excrement was forced plosion of burning fluid, while a lamp was being 
down his throat—that he was sent aloft naked (ined _ tbe several other fatal accidents which 
to furl sails, and severely beaten with a rope . , , ,. , .
before making the ascent-that a rope was placed 1 bave occurred and tbc uumcrous 1D9UC8ts uPoa 
round his neck, and he was raised to the eleva- the bodies of persons “  found drowned ” have 
tion of three feet from tho deck, where he was all been recorded by the daily press within the 
suspended for some minutes, and that when low- r,_  _<• ... .
ered he fell on his hack like a dead man ! Death J J
at length, more charitable than his persecutors, The present aspect of financial affairs, and 
put nn end to his sufferings, when his body the late accident to the Atlantic Cable are thc 
most prominent topics which now engross the 
columns of the city press. The failure of the 
Ohio Life Insurance and Trust Company seems 
to have been the signal for the spread of finan­
cial disaster both in Wall street and in many
American Institute will hold its annual fuir at 
tho Palace early in September.
On Wednesday, we visited the Dusseldorl 
Gallery of Paintings, exhibiting over the hall 
of Dr. Chapin’s church, by the Cosmopolitan 
Art Association. The chief objects of attrac­
tions here aro Power’s beautiful statuo of the 
“ Greek Slave ” and Lessing’s great historical 
painting (12 by 18 feet; of the “  Martyrdom of 
Huss.” Upon the lovely marble which the 
hand of Powers has made so eloquent with beau­
ty, wo could gaze long untiring, and with in­
creasing gratification. This statue as well as 
the paintings hero on exhibition, will, we un 
derstand, be awarded by the Art Association to 
its subscribers, at.its next annual distribution- 
The papers of yesterday announced the de­
cease, on Friday evening of Dr. Rufus Wilmot 
Griswold, who expired at his residenco on 4th 
avenue, at the age of 42. Dr. Griswold is well 
known to Llio world of American literature, 
having been engaged in quite an extended auth­
orship. lie is perhaps best known as the auth­
or of the “ Poets and Poetry of America.” He 
leaves several unfinished works, (the most im­
portant of which aro an “ Illustrated Life of 
Washington ”  and an “ Essay on thc Intro­
duction of Printing into the Middle Colonies.” 
His funeral takes place to-morrow from Calvary 
Church.
The publishers of “ Putnam’s Monthly" have 
lately failed, and the Magazine was sold on Fri­
day to tho proprietors of “ Emerson's United 
Stales Magazine ” fur $6000 which is consider­
ed cheap, as the Magazine has nearly doubled 
its circulation since the last publishers took it 
in hand. “ Putnam ” has had quite a remark­
able career, and though but five years old, has 
been published by Jive successive firms, viz • 
Putnam & Co., Dix & Edwards, Dix, Edwards
Co., Miller & Co., and Miller & Curtis. It 
now becomes the property of Emerson & Co., 
and, wo understand, will be issued under die 
name of “ Emerson's Putnam ” or a similar 
title. The failure of Messrs. Miller & Curtis 
was not occasioned by “ Putnam's Monthly," 
which lias always been a remunerative publi­
cation. We wish it continued success under 
its new proprietors.
was found to be indented with the marks of the 
rope, and his wounds full of maggots.
What vitality this unhappy man must have 
possessed to enduro this unheard-of torture so 
long—what a constitution nature had favored 
him with which required all this brutality to 
destroy ! The evidence was so clear and indis-
putable that the three miscreants were found parts ol the state and country. e have daily
guilty, but the jury, from some extraordinary 
obtuseness, recommended them to mercy—mer­
cy towards the wretches, the recital of whose 
deeds makes the blood of every listener and 
reader run cold ! But Mr. Baron Watson, des­
pite their recommendation of mercy, sentenced 
the trio ofsufferers to he hanged by the neck,— 
a merciful punishment as compared with their 
brutal and cowardly treatment of their unhappy 
victim.”
The London Shipping List says .
“ In commenting from time to time upon out­
rages committed at sea in foreign, and especially 
in American ships, we have at least been able to
statements of the increasing injunctions against 
and liabilities of the Trust company, with the 
effects of the failure in various sections where 
its creditors and depositors are found. The 
failure of various Banks, the suspension of 
John Thompson, the well-known Wall street 
broker, with the proceedings against him by the 
Metropolitan Bank and other parties, and other 
suspensions and failures have received their 
share of attention, and quite a financial panic 
has been created, with regard to many of the
say that in this country and in the merchant seventeen or more Banks whose issues have been 
service there is no sympathy with the perpetra- reported as worthless, we believe groundless ap- 
tors. Ir they are brought to trial, the ends of , . , , . , , rjustice are not defeated by ‘insufficient evidence,’ P^ensions bave been excited. W itb reference 
or neglect on the part of the prosecution. This
is the difference in favor of tho administration 
of British law, of which wc, as Englishmen, 
are not a little proud.”
Commercial Dependence.—Tho Pcnnsylvani 
an says that we annually pay to Europe a trib­
ute of $25,000,000 as interest on borrowed 
money, aud treble that sum as profits cn her uoetial gales hav
to the accident to the Atlantic telegraph cable, 
universal regret is expressed by the press, with 
confident anticipations of ultimate success, 
though even repeated failures and accidents 
should prevent the speedy execution of tho 
work. It is anticipated that the attempt will be 
renewed some time in October, after the equi- 
passed. Millions on both
fabrics and luxuries. Ordinarily this is not felt g;dca ti,0 Atlantic are wishing the noble enter- 
inucb, because a greater part of the interest
money remains in this country for investment 
having the same effect as if the debts were due 
to our own citizens. But when a crisis of any 
kind absorbs the surplus capital abroad, then 
our interest money is transported as fast as paid, 
diminishing the specie basis of our banks, ad­
vancing the price of capital, and, of course, 
embarrassing all our operations. This ws.s the 
effect of the late war in Europe, and was among 
the most prominent causes of the present dull-
i rise God-speed, and we trust that ere long the 
lightning messengers will leap from continent 
to continent across that prophetic chain which 
foreshadows the girdle of perfect peace which 
shall one day clasp the whole world in its bless­
ing embrace.
The Surrogate’s decision against Mrs. Cun-
Correspondence of the Gazette.
F ro m  a n d  A b o u t th e  W est.
Dear Gazette The general interest with 
which letters from tho West have always been 
perused by your readers shall be iny apology for 
offering this. If any of your readers, however, 
are looking for any extravaganUrccounts of the 
West they will bo disappointed. The subscriber 
came to these parts determined to judge the 
country and its people impartially; and whenever 
be should be called on to give an account of 
what little bo had seen, to give it truthfully— 
or in other words to give his impressions with­
out coloring. If I believed the West a para­
dise I would do nothing to make those left be­
hind discontented and dissatisfied with their 
conditions at home. Nor would I suffer myself 
to lose sight of the merits belonging to my na­
tive State, however inferior she might seem up­
on the whole in comparison with some of her 
sister States in the West.
I hardly know where to begin what I 
have to write about the West. It is emphati­
cally a “ great country ” —a declaration I am 
ready to make though I have seen but compara­
tively a small part of it. Perhaps I had better 
make Rockland my starting point, and be dis­
cussing the best route to take—for you are 
aware that there are several routes, and that the 
fare is not materially different. You can take 
the “  Webster” to Portland and there purchase a 
ticket by the Graud Trunk to Montreal and by 
the northerly shore of Lake Ontario to Detroit 
and thcuco to Chicago ; you can take tho West­
ern Rail Road at Boston and come by Albany 
and the N. Y. Central, Buffalo, Cleveland and 
Toledo, or via Suspension Bridge and the Falls,
far as I linye seen, of a very dark color, somo of 
it a reddish brown, however, and from two to 
“  several ” feet deep—some of it six, eight and 
tea feet deep, I think I have been told. It is al­
most as free from sand and grit as so much bait­
ed flour und no plow will work in it unless made 
of fine steel and very highly polished. When 
the farmer has finished his day’s work at plow­
ing he carefully wipes the soil from his mold­
boards, and takes care that they are not rusty 
when ho wants them again. While speaking 
of prairie plowing I will mention that it is done 
quite differently from that on our farms in tho 
East. The common breaking plow turns a fur­
row some twenty inches wide, but only two or 
three in depth—just deep enough to cut below 
the turf. When uot planted immediately (which 
for corn is done between the furrows just as 
they are,) it lies several months until the sod 
has rotted, when it i3 cross plowed, at a littlo 
greater depth and prepared for planting. No 
dressing whatever is used with most farmers, 
for with alternate planting and occasional deep­
er plowing, excellent orops are raised year after 
year.
1 was surprised to find the farms of Illinois so 
large as they are. I think four or five hundred 
acres is uot more than an ordinary farm, while 
many are very much larger than that. I know 
of one farm in Champagne County, Illinois, 
which contains 20,000 acres, and the owner 
thereof is the possessor of 70,000 acres in that 
State. IIo says that none of it is worth less 
than $15 per acre—while much of it is worth 
considerable more than that. He employs some 
60 hands on his homestead, and is called one of 
the largest farmers in the United States.
Reader, if you have never seen a prairie I 
wish you could just take a look at the Gland 
Prairie, as it is called, which extends through 
the central part of Illinois. It is fifty miles 
wide, I believe, and three hundred in length.— 
Several Rail Roads pass through it, and from 
the “ interior ’’ as you are whirled along in the 
cars you seem to be looking put upon an ocean 
of dry land. “ Natur ” did tho thing up brown 
here, and must have designed it for a grand 
muster-field for all the military companies in 
creation. A great portion of this prairie has 
never felt the touch of tho plow yet, and ap­
pears to bo “ waiting for something to turn 
UP .................................
CO" A ijevere hail storm passed over the towns 
of Ellsworth und Hancock on Sunday, the 30th 
ult., doing much damage to buildings and vege­
tation. Glass was broken out of all the dwell­
ing-houses, for a breadth of three miles, vary­
ing from hulf a dozen to forty or fifty panes to 
a house. Tho damage done to grain and gar­
dens is immense. It is said that hail stones fell 
larger than hen’s eggs. In some instances the 
hail stones struck on thc sides of thc houses 
with such force us to split off pieces from the 
lower edges of the clapboards, two and three 
inches in length.
ST* Thc honorary degree of A. M. was con­
ferred on Rev. James Beleher, formerly cf Ells­
worth, now of Damariscotta, by Madison 
University at its lato commencement,
S T  The letter from the West (in another 
column) will be read with interoat, especially 
by those who aro acquainted with the, writer; 
aud all our readers will bo glad to know that 
we are to have other letters from the same source 
which may be relied upon as being truthful as 
well as readable.
Fiddler's Ledge.—We aro glad to learn— 
from one of the interested parties—that a Stono 
Beacon 12 x 14 feet nt base 24 feet high with 
spiro and ball attached, will bo commenced to­
morrow by Messrs. Bodwell & Webster, of Yi- 
nalhaven on the above ledge (which lies off 
Crabtree point, N. Fox Island,) and pushed to 
its completion.
There should also bo something of the kind 
placed upon the "  Drunk aid,” a half-tido ledge, 
which lies outside of the “ Fiddler,” and is, 
really, the more dangerous of tho two, lying in 
mid-passago in heating out of the thoroughfare.
N E W S  IT E M S .
The stock of sugar and molasses in Boston, 
is held at $750,000. It will probably not bring 
$500,000, Somebody must suffer,
One firm in New York will sell this summer, 
$80,000 to $100,000 worth of blackberries.
The Currant CroP.— It is stated that the 
crop of currants in the Ionian Islands, upon 
which many of the inhabitants place their chief
L A T E R F R O M E U R O P E .
I A r r iv a l  o f  th c  A r n g o .
St. J ohns, N. E., Sept. 5. The U. S. 
Mail Steamship Arago, Capt. Lines, from 
Havre and Southampton 26th ult., passed 
Cape Race at about noon of Thursday, 3d 
inst. Her advices, which are four days la­
ter than those received by the Vanderbilt 
and Asia, a t New York, were obtained by a 
fishing smack and brought to this port.— 
Commercially they are of considerable im­
portance, but in a political point of view 
they are of but littlo interest.
This is the first successful attempt to ob­
tain news from Europe by the steamer’s pas­
sing Cape Race, which in itself is a highly 
important achievement, demonstrating, as it 
does, the practicability of obtaining news, 
were a steamor employed, in about seven or 
eight days from Europe.
The Arago has about two hundred and 
twenty passengers, and $100,000 in specie. 
S u m u in r y  o f  th e  N e w s .
Parliament had been prorogued.
Spolleu, who was acquitted of the murder 
of Mr. Little, of Dublin, had been re-arest- 
ed for robbery, aud would soon be tried 
therefor.
I t  was reported that Lord John Rus­
sel was about to be elevated to the peerage.
Several failures among commercial men at 
Liverpool are reported— the names not given 
in the dispatch.
French ships of war are ordered to ren­
der every aid in their power to the English 
vessels proceeding to India with troops.
The news from Algeria is favorable to thc 
French arms.
Tho differences between the cabinets of 
Turin and Naples are unsettled, and mat­
ters look decidedly unfavorable in that 
quarter.
The cholera was abating at St. Peters­
burg.
The harvest in Turkey had proved highly 
successful.
The Shah of Persia was increasing his 
army.
The Queen of Madagascar had recom­
mended the persecution of Europeans by her 
subjects.
T H R E E  D A Y S
L A T E R F R O M  E U R O P E .
A r r iv a l  o f  th e  K u r o p ia  a t  H a l i f a x .
IMPORTANT FROM INDIA.
Halifax, Sept. 9.
The Royal mail steamship Europa arrived here 
this morning, en route for Boston, where she 
will be due early to-morrow afternoon.
I n d ia .
Later advices from India reached London the 
day the Europa sailed.
Delhi remained in possession of the mutineers 
on the 14th of July, which is the latest date re­
ceived.
Gen Reid had succeeded Gen. Barnatd in com­
mand of the garrison of Delhi.
Gawnpore had been compelled to surrender from 
famine, and all were massacred. The English 
subsequently retook the place.
G r e a t  B r i t a in .
The British Parliament was prorogued by 
commission on Friday.
The Queen's speech confidently anticipates a 
continuance of peace in Europe, and tiie due 
fulfilment of tho trijity of Paris; expresses 
great concern at thc mutinies in India, and as­
sures her people that no measures will be omit­
ted to suppress the outbreak.
The other features of the speech are mainly 
of local interest.
It is generally thought that the Atlantic Tele­
graph Gable will he purchased fcr the proposed 
telegraph line to India. Nothing definite, how­
ever. has been decided upon.
C o iu u ie r c in l.
The Liverpool Cotton Market was consider­
ably excited, with a large speculative demand, 
and an advance on the quotations of the week 
previous. The sales of the week loot up over 
100,000 bales.
Breadstuffs are quiet, and prices barely main­
tained. The weather had been more favorable 
for crops.
The Provision Market was dull, with little 
quotable change in prices.
S E  J- C. Myers, of Camden, Lincoln County, 
Mo., well known to many of our citizens for his 
Dramatic talent, sails for San Francisco the 20th 
of this month, having been engaged as J. P. 
Addams' Theatrical Agent.
In the papers received by steamship 
dependence, has been very badly injured by se- I Arago we find some matters of interest ad- 
vere 6torins. The report was forwarded by tel- juitional to those furnished by the telegraph.r rt s f r r  
T h e  T eleg ra p h  C a b le .
. j  , .  f  r , i ----- r -----------------------  - .........— ---------- i The London Times, speaking of the acci-years, without doubt, for farmers are settling i uf the 15th ult., had statod that the crop at the dent, says: 
nnnn it. vearlv. > last advices from the islands promised well, 1
It will all find itself turned up in a few ^ a p h  from Trieste to a mercantile house in j 
r . ! Liverpool on the 21st ult. Letters from Trieste I
New York, Sept. 8.
Mrs. Cunningham was this afternoon admit­
ted to bail in the sum of $5000.
H o rr ib le  T ra g e d y  a t G louceste r !
M u r d e r  o f  i W i f e ,  a n d  S u ic id e  o f  th c  H u s*  
h a n d .
ningham seems to meet with universal approval
ness. And when the British Government se ts i^ ome public journals have stated thatj Jjy the Lake from Bufialo to Toledo; or ycu
about raising the rumored §50,000.000 lor the - this decision that she is not the widow of Dr. ’ can take a through ticket iu Boston via New 
ou’r money market will'problbk f^l'theidtsturh- i Burd';11 wiU relieve her from the charge of fol-. York City and the N. Y. and Erie Road. If 
ing influence again. As the inter-linking pro i ony Ja attempting to produce the false heir, but your object is to come as directly as possible I 
gress of commerce goes forward, we cannot' the Times citing the fast that her intention in would recommend thc N. Y. Central routo as
avoid a share in the monetary troubles of any 
country- To a certain extent, we all sail in the 
same ship. But still, as the hazards of com­
mercial dependence on other nations become de­
veloped by experience, oui people muet-cberisli 
the determination that that dependence shall be 
reduced to the smallest extent consistent with 
our profitable relations to Europe.—Boston 
Journal.
that fraud is not affected by this subsequent de­
cision of the Surrogate, expresses a contrary 
opinion. Be tiiis us it may, however, the de­
cision of tho Surrogate has made loth Mis.
somewhat preferable to the others. TiiCn if you 
“ haven’t come to stay,”  you will find it agree­
able to return by one of the other routes “ like 
I did.” You will tiud it nearly as comfortable
Cunningham and her eldest daughter subject to ' and considerably less expensive to travel night 
indictment for perjury, as both swore positively agd day ; and if you are wise you will before
The Mohammedans in India.—The London 
correspondent of the N. Y. Tribune writes :
“ Having had an opportunity of conversing 
witli several Englishmen who have lived in India 
lor many years, I find that they all agree in a 
few points concerning the mutiny, which it is 
important to keep in mind in order to under­
stand the crisis. According to them, it is a 
Mohammedan conspiracy, not a Brahmin one — 
The Brahmins were induced by the Mohamme­
dans to revolt; and eveybody who Iras lived in 
India is aware that the re-establishment of the 
Mohammedan sovereignty throughout the pen­
insula is the constant dream of every son of 
Islam. Accordingly, we see the mutineeis flock­
ing to Delhi, thc ancient capital of the Moham­
medan Moguls, which is not a sacred town to 
the Hindoos, and putting themselves under the 
command of the titular King, a lineal descen­
dant of Tamerlane.”
The writer says that whatever may be the 
pretenses lor the revolt, it is the pushing of the 
annexation policy of Lord Dalhousio which has 
been tho real cause of the popular disaffection 
This has not only comprehended provinces, hut 
has been extended to private transactions, 
wherever there is any color of pretense for the 
government of the India Company to exemplify 
the proverb, “  Always taki«g, never giving.”— 
When Warren Hastings was beleaguered and 
nearly lost his life in Benares, the Hindoo who 
saved him and the British empire was rewarded 
by a grant of land. Now, it is said, in default 
ol somo wretched formality, thc descendant of 
this worthy native gentleman was despoiled of 
his inheritance by order of Lard Dalbousie.
Tnc Fatal Duel in Equador.—George C. 
Edwards, of the Scientific Exploring Expedi­
tion, which left Iowa in August of 11st year, 
under Prcf. W. E. Mooro of Iowa, for the ex- 
ploratioa of Equador, furnishes tho following 
account of the duel between Prcf. Moore and whie 
E. C. Francis of Keokuk, also a member of the 
expedition :
“ On the arrival of the party at Santa Rosa, 
on the Napa River, Equador, l’rof. Moore bro't 
a charge against Prof. Francis of having de­
ceived him in point of his scientific acquire-1 by 
ments, and therefore had imposed upon his con-
to the fact of the alleged marriago with Dr. 
Bui-dell. Mrs. Cunningham is yet at the Tombs, 
and is preparing a petition of appeal to the Su­
preme Court. The trial will not probably take 
pl i c a  till November, and if disappointed here 
it is her intention to push the matter still further 
aid to the Court of last rosort.
Appropos to this topic we may mention that, 
in common with the “  constantly increasing 
crowds,” we visited Barnum’s Museum a few 
lays since, and there beheld “ that blessed 
baby,”  the “  real bogus Burdell heir,” “ Jus- 
titia Anderson,” and “ its real mother, Mrs. 
Anderson.” Our inspection of the baby was 
very cursory but from this view wo found it to 
he a very ordinary specimen of the great mass 
of indifferent babies which aro no rarity in this 
prolific republic. Its mother, Mrs. Anderson, 
appeared to be a very motherly looking quiet 
and pleasant German or Irish woman, who re­
ceived the attentions and answered thc queries 
of tho group of ladies and misses that contin 
ually surrounded the “ dear creatures” crib, 
in a very pleasant and doubtless satisfactory 
manner. Near by the baby’s crib, which stood 
in ono of the halls was a case containing, “ a 
full length wax-figure of Mrs. Cunningham, 
taken from life,” and;.'another in which were 
displayed “ the bahy-ctothes which Mrs. Cun­
ningham had prepared for the borrowed baby.” 
It may interest the ladies to know that tho “ baby 
clothes.” both iu texture and embroidery, ap­
pealed to bo no better than such us are “ pre­
pared ”  for everybody’s baby. Among the 
most notable of the many uotahlo curiosities 
help to swell Barnum's collection is that
hiilierto-supposed impossible instrument a veri­
table “ whistlo” made “ out of a pig’s tail.” 
This was presented to Mr. Barnum, by the “ in­
ventor,”  a Connecticut “  Yankeo ’’ accompanied 
very happily-witten epistle.
Wo have twice visited that beautiful placedencc, insulted the government of Equador, and . ,, . _ ,
had proved a disgrace to his adopted State.— of sepulture, Greenwood Cemetery, aud were 
This led to the challenge on tho part of I’rof. well repaid for each visit. The most beautiful 
Francis, which was readily accepted by Prof, of tlio many beautiful offerings to the memory
Moore, and their weapons (double barreled fowl 
ing pieces) were heavily loaded with buckshot, 
and the distance agreed upon was five rods.— 
Friends interfered, hut of no avail—the parties 
were determined to settle their difficulty with 
powder. Accordingly on tho 29th of April they 
exchanged shots, and the result was the death 
of Prof. Francis. The charge of Prof. Moore 
took effect just below the region of the heart, 
while that of Prof. Francis merely gruzed the 
head of his antagonist.”
Thus ended one of thc most savage duels ever 
known in this country.”
of the ‘ loved aud lost,’ which grace the ceme­
tery is the splendid and costly memorial which 
is erected over the remains of “ Charlotte Can- 
da,” who was killed by a fall from a carriage 
on the 3d of February, 1845, on tho night of 
her 17th birthday.
Thc Crystal Palace is yet open to the public 
at an admission-fee of 25 cents, and contains 
some remnants of thc “ great exhibition ” and 
subsequent “  fairs.” Of these some statuary 
in marble, bronze and plaster, including Thor- 
walsden’s group of “ Christ and his Apostles,” 
tho Shepherd” tho “ Lovers,” &c.,—tho “  Bap­
tism of John,”  “ thc Descent from tho Cross ” 
and perhaps one or two other subjects in 
basso-relievo,—a little machinery and many
An Aged Spinster.—Miss Lydia Barnard of 
Amherst, N. IL, now living in the family of 
Mr. Langdon Smith, completed her 100th year 
on Sunday last. Sho is of a family noted for 
longevity. Her mother lived to the age of 101.
Miss Barnard is still bright and active for one 
of her years. Somo months since, learning that 
Spanish coin had depreciated, she expressed her dusty models,—numerous cases of dusty miner-
anxiety lest she should outlive the full value of , ’ , _ tour gold coin, of which she heUa a treasured jals and a ie"  taPestrles aod “^Liferentod-pamt-
few, ;ings constitute nearly the sum total, The
leaving home fill one sido of your valise with 
“ bread and cheese ” and such other “  fixins ” 
(?) as will make you comfortable on the journoy. 
Don't fear that it will not look well, for you will 
find that this is not an uncommon practice 
among well bred people—and you will hear the 
fatigue ten times better than to go as you will 
he compelled to often—a whole night and half 
the next day without anything to_sustain your 
strength and spirits. If you wish to take the 
journey more leisurely, and stop “ ashore”  
every night you will find the “  Deleware ” at 
Albany, the “  American” at Buffalo, the “ Island 
House” at Toledo, and the “ Briggs” and 
“ Tremont ” at Chicago excellent hotels—with 
prices “ accordin.” It you intend to visit 
Northorn Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, or 
Iowa, you will of course come to Chicago ; but 
if you are bound further south—to St. Louis, 
or to Kansas, you will save time and distance 
by leaving the Lake Shore Road at Toledo and 
taking the “ Toledo, Wabash and W estern” 
Road which leads through Fort Wayne, Logans­
port and Lafayette (Ind.) and Springfield (111.) 
to Alton, twenty-fivo miles ahovo St. Louis, on 
the Mississippi.
I think one’s first impressions of tho West do- 
pend considerably on “ the time of year ” he 
first sees it, and very much, too upon whether 
he travels alone or with one or more good com­
panions, as well as upon the length of time be 
stops in the places he visits. If he is alone he 
will have an unsocial time of it,—and if he 
makes but a week’s stop or so ho has not been 
West long enough to get fairly rested and to he 
in a condition to enjoy anything or to judge of 
men and things impartially. It will be a good 
thing for him if he has plenty of change in his 
pockets, if ho is not in a hurry to get home, and 
if he has some friends whom he can visit. With 
these circumstances in his favor he will at least 
enjoy his tour the better, whether on his return 
home he feels disposed to give favorable or un­
favorable representations of the West.
I think there is one point in which all who 
have visited the Valley of the Mississippi agree 
—for the reason that there is no room for dis­
agreement, and that is, that it i3“genorally 
speaking as fine an agricultural country 
as the tiller of tho soil ever need to feast 
his eyes upon. We have all heatd of tho rich 
soil of the West, and of its grout productive­
ness, but for one I had but a faint idea of the 
truth in this particular until I had seen it with 
my own eyes. Tho contrast in this respect be­
tween the East and the West is as great I think 
ai it has ever been represented. I speak not 
only of its richness but of the favorable “ lay 
of the land ” for agricultural purposes. I have 
in mind the prairies particularly which aro eith­
er level or slightly undulating and are almost 
entirely free from stone aud stumps of course, 
as they are without trees, except on the margin 
of streams and rivers. The soil is generally, so
upo y y
Farming in the West is indeed a great busi­
ness—greater than I hard any idea of. Many of 
the farmers are rich, and aro growing richer, 
for once the owner of a good farm, with the 
means of raising the first crop, one can hardly 
fail of gaining. Very many of them, unlike 
most of our Maine farmers, do nothing them­
selves except to superintend. From what I have 
6een I think the occupants of these farms for the 
most part enjoy far less of the comforts of life than 
our ordinary farmers East. They don’t live half 
as well at their tables-the cooking (to an Eastern 
man at least) is not half as good—and they 
have fewer luxuries. The privileges for schools, 
churches, and society generally are necessarily 
fewer than they are in Maine. Ham and bread 
are the principal articles of food with many of 
them, and they seem to relish this kind of fare 
as well as Eastern farmers do “ brown bread 
aud beans”—dishes (lam  sorry to say) not 
generally known in any part of the West where 
I have been.
I don’t believe there is a class of people in 
I the United States that live better than the farm- 
j ers of Maine.
i In the matter of houses, also the people of 
the West are considerably behind you, with of 
course a good many exceptions. A large part 
ol the smaller class of houses are low posted, 
with roofs so depressed as to afford nothing liko 
a comfortable chamber. The door from tho 
street usually opens directly into the best room 
instead of a hall or eutry, as with you. On 
level sites, like some of those on prairie locali­
ties, they are without cellars for the good reason 
that a cellar cannot he had unless half filled 
with water. But almost every house In the 
latitude in which 1 am has its verandah or some 
sort of projection for shade, and they are great 
luxuries, especially in the warm season. I pre­
sume this is a characteristic of the houses fur­
ther South.
Good well or spring water is un article I bavn’t 
seen here anywhere. The well water is exceed­
ingly “ hard,” bring so thoroughly impregnated 
with lime as to render it nearly useless for 
washing, and unpleisant for drinking except to 
those accustomed to it, some of whom prefer it 
to soft water. But the water irom many of the 
roofs is saved iu cisterns, and so thoroughly fil­
tered as to taste as Bweet and 6oft as your own 
Chickawauka, about which you have been quar­
relling. On the Mississippi, I have observed, 
they drink the river water altogether. Though 
naturally colored with the clayey sediment, it 
tastes well, and is not objectionable.
The West probably never looked bettor than 
it does this Summer. The Spring was very 
late, hut old Sol finally got so high up in tho 
heavens that vegetation couldn’t hold hack any 
longer, and tho present condition of. the crops 
show that an abundant harvest may be expected 
—as good as has been realized for years, The 
wheat is already harvested, and the yield was 
generally good. Hay turned out heavily, and 
is now very cheap in conssquenco. The corn is 
a little behind time, but looks strong and of 
good color, and will “  shell o u t” generously, 
unless it should happen to he overtaken by an 
early frost which is but littlo feared. Reports 
of the sugar and other crops further south are 
good, as you know. What a blessing in “ these 
hard times ” is such a harvest 1 “ Let the earth 
rejoice,” and he thankful.
It was my design to say something in this 
letter about the people -in tho West, as I have 
seen them,—and their peculiarities ; and a word 
about some of the places I have visited. But I 
have already crowded my sheet and must come 
to a close aud relieve your patience. If you 
would like to hear from me again, say so, and 
I will give you another letter. G.
Sept. 1, 1857.
A New Work.—Wo understand that Messrs. 
Wentworth & Co. of Boston, are about publish­
ing a new work entitled The Young Woman’s 
Friend; or, Thc Duties, Trials, Loves and Hopes 
of Woman. By Rev. Daniel C. Eddy, of the 
Harvard Street Church in that city, so widely 
known as the author of tho “ Young Man’s 
Friend,” “ Angel Whispers,” and other publi­
cations which have had an extensive circulation. 
Perhaps no writer of our times is so popular 
among all classes of people as Mr. Eddy, which 
is no doubt owing to his attractive stylo and his 
peculiar talent for rendering tho most profound 
truths intensely interesting by his beautiful and 
dramatic manner of presenting them to the 
minds of his readers. We hail therefore a new 
work from his pen with great satisfaction, and 
presume that the mission and sphero of woman 
will to treated on in a strain of eloquence and 
power that will fascinate both old and young, 
married and single, mother and daughter.
England has already sont to India seventy-tuio 
ships and steamers, with 27,452 men.
“ Tho Directors, as we have been given to 
den 
tempt
_ „ _ _ . 1 1 . , ,  , ,  -  , i A terrible tragedy occurred at Gloucester,
Fallen the Price of Sugar.—Sugars have un rstand, have resolved to renew the at- , j I:lss „ Sunday aftornoon, the particulars of 
fallen in priee, at retail,. from 3 to 3 cents a  in October. That month is a favora- > which “
pounj Boston during the present week. gather from tho Boston papers. Itble one for the purpose, and we really see j appears that Mrs. Elizabeth Davis, wife of Mr. 
no reason, if they profit by their recent ex- Samuel Davis left her residenco at East G Ioees-Tho editor of the Lynn News thinks childrens’ . _______ __
•ames aro becoming popular with older persons,' perience, why they should not succeed in ter’ 'n eompauy with her two sisters and Mrs. 
their second attempt.
J I, during tho few weeks which must
now-a-days. us he has seen recently “ a large 
number of full grown men chasing hoops in our 
streets.”
A party of Welshmon employees upon the 
slate quarries at West Castleton, Rutland Coun­
ty, Vermont, having been down the lake on an 
excursion, on Sunday, on their way back cap­
sized their boat, and five of their number were 
drowned.
The Belfast Journal, in speaking of Monhe- 
gan, says
It is one of the most beautiful and interesting 
spots in Maine. Its peopfle aro hospitable, 
wealthy, and well educated. If we had not 
onco before been over the ground, we should 
have said something of it in these columns.— 
There is a new and magnificent Fresnel light 
there, that eest $6,000. Also a new fog bell 
with a bell man who gets only $300 a year, 
though it requires two men to tend it. The 
bell man told us that during the long fog this 
season, the hell was rung for twenty-ono days 
and nights successively. It is larger than a 
church bell, and as hard to ring* We trust the 
department will double the old gentleman’s 
pay. Every one on Monliegan spoke in tho 
highest terms of his efficiency and faithfulness.
Catherine Burt, a girl of 17, in Glasgow, 
Scotland, recently had her neck fractured in a 
struggle arising from a young man having at­
tempted t ) kiss her. A warning to other girls 
to receive such demonstrations without resis­
tance.
The eighth wonder of the world has at last 
turned up. There is a printer now living in In­
diantown, N. B., who formerly worked as a 
compositor on the Baltimore Patriot, who is 
now worth half a million of dollars.
The editor of an exchange says ho never saw 
hut one ghost, and that was the ghost of a sin­
ner who died without paying for his paper.— 
“ ’Twas horrible to look upon.”
The omission of a letter sometimes plays the 
mischief with a sentence. A late paper, speak­
ing of the damage done by a tempest, says : 
“  A heavy gal raged furiously here on Wednes­
day last.”
Burdock leaf, applied externally, is said to bo 
an almost infallible euro lor neuralgia.
Western journals estimate that 100,000 acres 
ol the Chinese sugar-cane have been planted 
this year ; and the Chicago Press is sanguine 
on the point, that pure, well crystalized sugar 
can be obtained from its juice ! That journal 
says :
-• In the Chinese sugar-cane wo aro now con­
fident we have the source of an almost unbound­
ed supply. It will flourish everywhere in the 
Union, and can he raised at tho West as easily 
and cheaply as corn. Where, then, shall we 
fix the limit of its culture save in tho demand 
for sugar and molasses ? The piairies of Illi­
nois, besides growing all the breadstuffs they 
do now, might almost supply the markets of the 
world with those articles. We shall be content, 
however, for the next two or thiee years with 
enough of each to meot the home demand.— 
The business can be indefinitely extended there­
after.”
“ Nothing to do.” —Mr. Almon Peabody, a 
well-known denizen of this bailiwick, complained 
of “ nothing to do” and no pay for it. He of­
fered to do anything for a quid pro quo. Mr. 
David Tenney took him at his oiler, and hired 
him at onu dollar a day for three days, to march 
from Granite block, on East Market square, to 
Dodge’s hotel, in regimentals, with which ho 
was furnished, and may now ba seen perform­
ing his task with pluiuo waving and gun at 
shoulder arms. It is in the bargain that he 
may have the privilege of “ wetting his whistle” 
at the town pump, but must not imbibe any 
fluid of superior strength.—Bangor ih’euis.
Mr. Rich, of Hampden, has over eighteen 
acres of potatoes from which a crop of 4000 
bushels is expected.
Abigail Emerson of Leo, N. IL, aged 67, 
committed suicide on Tuesday last, by hanging 
hersolf in her own house. She had lived 
alone lor several years past. Within a very few 
years past, four unmarried women havo commit­
ted suicido in that town.
We find tho following in the Ellsworth Ameri­
can ; •
Tho Hancock county Baptist association, met 
at the meating-houso in East Trenton on Tues­
day; organized by the choice of Rev, O. C. Long 
as chairman and Rev. Hiram C. Estes as secre­
tary. Introductory sermon was preached by 
Rev, C. Emorson. In tho evening, sermon by 
Rev. C. G. Long, on the bible cause. Wed­
nesday forenoon reading of tho letters from tho 
churches. Afternoon sermon by Rev. R. Cole, 
on foreign missions. Evoning sermon by Rev. 
Mr. Kelley of tho Waldo association. Thurs­
day a business meeting, after which, a sermon 
by Rev. Mr. Bachelder, on Sabbath schools.— 
This annual meeting of tho Baptists has been 
unusually well attended. Some of the exercises 
were very interesting, and tho music was par 
tieularlj good. Tho usual voto 6f thanks was 
passed and tho association then adjourned.
Mrs. Coalter, of Stafford county, Vu.', who 
died recently, by her will emancipated ninety- 
one slaves. The executors aro to provide the 
usual outfit for removing thorn to Liberia, or any 
other country where they may elect to live.
The Toronto Leader reports that a bank in 
Canada was robbed of $100,000 in notes and 
gold, about four months ago, which circumstanco 
the directors prudently kept secret, and sent to 
Buffalo for a deteotive officer, who went quietly 
to work, and has succeeded in detecting the 
criminals and recovering nearly the whole ol 
the money.
Douglass, for a short walk, for the purpose of 
i picking berries.
Mr. Davis soon followed, and after they had
elapse before the next experiment, means i gOt jnt0 the pasture, he deliberately tlrew a small 
can he devised for repairing any damage sized revolver and fired at his wile. The hall 
which nmy occur— that is, any means of re- I took effect in the left side, just below the breast, 
covering the end of the cable in ease of a c -1 passing through the heart and out at her hack, 
cideut, and of knitting it on again to the : She mstuntly fell doail. •
co il-w e  should almost look upon the w ork :, !>»”> walked about seventy-five
, feet from Ins wife, and deliberately put the pis-
us done. I lie experience gained in the re- tol to his own breast and tired. The hall took 
cent attempt has been highly corroborative e®.ct Dear the heart and lodged. He fell on his
of ultimate and speedy success. Those 
points which had previously been stated to
face and expired without a word from his lips. 
The parties were both young, Mr. Davis be­
lie the chief difficulties, have turned out no 'nS 'H years of age, and his wife 23. Mr. 
difficulties at all. There has, in point of Davis is spoken of as having been a smart, in- 
e , , j ■. i . r  -i ,, dustrious person, and was engaged in fishing.—fact, been a hitch— not a failure. IT ,* 7 D, • -? .,J , rr ■ , , . , He came lrom Cutler, Me. Jealousy is said torspvora nrhion rennrrs to the At. anticSe e l official po t  t  t  tl ti  
Telegraph. Company, by those engaged in 
superintending its manufacture and submer­
sion, have been published. All these re­
ports express confidence in the cable itself, 
and in its future submersion.
Nino hundred pounds sterling per share 
was offered in London on the 24th, for 
shares in the Atlantic company, but without 
finding any sellers. Confidence iu the en­
terprise was increasing daily.
I n d ia  A f ln ir g .
Nothing has been received additional to 
the dispatch via Cagliari, received by the
have been the cause.
From Sr. J ohn. N. B.—The St. John Courier 
has the following in relation to the Moncton and 
Shedine Railway—connecting the tide waters of 
the Bav of Fun lav with the Gulf of St. Law­
rence—which was formally opened on Wednes­
day last : —
“ Wfiat the Railway across the Isthmus of 
Panama was to the commerce and travel of tho 
Western Continent, or tips long spoken of Canal 
of Suez would be io the East, such is the com­
pletion of this route to the lower Provinces of 
British America. From the remotest farm or 
fishing station in the nurth, to the manufac­
tories of Massachusetts, and the markets nf the, , , ,- , , , l in m en ii uu wio ui a i i rnlist steamer hut dispatches were momenta- Wegt i[s tg. cU wiU ultiluately
rily expected.
The atrocities committed by the natives, 
and the terrible revenge taken by the Eng­
lish when they have had an opportunity, is 
something fearful to contemplate. A clergy­
man at Bungalore gives the following idea 
of tho hellish fiendishnes of the natives :
“ The cruelties committed by the wretches 
exceed all belief. They took 48 females, 
most of them girls of from 10 to 14, many 
delicately nurtured ladies—violated them, 
and kept them for the base purposes of the 
heads of the insurrection for a whole week. 
At the end of that time they made them 
strip themselves, and gave them up to the 
lowest of the people, to abuse in broad day­
light iu the streets of Delhi. They then 
commenced the work of torturing them to 
death, cutting off their breasts, fingers and 
noses, and leaving them to die. One lady 
was three days dying. They flayed the face 
of another lady, and made her walk naked
through the street. Poor M rs.------ , the
wife of an officer in the regiment at Meerut, 
was soon expecting her accouchment.— 
They violated her, then ripped her up, and, 
taking from her the unborn child, cast it 
and her into the flames.
No Enropeau man, woman or child has 
had the slightest mercy shown them. I  do 
not believe that tho world ever witnessed’ 
more hellish torments than have been in­
flicted upon our poor countrywomen. A t 
Allahabad they have rivalled the atrocities 
of Delhi. I  really cannot tell you the fear­
ful cruelties these demons have been guilty 
of—cutting off the fingers and toes of little 
children, joint by joint, in sight of their pa- 
renrs who were reserved for similar treat­
ment afterwards,”
A t a large meeting held in London to 
take measures to relieve those who have suf­
fered from the ravages ol the mutineers in 
India, Judge Haliburton, formerly of Nova 
Scotia, sa id :
“ I  have no mawkish sensibility in my 
nature. I.don’t cry out ‘ Shame 1’ against 
thr punishment of those wretches that have 
surpassed in cruelty all that history can 
produce. (Cheers.) I  am myself by birth 
and ’ ’ ‘ ~
of North
be felt : while along its line, ami especially at its 
two termini, thc development of commercial and 
productive industry will suou bo obviously ap­
parent.”
Sugar anti MoIusmcm Dealers Failed. 
Baltimore, Sept. 4.—Withington A Eastman, 
importers of sugar und molasses, have failed for 
a large amount.
Montpelier, Sept. 1—8 30 P. M. Our nn- 
nual election of State officers took place to day. 
But few returns have yet been received, which 
indicate a light vote, and a large Republican 
majority. Very little interest has been mani­
fested in the canvass.
Returns thus far show the election of 32 Re­
publican Representatives, and one Democrat.— 
the same towns last year elected all Republi­
cans. ’
The vote for Governor in eight towns, heard 
from, foots up—Ryland Fletcher, Republican, 
1968 ; Henry Keyes, Democrat, 801.
Death of Another Member of Dr. Rank’s 
Arctic Expedition.—We nnderstaud that James 
McGary, ono of the companions of the lament­
ed Kane in his last perilous voyage to the Arc­
tic Seas, died in this city yesterday, very sud­
denly, of congestion of the brain. He had been 
ill but about twenty-four hours. McGury was 
attached to the Arctic Panorama which is now 
on exhibition at the Melodeon.
Those who have read tho account which Dr. 
Kane gives of his last voyage, with its number­
less perilous adventures and almost incredible 
suffering, cannot fail to regret the death of the 
gallant, the intrepid and tho faithful McGary. 
IIo was ono of tho central characters in that ab­
sorbing romance of real life—one in whom the 
reader feels an especial interest—and Dr. Kane 
repeatedly acknowledges the value of his ser­
vices.—Boslon Journal.
A Horse I n and Out of a Predicament.—Tho 
Lynn News gives an account of a singular ad­
venture of a horse, belonging to a Mr. Leary, 
in Woodend, which, while feeding, stepped on 
the covering of an old well, and, the boards 
being decayed, his hind feet broke through.— 
He was left hanging by his fore leet, while his 
owner ran for assistance, hut gradually slipped, 
till ho fell a distance of thirty feet, to the bottom, 
of the well .' There was but little water; and 
there he sat, occasionally looking up, ns if won-
by education a British subject— a native dering whether the recent performance were “ in 
r ai i • j  t a • tho bill.” At looath a man ventured to so downf  America, and l a i n  conversant "n0.•au ai i • a n ai a . n -a ! to his assistance, tied ins leet together, to pre- with the history of that country from its j veQj. 8trUggiiDg, and fastened a rope round 
first discovery by Columbus to the present his body. qhe horse sat very patiently through 
day. I  have known the aborigines, and an these preparations, and was finally drawn 
have mixed with them, and have read of up safely, and released, when he resumed his
their wars with the white man; bnt nothing 
the whole history of British North
America has equalled that which is recorded 
of the proceedings in India at this day.
All the tortures, all the violcuce ot the 
red devils, as they may be called, of the 
American forrest, are merely childish when
feeding as if notliing-unusual had happened.
A correspondent of the Ellsworth Republican 
furnishes that paper with the following :—
We send you samples of our young shad and 
alewives, raised from the St. John river, in June 
last, and deposited in the lake known by the
compared with the outrages that are com-1aaule °f “ Schoodic lake,” situated ln 
uumpaicu .  1-1,n„„i, the waters of which discharge into tho St. Croix,mitted in India.; therefore I trust, although inRobbinaion Several thousand of these young
there may not be blood-thirsty punishmeuts, 
that the punishments will be adequate to 
the enormity of the crimes committed.— 
(Cheers.) But that is uot now tho subject 
with which we havo to deal. There are 
thousands of our fellow creatures in distress, 
and an appeal is made to us for aid.— 
(Hear,-hear.) I t  is an appeal which I take 
upon myself, as a native of British North 
America, to say will be heartily responded 
to in that country.”
A Knock Down Argument.—Gen. McLeaD, 
in a recent speech in Kansas, said he was in fa­
vor of slavery, because there must he a menial 
class in every society. He wanted a servant to 
black his boots, and ho preferred a negro to a 
white man, bocause he could kick a nigger, if 
he didn’t do it right, with moro complacency 
than he could kick a white man, os he was more 
accustowed to it.
fish have already gono down tho stream to salt 
water, and several hundred thousand yet remain 
in the lake, to go down. It is expected that 
these fish, or that portion of them which is left, 
will return to their birth place, at the ago of 
three years, to breed thoir young. It is a fact, 
settled beyond a question, that these fish will 
by an instinct with which they are endowed, 
return, if allowed, to their birth place, to breed 
their young.
C A X T C U S .
The Republicans of the City of Rockland aro 
requested to meet at the Municipal Court Room 
on Saturday evening, 12th inst, at 7 o'clock, 
to nominato a candidate for Representative to 
the State Legislature and to transact any other 




Rockland, Sept. 9, 1857.
L IM E , W O O D  & C A SK  M A R K E T
Reported for the Gazette, by 
A L D E N  U L M E R , Inspector.
Rockland, September 10.
Lime per cask, . . .  68
C a s k s , .................................................19
Kiln-wood, per cord, $2,50 (3) 3,00
S P E C IA L  N O T IC E S
T r y  I I .
Rheumatism, Colic, Croup, Cuts, l’aiu in Limbs, Back 
and Chest, are immediately cured by using Dr. Tobias’ 
Venetian Liniment. Nothing has even been discovered 
that slops pain like it. Warranted. None genuine unless 
signed S. 1. Tobias.
Price 25 A 50 cis. Depot, 50 Corllandl sL, New-York.
Sold by C. P. FESSENDEN, N A. IIALI. andIF . G. 
COOK, llockland ; WM. COOK and G. 1. ROU1NSCN, 
Thumastoni WM. CROCKETT and « . DODGE, Rock­
port ; J. IL ESTABROOK and N. C. FLETCHER, Caul- 
den. 3w37
D Y S P E P S IA  C U B E D .
From Joseph Hoxie, Esq., New \  ork City.
N ew York, July 31.
Gentlemen :—Having suffered many years from repeat­
ed attacks of dyspepsia in its worst form, and almost ex­
hausted mv hopes of being able to obtain any permanent 
relief I was induced to have recourse to the Oxygenated 
Bitters, prepared by Dr. George B. Green, for which jou  
you are agents It gives me great pleasure to say, that its 
effect upon me has been highly beneficial* eradicating the 
disease, and restoring ine to good health ; and I sincerely 
hope that all who may be suffering Iroin that disease, will 
be induced to give the medicine a trial, fully believing they 
will not be disappointed in the result.
JOSEPH HOXIE, No. 66 U all street.
Such testimony as the above is entitled to the confidence 
of dvspeptics, and proves the efficacy of the Oxygenated 
Bitters. Mr. Hoxie is well known as a highly respectable
USETH W. FOWLE & CO., 138 Washington Street Bos 
ton, Proprietors. Sold by their agents everywhere.
Agents for Wistar’s Balsam and Oxgenated Bitters,—C 
P. FESSENDEN, and N. WIGGIN, Rockland; A 
SWEETLAND, Rockport; J. IL ESTABROOK, Camden; 
WM. COOK, and G. 1. ROBINSON Thomaston. 2w36
M ISS O L E V IA  B . W A K E F I E L D ,
IX7TLL give lessons in this a it, in Kim-
VV ball Block, commencing on
M o n d a y , 1 0 th  A ngm »t, iu w ta n t.
Enquire at M. C. ANDREWS’ Book Store.
Rockland, August 5,1857.
(C? Every person should read the advertisements of 
Grindle's Magic Compound, and Ancient J apanese 
Life  Pills, which appear alternately m another column. 
Try them and be cured. 291y
A V I G G I N ’S
N E U R O P A T H I C  F L U I D ,
FOR THE CURE OF
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Cramp, Toothache, Ague in the 
Face, Cholic, Cholera, all Internal Pains of the
Stomach and Bowels, Pain in the Back,
Side and Limbs, Cuts, Burns, Chil­
blains, Cold Feet, Sprains,
Spinal Affections,
&C., Ac.
The subscriber having discovered and thoroughly tested a 
purelv vegetable and almost specific remedy for a large 
class of painful maladies, hereby invites the afflicted to test 
for themselves the merits of his invaluble preparation.
For all the complaints in which this compound is recom­
mended, it is confidently believed the public will find no su­
perior.
The Neuropathic Fluid produces its almost Magical ef­
fects by its combined Stimulant, Laxative-Tonic and Anti- 
Spasmodic powers, chiefly directed to the Nervous system, 
and is warranted free from all narcotic, acrid, or other dele 
terious properties.
As the proprietor wishes to bestow no false eucomiunifc 
upon his discovery, he will refund the money paid for the 
medicine in any case of failure where it has received a fair 
trial.
Prepared onlv bv N. WIGGIN, and for sale by C. P. 
FESSENDEN*No.5, Kimball Block.
J . H. ESTABROOK. Jr., Agent for Camden.
Rockland, May 21, 1856. 21 tf
Mothers, Mothers, Mothers.
A N OLD NURSE FOR CHILDREN.—Don’t 
JY  fail to procure Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for 
Children Teething, It has no equal on Earth. No mother 
who has ever tried Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for 
Children will ever consent to let her child pass through the 
distressing and critical period of teething without the aid of 
this invaluable preparation. If life and health can he es­
timated bv dollars and cents, it is worth its weight in gold. 
Millions of Bottles of Mas. W inslow’s Soothing
Syrvp are sold every year in the United States. It is an 
old and well tried remedy.
None genuine unless the fac simile of CURTIS As PER­
KINS is on the outside wrapper. Sold by dealers in Medi­
cine generally.
C. P. FESSENDEN, Agent for Rockland. 8m28
G en tlem en  in  th e ir  D ress in g -R o o m s, 
Ladies at their Toilet,
M o th e r s  in  th e  N u r s e r y .
The Old to Restore the Hair,
A N D  T H E  Y O U N G  TO  P R E S E R V E  I T ,
- - - U S E  - - - -
L Y O N ’ S
2 3 Z . A T I I A I I L O N T .
THE MOST CELEBRATED
P R E P A R A T IO N  FO R  T H E  H A IR
The World lias ever Known 
The immense sale of this unequalled preparation—nearly 
1 .0 0 0 ,0 0 0  B o t t le s  p e r  Y e a r  I
proves its excellence and universal popularity.
C. W . ATWELL, Portland, State Agent.
C. P. FESSENDEN and N. WIGGIN, Agents for 
Rockland, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine 
generally. 31 tf
BUY IffE AND I ’LL DO YOU GOOD !
Now is the time to use the
j G r e a t S p r in g  a n d  S u m m e r  M e d ic in e .
Dr. Langley's Roots and Herb Bitters.
Composed of Sarsaparilla, Yellow Dock, 
"Wild Cherry, Thoroughwort, Prickly 
Ash, Rhubarb, Mandrake, Dan­
delion and Wintergreen.
They are pleasant to take, useful atall times,
and sure to do good.
They cleanse the bowels, purify the blood,
heal, strengthen, build up, and keep in order the whole
E V E R Y  BO D Y  SH OULE USE THEM !
Neorly 600,000 bottles were used Inst year, proving it 
the most popular medicine ever known.
Price only 25 and 37 1-2 cents per bottle.— 
Depot, 99 Union Street, Boston, Sold by all dealers in 
medicine, everywhere.
C. W . ATWELL, Deering Block, Portland, General 
Whqjesule Agem for Maine, to whom all orders must be 
addressed.
C. P. FESSENDEN, and N. WIGGIN, Agents forRock- 




A tw ell’s H ealth  Restorer
Will prevent your food from hurting you. 
A T W E L L ’S H E A L T H  R E S T O R E R
Will strengthen the enfeebled system. 
A T W E L L ’S H E A L T H  R E S T O R E R
Will keep the Stomach and Bowels regular. 
A T W E L L 'S  H E A L T H  R E S T O R E R
Will cure Weakness and General Debility. 
A T W E L L ’S H E A L T H  R E S T O R E R  
Is a cure for Sour Stomachs. 
A T W E L L 'S  H E A L T H  R E S T O R E R  
Is a cure for Headache and Sick Headache. 
A T W E L L 'S  H E A L T H  R E S T O R E R
Cured your neighbor, and will cure you.
T jR I *  S T ,
C. W. ATWELL, Deering Block, Portland, General 
Agent.
C. P. FESSENDEN, and N. WIGGIN, Agents for 
Rockland, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine 
generally. 31lf
d r ? p e t it t ’s
€  . 1 . Y K  F  St l l . I L  S . l  J f l .
To be valued needs but to be Known !
I t  is  i ts  ow n B est R ecom m enda tion  !
Bui a short lime since we were talking with an agent 
who hnd formerly sold but little, but I,ad now sold all out.
He informed me that it had cured bis
W I F E ’S S O R E  B R E A S T ,
After which others had tried it. and
E v e r y b o d y  L ik e d  II 2 
A Carpenter in Camden, Me., nfliicted with
C A N K E R  IN T H E  M OUTII, 
tried various remedies—had recourse to Physicians, hut 
obtained no relief.
His mouth was one complete CANKER SORE. The 
gums swollen and AFTECTED TO THE POINT OF 
SUPPERaTION, and CLEAVING OFF FROM THE 
TEETH !
A perfect cure was effected by o n e  b o t t le  of 
D r . P c t i t i ’M C a n k e r  B a U a u i.
C. W. ATWELL. Portland, Stute Agent.
C. P. FESSENDEN and N. WIGGIN Agents for Rock­
land, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine gen 
erally. 31tf
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
S IR  JA M ES CLA RK E’S
C eleb ra ted  F em a le  P i l l s .
Prepared from a prescription o f Sir J. Clarke, 
M. D., Physician Extraordinary to the
Queen.
This invaluable Medicine is unfailing in the cure of all 
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female 
constitution is subject. It moderates all exeess, and re­
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be relied 
on.
T O  M A R R I E D  L A D IE S
it is peculiarly suited. It will, in a shoi time, bring 
the monthly period with regularity.
Each bottle, Price One Dollar, bears the Government 
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.
C A U T I O N .
These Pills should not be taken by females during the 
F ircit T h r e e  M o n th s  of Pregnancy, as they are sure 
to bring on miscarriage ; but at any other time they are 
safe.
In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in 
the Back .and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, palpita­
tion of the Heart, Hysterics, and W hites, these Pills will 
effect a cure when all other means have failed, and al 
though a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel, 
antimony, or any thing hurtful to the constitution.
Full directions accompany each package.
Sole Agents for the United States and Canada,
JOB MOSES,
(Late I. C. Baldwin & Co.)
Rochester, N . Y.
N.]B. $1,00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au 
thoiized Agent, will insure a bottle of the Pills by return 
mail.
For sale by C. P. FESSENDEN, and N. WIGGIN 
Rockland ; and one Druggist in every town in the United 
States.
BURR, FOSTER & CO,, No. 1 Cornhill, Boston 
Wholesale Agents for New England.
February 19, 1657. 6m8rs26
W I G G I N ,
D ruggist an d  A pothecary,
NO. 4 SPEAR BLOCK.
(Recently occupied by J . C. MOODY.)
DEALER IN
P A T E N T  M E D I C I N E S ,  C H E M I -
c a ls ,  P e r f u m e r y  a u d  F a n c y  G oods.
— ALSO —
P A P E R  HANGINGS, W IND O W  CUR
TAINS, FIIIEBOARDS AND BORDERS.
R O C K L A N D , M E .
-O ct. 23, 1856. 43tf
C. P . F E S S E N D E N ,
D ruggist and  A pothecary ,
N O . 5 K IM B A L L  B L O C K .
R O C K L A N D , M E .
D U TCH ER’S
3  E  A  S H O T
IS SURE DEATH TO THE WHOLE
C. W. ATWELL, Portland, State Agent.
C. P. FESSENDEN, and N. WIGGIN, Agents for 
Rockland, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine 
generally. Sltf
Look at that coat collar, with hair on it, one might sup­
pose the coat was reallyfproducing hair, but no, the man’s 
hair is falling from his head. If he should make some in­
quiries about the Alpine Hair Balm, he would be satisfied 
that upon a short trial of this Balm, his hair would cease to
See advertisement.
The above sell is at the Commercial wharf, Newport, 
with her lime still on fire. Every precaution has been tak­
en to smother it, and it ia believed that the fire will be ex­
tinguished without serious injury to the vessel.
SPOKEN.
July 30, lat 18 40 8, Ion 33 W, barque Wyman, Burdit, 
of and from Boston June 21, for Cape Good Hope.
Aug 1, lat 35 40, Ion 74 10, was seen ship Hannah Crock­
er, from NYork for NOrleans.
W ILLIA M  B EA TTIE, 
C o u n s e l lo r  a n d  A t t o r n e y  a t  L a w ,
R O C K L A N D  M A IN E .
H ouchins’ S tarch  Polish W afers.
TUST received at 
V 371 f CITY DRUG STORE.
H o u c h in s ’ C o rn  S o lv e n t .
A N Infallible Remedy, for sale by the agent, 
21 F .G . COOK, G.  
City Drug Store.
G u in  D ro p s.
Qf< Boxes Lemon and Raspberry Gum Drops,
Z tO  for sale al C ITV DRUG STORE.
S p ru ce  G in n . S p r u c e  G uilt
I HAVE just received a nice lot of SpruceGuttl. F. G. COOK,
City Drug Store.
L O S T .
ETWEEN Bogg’s Store in Warren, and 
4 3  OrfT’s Corner, No. Waldoboro’, 7th inst., a valuable 
Parasol. The finder will receive $2,00 reward on leaving 
it at the Gnzette Office, Rockland.
Rockland, Sept. 9, 1857. 3w37
COAL, C O A L ,  COAL.
■ ^rillTE ASH, suitable for burning in 
F U R N A C E S  A N D  *GRATES,
will bo sold cheap for C a sh  by
G. W . BERR'
Rockland, Sept. 7,1857. S7tf
AMBROTYPES, MELAIN0TYPES,
P a te n t L ea ther P ictures.
T'HOSE on Patent Leatbor may be sent to any 
JL part of the world without injury under the common 
stamp. They can be obtained at
B L O D G E T T ’S S A L O O N ,
near the WILLOW TREE, NORTH END.
ALSO,—G old  L o c k c ta  can be bought of him lower
than at any other place in the State.
Rocklund, Sep. 8, 1857. 37tf
First Quality No. 1 Fire Bricks.
CONSTANTLY on hand and receiving a full 
supply of Fire Bricks of superior quality, comprising, 
beside the ordinary shape, Cupola, Wedge, Key, Bull- 
heud, Arch. Soap, Split Arch. <tc. Also, No. 2 and No. 3
Fire Bricks, for domestic use or for shipping.
For sale by the cargo or in any quantity at low prices.
—ALSO—
F I R E  C L A Y , A N D  K A O L IN ’.
No charge for carting or wharfage on any merchandise 
bought of us and taken from our wharf by vessel.
W . E . C O F F IN  3c C O ., 
10w37tf 1 0 5  State Steeet , Boston.
H O M C E I R A T E E Y .  
J .  B . T U B B S , M . D .
HOMEtEFATHIC PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
NO. 2 SPOFFORD BLOCK,
R O C K L A N D ,  M E
Wentworths
course.
t Where did you 
fret that splendid 
H A T !








1 8 5 7 ,
WHICH FOR ELEGANCE OF STYLE, NEATNESS 
OF FINISH AND DURABILITY CA’NT
ZES ©  3 3  ©  t  ;
And they were .b o u g h t w h o l ly  fo r  C A S H , conse­
quently they C A N  au<l w i l l  be S O L D  at a very 
lo w  F ig u r e .
Rockland, Sept. 1, 1857. 36tf
F reed o m  N o tice .
T'O all whom it may concern, I hereby give
4- notice that for and in consideration of the sum of one 
hundred dollars paid to me, 1 give my minor son EDWARD 
AUGUSTUS MANSFIELD, JIl., his time from and after 
this date. 1 shall pay no debts of his contracting, nor 
claim any of his earnings,
E. A. MANSFIELD.
Rockland, August 15,1857. 3w36
F r e e d o m  N o tic e
T 'lIE  Subscriber hereby gives public notice 
-I- that lie has given Io his son, GARDINER COOMBS 
& minor the remaining portion of his time in which he was 
to serve, to act for himself and is hereby made competent 
to make his own contracts and crllect his own pay as if 
of full age. 1 shall claim none of his earnings, nor he res­
ponsible for any of his contracts after this date.
STEPHEN COOMBS, Jr. 
Attest—J oseph L. Gilley .
West Camden, Augusi 29, 1857. 3w*36
P riv a te  School.
A L. 1Y LER will commence a Private School• at the
P I N E  G R O V E  S C H O O L  R O O M ,
O lliee— In Lime Rock Bank Building, corner of Main • MONDA. 1 . the 14 /A  day o f S&pt&inbCT.
In Boston, Sept. 4th, by Rev. Dr. Stow, Edwin Sprague, 
one of the proprietors of the U. S. Democrat, of this city, 
to Miss Malvie S., daughter of Mr. William S. Kimball, of 
M emphis, Tenn.
In Concord, N. II., 2?th ult., Prof. Charles A. Young, of! ton
id Lime Rock Streets.
Dr. Tunns, takes this opportunity to inform the public 
that he has permanently located himself in the City of 
Rockland, us indicated by his card.
A large assortment of HOMECEPa THIC MEDICINES, 
both high and low attenuation.
R e fe r e n c e s .
T u i t io n — For the term of eight weeks, 
Rocklnnd, August 29, 1857,
F o r  S a le  o r  T o  L et.
$ 2 ,5 0 .
3w*36
M IL L E R ’S
C O N D I T I O N  P O W D E R S .
THE BEST M EDICINE FOB
etxxca. O o l t s .
For sale Wholesale and Retail by
C. P. FESSENDEN,
Only Agent for Rockland.
YTTRAPPING Paper,
V i for sale at
6izes and qualities
SPEAR’S,
Western Reserve College, Ohio, 
of C.
In Bangor, 2d inst., Mr. Hosea B. Goodaleof Southbridge, 
Mass., tc Mrs. Flavilla J. McGlatherv of B.
In Bangor, Sept. 2d, by Rev. A Battles, Mr. Franklin W. 
Collins to Miss Elizabeth A. Brown all of B.
Brunswick, 25th ult., Mr. Joseph Hinckley to Miss Mary 
A. Palmer, both of B.
In Biddeford, 25th ult., Mr. A. C. Durgin of B., to Miss 
Frances Kimball, of Saco.
In Brooksville, 24th ult., Mr.,Bryan A. Hall, of Belfast, 
to Mirs Mary A. Brackett, of Brooksville.
In Montville, Aug. 23d, by Rev 
bridge IL Bradi
Miss Augusta S. Mixer Rockland, Sep. 8, 1857.
j STAND situatod in South Hope, eight miles 
j Yx from Rockland, on the road leading from all the back 
. ..r  rr. . - .a. .. > n  . I towns. Said stand is well located for a public house, be-
J. W . Tobte, M. D., Boston : S. M. Smith, M. D., Bos- jng large and commodious, with six acres of land, said 
 ; Geo. Hunscom, Esq., Bath ; S. W. Gray, Esq. Bath - i stand will ‘
/ A  I I F T I I I F D  P H Y S IC IA N
[ /  7 5  Y E A R S  O F  A G E
j /  Whose sands of life have nearly run out, discovered 
: I while in the East Indies, a certain cure for Consump- ; I tinn. Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, and General 
Debility. The remedy was discovered by him when his 
! only child, a daughter, was given up to die. He hnd heard 
! much of the wonderful restorative and healing qualities 
Knowlton Mr El PreParalions niade from the East India Hemp, and the 
Sarah A. McCurdv, ‘both of thought occurred to him that he might make a remedy for
Liberty; Aug. 30th, by the same, Horatio N. Woodcock, 
Esq., to Mrs. Catherine B. Woltz, both of Scarsinont.
In Lincolnville, Aug. 22d, by John F Milliken, Esq., Mr. 
James F. Clark to Miss Amelia Clark; Aug. 23d, by J. D. 
ker. Esq., Mr. John F. Alexander to Miss Temperance
iiis child. He studied hard and succeeded in realizing his 
wishes. His child was cured, and is now alive and well. 
He has since administered the wonderful remedy to thou- j 
sands of sufferers in all parts of the world, and h? has j 
failed in making them completely healthy and hap- i
Crocker all of L. j PY- Wishing to do as much good as possible, he will send j
In Belfast, Sejit. 7, by VV. 1>. Harriman Esq., Mr. Orpheus ' 10 such °,f “Alicted fellow-beings us request it, this re- 
Roberts, uf Stochlon, mid Miss Cemeutha E. Staples of C1llc< wlih ruJ '  “ni1 explicit directions for making it up, 
Prospect. ..... -
In Montville, Sept. 8, by Rev. E. Knowlton. Mr. Benja­
min F. Stevens and Miss Aunah J. Bryant, both of Mont- 
ville.
In Lincolnville, Sept. 6, by John F. Milliken, Esq., Cnpt. 
Samuel L. Blood and Miss Sarah A. Wadsworth, both ol 
Lincolnville.
In Portsmouth, N il, Sept. 8 by Rev. Lyman Whiting, as­
sisted by Rev. Dr. Andrew P. Peabody, Joseph Sise to 
Eliza A. Carter of P.
j and successfully using it. He requires each applicant 
to inclose him one shilling—three cents to be returned 
as postage on the recipe, and the remainder to beuppli- I 
ed to the payment of this advertisement. /
Address Dr. H. J a MES, No. 19 Grand street, /  
lm37 Jersey City, N. J . /
E X PR ESS.In this city, 4th inst., of Cholera Infantum, Freddy Ros- ' IN D E P E N D E N T  coe, only son of George A. and Mary U. Stevens, aged 1 yr.
10 months. B A N G O R , R O C K L A N D  A N D  B O S T O N .
In this city, Sabbath evening, 6th inst., after a somewhat 
protracted illness, Hon. Knott Cjiockett, aged 66 ye
In this city, 27th ult., Mr. Coit Ingraham, aged 70 vi
’n this city, _21st ult., very suddenly of disease of tile} S a n fo r d .I EAVES Rocklnnd for Boston, every MondayJ  and Thursday at 5 o’clock, I*. M., per Steamer
heart, John S. Wentworth, Jr., aged 16 y 
In Belfast, 27th ult., Mrs. Betsy B. Snell, aged 74 years. 
In Belfast, Aug. 17th, Sallie B., daughter of Rowland II.
and Edna A. Carleton, of Illinois, aged 10 mouths 9 days.
In Belfast, Aug. 29th, Ilenry Eugene, son of Elijah and
Elizabeth A. Howe, aged 10 inos. 21 days.
In Swanville, Aug, 24th, Martha Amanda, wife of Samuel
Fay, aged 30 years.
In Sacramento, Cal., July 21st, Capt. Charles Pendleton,
formerly of Camden, aged 55.
In Gold Flat, Cal., July 8th, George R. Mitchell, formerly
of North Yarmouth, aged 22.
In Belfast, Sept. 8, Mr. David Durham, aged 74 years.
In Camden. Sept. 1, Mr. Ephraim Russel, aged 59 y<
4 months.
M o n e y , P a c h a  yen, Orders &.C., 
taken and delivered and B il l s  and XoteH collected with 
promptness and dispatch
O llic c s— Spofford Block, up Stairs, Rockland. No. 11 
State Street, Boston.
E. II. COCHRAN, Agent.
Rockland, May 11, 1856. 20tf
I he let, or sold very low, and terms easy, 
quire of the subscriber at Hope 
Rockland, Aug. 26, 1857.
N ew  A rrangem en t
I ,
- t t -
G O D IN G  & R O B IN S O N ,
H AVING entered into a Co-partnership forthe purpose of carrying on the
Market and Grocery Business,
NEW AND CHOICE AS-
G o o n s ,
in our line, among which may be found
F R E S H  A N D  S A L T  M E A T S , D O M E S T IC  
PORK, CHOICE BUTTER. EGGS, LARD,
CHEESE, HAMS, POULTRY 
of all kinds in its season.
ALSO,—A general assortment of
ZF’ e t x x x i l y  G - r o c e x - i o s
VEGETABLES AND COUNTRY PRODUCE.
G. R . would say to their friends and customers,
that they shall slaughter their own meat and shall be ab le 
to sell goods as low as at any place in the city.
Rockland, Aug. 20, 1857. 35tf
J u s t  R e c e iv e d
A NEW  STOCK
— OF—
CU STO M  M A D E
Boots and Shoes
of all descriptions, which vill be so ld  a t  a  s m a l l  a d ­
v a n c e  fr o m  C o st.
T. A. WENTWORTH,
No. 2 Spofford Block.
Rockland, August 6, 1857. 32tf
Law  Notice.
HAVING opened a Law Office in tbs city of Rockland, under the firm name of 
S A M U E L  C . & W M . F E S S E N D E N .
We are ready to attend to such professional business t 
may be entrusted to
Rockland. July 30, 1857.
P ia n o  F o r te  F o r  S a le .
T W O  of Lemuel Gilbert’s celebrated Piano 
-4- Fortes with jEolian accompaniment. Rose Wood 
cases, both finely finished instruments, will be sold at a 
bargain by
GEO. L. SMITH,
at the Dry'Goods’ Store of J . RI. GOULD. Call and ex­
amine.
Rockland, Aug- 5,1857. 32tf
A . L . L O V E J O Y ,
FRUIT & CONFECTIONERY,
M A I N  S T  R E T ,
2 D o o r s  S o u th  E lm  S tr e e t ,
33tf ROCKLAND.
Proposals.
OEALED proposals will be received until the 
^3 fifteenth day of September next, for grading the ground 
and moving back the Defiance Engine House on James 
Street 35 feet. Said House to be placed on 15 cedar posts, 
not less than 10 inches through, to.be put down into the 
ground 4 feet.
AL3O—To extend the Bridge 35 feet. Said Bridge to 
be built of the same kind of material ns the old part.
Direct “ Sealed Proposals C A L V IN ’ H A L L , Com­
mittee on Fire Department.”
Rockland, Aug. 18, 1857. 34tf
M A I N E  S T A T I C
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
'T'lIE Trustees of the Maine State Agricultural 
-4- Society hereby give notice that the 
T H IR D  ANN U AL SHOW A ND  FA IR  
of the Society will tuke place at
B A N G O R ,
C o m m e n c in g  S e p t. 2 9 t b ,  a u d  C o n t in u in g  
th r o u g h  th e  t h r e e  f o l lo w in g  D a y s .
T E N  T H O U S A N D  D O L L A R S
J p R E N C H  CO]N F E C T IO N E R Y .
Scollop Creams. Cream Dates, Cordial Drops, Lettered 
Creams, Chocolate Creams, Fancy Rings, Raspberry and 
Lemou Gum Drops, «Scc., dtc., just received and for sale at 
City Drug Store.
J J O N E Y , H O N EY ,
Country Honey,at City Drug Store.
27tf
H O N EY
3Tlf
TAIL DODD’S Nervino Invigorator.
permanent remedy for all nervous diseases, Debility,
Weakness of theGenital Organs, Incontinence Impotency, 
Barrenness, Fainting Fits, Epilepsy, Spasms, Palpitation, 
Hysteria, Head Ache, Delerium Tremens, &c., dec. Thia 
invaluable Medicine is for sale by
27 F. G. COOK, Sole Agent, for Rockland
r p  ARIARINDS?- T  A M A R  I N D S
F ir e  In s u ra n c e .
E. H. C O C H R A N ’ S
IRSU RA N CE AGENCY, 
S P O F F O R D  B LO C K , M A IN  ST .,
R O C K L A N D .
L Y0N’S M A G N E T IC  P O W D E R
For the destruction of Bed Bugs, Moths, Fleas, Ants 
Mosquitoes, Flies, Plant Insects, Vermin on Fowls and 
Animals, and every other species of insects. It is entire­
ly free from Poison. It is highly recommended by Ex 
President Fillmore and other distinguished individuals.
For sale by F. G. COOK, Sole Agent, City Drug Store 
Sign of the Blue Mortar.
Rockland, July 1, 1857. 27tf
IDTITCHELL’S Naw England Cough Syrup.
LVJ. a  sure remedy for Coughs, Colds, Catarrhs, Bron-
F GS, FIGS.—50 Boxes Nice Figs, at CityDrug Store. 27tf
piCKLED LIMES. PICKLED LIMES, 
-4. At City Drug Store. 27
TUST Received and for sale, Hoes, Shovels
Spades and Manure Forks, by
E . II . C O C H R A N ,
WILL TAKE RISKS ON
D W ELLIN G  H O USES,
H O U SE H O L D  F U R N IT U R E , 
ST O R E S,
STOCKS OF GOODS, 
FIN ISH IN G  R ISK S ON BU ILD ING S
in process of construction, and all other In­
surable property, in the following companies, 
known to be safe and prompt in the adjust­
ment of their losses.
Insurance effected in Stock Companies or 
Mntualj as applicants prefer.
M AINE IN SU RA N C E COMPANY,
A U G U S T A , M E .
C a p i t a l  $  3 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
J. II. W illiams, Sec’y. J. L. Cutler, Pres’t.
3 X T 3 E 3 'W
DRY GOODS STORE. C harter Oak F ire  and M arine Co.I - I A R T F O R D ,  C O N N .
C A P IT A L , $ 3 0 0 ,0 0 0
J oseph II. Spraque, Sec’y. Ralph Gil le t t , Pres’t.
NEW STOCK.
rP H E  centrally located and popular DRY 
JL G O O D S S T O R E , formerly kept by Messrs. WIL­
SON <Sc CASE has been taken by
J O H N  M .  G O U L D ,
(formerly with B W. LOTIIROP,) 
where may be lound a NEW  and complete assortment of
ZD ZFL Y  C 3 r O O I > S
A N D  F A N C Y  A R T IC L E S .
consisting of almost every gtlicle usually called for in this 
line of trade. These goods have all been bought within 
the last thirty days for C a sh  and under the most favo 
able circumstances, and will be offered for saie nt low 
prices than the same quality of articles have ever been 
sold for in this or any other market. There never has 
been a time (or at least for several years) when
FA SH IO N A B L E  D R Y  GOODS
Fashionable Seasonable D ry Goods at
G R E A T  B A R G A IN S
are particularly invited to call and see
T H E S E  T H I N G S ,
and learn how cheap we sell them.
The Stock will be freely shown and no one urged to buy
unless they feel it .o be for their own interest to do so.
J. M. GOULD.
Rockland, Aug. 4, 1857. 32tf
are offered in Premiums lor the encouragement oi the 
several Departments of Agricultural, Horticultural, Me­
chanical and Artistical Industry. The Trustees have 
made ample provisions for Grounds and Hall to accom­
modate Exhibitors in these pursuits.
NOROMBEGA HALL, the largest and moat ample in 
the Stute, wil! be fitted up for the exhibition of the best 
specimens of Machinery, Woolen and Cotton Goods, Car­
petings of Wool and Oil Cloth, Household Manufactures,
Needle Work, Clothing, Millinery, Hals, Caps, Furs, Pa­
per, Printing, Blank Books, and Binding, Leather and 
Leather Fabrics, Edge Tools, Agricultural Implements,
Steam Enginds, Furniture aud Uphoistery Goods ; Stoves,
•Ranges and Furnitures ; Silver Ware, Oil Paintings, and 
specimens c f the Photographic A r t; in short, every prod­
uct of industrial skill and enterprise.
A S te a m  E u g ii ic  will be in action for the purpose 
of propelling any Machinery exhibited.
The necessary Blanks cun be had by applying to the 
Secretary of the Society, at Winthrop,' until September 
15th ; after which please address him at Bangor.
The Fair will be opened on
T u ctu la y , S e p te m b e r  2 9 ,  a t  2  o ’c lo c k  P .  NI.
An office will be opened at Norombega Hall, September
15th, fur making entries, and attending to any business MLD Hann the Pawnbroker, and many other 
connected with the !• air or Exhibition, and the Superin- new publications may be found at No. 1 Spofford 
tendent will be in attendance. Block. ' "
In addition to the regular list o f Premiums, liberal' ,-<5—------- U R — L----------- U t------- 7------- :--------- 7“
minded gentlemen have generously contributed in premi-I U  yOU. Wish 10 bu y  gOOll J e w e lry  a t  very  10W 
urns lor best skill manifested by Ladies in riding on Horse- [ 4- prices call at SPEAR S Bookstore. Qltf
back. Also for G ra n d  T r o t t in g  C on te n t, a purse
of $200 to the best trotting entire Ilurse, Gelding
Maine; best two in three, in i » v 21tf SPEa R
best trotting entire Horse, Gelding -
E . K . S P E A R ,
Wholesale and retail Dealer in
K O O K S , S T .1 T S O .T F K P .
J E W E L R Y ,  
P A P E R  H A N G I N G S ,  
F A N C Y  G O O D S, 3 tc ., A c.,
21tf N o . 1 Sporford  G lo c k ,
IZENNEDY’S Discovery, the pure article 
JY be found at SPEAR’S.




. „ Mare, AALOOD'S Hair Restorative for sale by
I raised and always owned in Y sp i
harness. Alto $200
} or Mare, wherever raised or 
harness.
The Society have offered over $1000, in premiums, to J
J the several classes and grades of Horses, and also $1000 
! for other classes of Farm Stock.
I The fare on all the Railroads and Steamboats in the j 
State, connected with the routes to Bangor, will be put!




previous to the Show, and ending Saturday
after.
P
tpA N C Y  Goods of all kinds for sale very
4- cheap at SPEAR’S,
No. 1 Spofford Block.
J^UBIN’S Perfumery lor sale at SPEAR’S.
s ! A First rate assortment of Pockot Cutlery can 
t XA be found at E. R. SPEAR’S. 21tf
order of the Trustees.
5w35 E . H O L M E S , S ecr eta r y * gUELL and Buffalo Back Combs at SPEAR’S.
Conway F ire  Insurance Company.
C O N W A Y , M A S S .
C A P IT A L  A N D  A S S E T S , 8 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
D C. R ogers, Sec’y. J . ti. W hitney, Pres’t.
HAM PDEN IN SU RA N C E CO.
S P R I N G F I E L D , M A SS. 3
C a p i t a l  a n d  A s s e t s ^  2 2  0 ,0 0 0
J. C. Pynciion, See’y. W m. B. Calhoun, Pres’t.
B r id g e p o r t  F i r e  a n d  M a r in e  C o
B R I D G E P O R T , C O N N .
C A P IT A L , 3 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
J. II. Washbubn, Sec’y. U. W. Chatfield , Pres’t.
Holyoke m utual F ire  Insurance Co.
S A L E M ,  M A S S .
C A P IT A L  A N D  A S S E T T S , 8 3 5 0 ,0 0 0 .
J. T. Burnham, Sec’y. Augustus Story, Pres’t,
TRADERS’ AND MECHANICS’ CO. 
L O W E L L ,  M A S S .  
C a p i t a l ,  5 0 , 0 0 0 .
E. F. Sherman, Sec’y. J . Converse, Fres’t.
G R EENFIELD INSURANCE CO.
G R E E N F I E L D , M A SS.
W. T. Davis, Sec’y. Ira Abercrombie, Pres’t.
Thom aston m utual Insurance Co.
T H O M A S T O N , M E .
Wm. II. Keith , Sec’y- E. Robinson, Pres’t.
G reat F alls M utual Company.
SOMERSWORTH, N. II.
II. Y. IIayes, Sec’y. I. G. J ordan. President.
A t l a n t i c  M u t U a l  C o m p a n y ,  
E X E T E R ,  N . H .
Mm. P. Moulton, Sec’y. M. Sanborn, President.
FARMERS’ 4  MECHANICS’ MUTUAL CO.
G O R H A M , M A I N E .
P ierce, Sec’y Daniel B. Clement, P re.’t.
M A R I N E  J O U R  N A L
PORT OF ROCKLAND- 
Arrived.
Sept 3d, schrs Coral, McCarty, NYork; Bound Brook, 
Maddocks, do; John Adams, Gregory, Portsmouth; Mary
Farnsworth, Everett, -----; Ceylon, Jackson, Boston;
(Jranville,----- , do; S L Hills, Conary, Camden for Wil­
mington, NC. 5th, sehr Vendovi, Robbins, Boston. 6th, 
schs Massachusetts, Kellar, Boston; Mt Hope, Post, do; 
Louisa Dyer, Jameson, do; Superior, Robinson, do; John,
Rhoades, -----; Pawtucket, Ross, ----- ; Isaac Acliorn,
Brewster, -----; Utica, Thorndike, Portland; Alnomak,
Tate. Newburyport; James R, Andrews, Gardiner; Hec­
tor, Snow ,-----; Myers, Rhoades, Boston; Paragon, ----- ,
do. 7th, schs Jos Baker, Wilson, NYork for Bangor, Sami
E Sawyer,----- , Gloucester; Jane Ingraham, Merrill, Bos
ton; Mirror, Hix, NYork; brig Shibolali,-----, Waldoboro;
barque Chas Brewer, Dean, So Thomaston. 8th, sell Eu- 
gle, Gregory, Portland; American Chief, Pressey, do. '9th, 
Concordia, Nash, Boston.
Sailed.
Sept 3d, barque Susan & Mary, McCollum, Liverpool; 
brig Mechanic, Bunker, Machias; schs Mountain Engle, 
Aines, Roundout; Lucy Ames, Ames, do; Juno, Walsh, 
Portsmouth; Gentile, Morton, Boston: Gen Warren, Gup- 
till, do, Martha, Thompson, do: Ellen, Andrews, do; Con­
cordia, Nash, do; Lucy Blake, Shaw, NYork. 6th, schrs 
I L Snow, Conary, NYork; St Lucar, Adams, do; Lion, 
Hix, do; Melbourne, Hunt, do; Bay State, Verrill, do; R B 
Pitts, Pendleton, do; Caroline, II, Bucklin, do; Hardscrab­
ble, do; Silas Wright, Giidden, Savannah; Freeport, Sher­
man, Portland. 7, E verett,-----, Boston; S L Hills, Conary,
Wilmington, NC. 8th, Jos Baker, Wilson, Bangor. 9th, 
schs Pearl, Ingraham, Danvers; Sisters, Thompson, Bos- 
m; Peru, Thomas, NYork.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAVANNAH—Ar 1st, schs Sheet Anchor, Orcutt, Rock­
port. Cld barque Maria Morton. Thompson, NYork; sell 
Maine Law, Fitzgerald, do.
PORTLAND—Ar 6th, schs American Chief, Presse 
Rondout; Comet, Bogan, Boston.
Cld 6th, barque Peri, Thestrup, Havana; brig Ocean 
Trnveiler, Sargent, Philadelphia.
Sid 6th, barque Nineveh, Prince, Thomaston; brig Mete­
or, Anderson, Philadelphia.
CAMDEN—Ar 9th, brig Ocean Eagle, (of Rockland,) 
Luce, Liverpool, Eng, with cargo salt to Messrs N B <k J II 
Jones.
NEW YORK—Ar 7th, schs Nourmahal, Myers; Medora, 
Rhoades; Sarah, Yeatou; Pallas, French, and Gertrude, 
Horton, Rockland.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Cld 23th, brig Lincoln Webb, 
erry, Bath; 2d inst, sell Mary Stedman, Benjamin, New 
York.
NORFOLK—Ar4tli, schs L W Alexander, Alexander, 
Rockport, Me; Village, Kelley, Dennis.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 41st, barque Laura Snow, Crock­
ett, Boston. Towed to sea 23d, ship St Louis, sclir E Bar­
nard.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Off Dover, 21st, Chas Cooper, Curtis, fipm NYork for 
Antwerp; “ Vermont, Bath” for Hamburg.
Off' the Wight 20tli, Hanson, Gregory, ’from River St 
Lawrence for Hull.
Ar nt Havre 2lst ult, Oregon, Porter, Mobile.
In port 26th, Rockland, Brown, unc.
Ar at Gibraltar 8th ult, barque Andrew Carney, Coombs, 
Boston for Smyrna.
At Rio Janeiro July 24, brig W m Wilson, Farrell, from
I Philadelphia about June 4, just ar.
Ar at Pictou 29 ult, barque A II Kimball, Adams, Provi­
dence.
Cld at Halifax 3d inst, brig Boston, O’Brien, Boston; schs 
Aurora, Crowell, do; Leona, Jameson, Rockland.
DISASTERS.
Barque Mallory, at San Francisco July 27, from Astoria, 
on the 15th July, 6 miles South of Farrallones, shipped a 
heavy sea, carried away bulwarks, main rail, broke off six 
stanchions, stove cook-house, booby hatch, and swept the 
decks of every moveable tiling.
Sch Win Gregory, of and from Rockland for Richmond, 
with her cargo of lime on fire, ar at Newport 30th ult, with 
her cargo still on fire, nnd hod not been extinguished at 4 
o’clock, PM, 3d lust. The amount of damage to the vessel 
cannot at present be ascertained.
S C I - I O O L .
MISS LUCY 11, HATCH will open a SelectSchool, oil
Monday, the Ith  o f September, 
L IM E  R O C K  BA X K B U I L D I N G .
Corner Main and Lime Rock Streets. 
ROOM OPPOSITE ATHENAEUM LIBRARY.
T U I T IO N .— In English branches $3,00 per term of 




Men o f Small Means Take Notice.
ILL be SOLD at PUBLIC AUCTION on
T in t radii j- th e  17 Hi tiny o f  S e p te m b e r . 1 8 5 7 ,
nt 2 o’clock P. M., on ihe premises, the row of Houses on 
the corner of Warren and Brewster Streets in this city, 
consisting of four two story Dwelling Houses and one 
Store nearly new, together with the Land thereunto be­
longing. This property will be sold at a sacrifice. Per­
sons desirous ol purchasing a home or investing a small 
amount in Real Estate, will find this an advantageous 
oportunity.
S a le  P o g i l iv c .  -  -  -  T e r m s  Cawfa.
Further information relative to this sale can be had on 
application to the Proprietor on the premises.
All persons having demands against the subscriber are 
hereby requested to present them for payment within 
thirty days from this date; and all indebted will jdease call 
and pay up, and oblige
RUFUS CARLL
Rockland, September 2, 1857. 36tf
P en rhyn  M arble Co.,
MANUFACTURERS OF
PIER SLABS, PEDESTALS, &c.,
THESE are new and beautiful articles, in imi-
4. tation of the richest marble such as Lisbon, Italian,
Lyonese, Egyptian, Galway, Spanish, Stenna Black, and 
others of the most rare and desirable kinds. In style and 
finish they stand unequalcd ; are very highly polished, re­
tain their beauty much longer than common marble and 
ate not Injured by coal gas, smoke or acids.
At the late exhibition of the “ Mass. Charitable Mechan­
ics’ Association ” the New York “ American Institute,” 
and the “ Universal Eqposition in Paris, they were award­
ed the highesi premium for marble.
GEO. W. FRENCH,-Agent. Thomaston, Me
G. W. K IM B A L L ,
21 A g e n t  fo r  R o c k la n d .
F o r  S a l e .
A l  1-2 Story House, situated on Grove Street, said House is new, finished throughout, porch and 
barn attached, and will be sold at a bargain.
For terms &c., enquire of
JOHN FLINT.
Rookland, Aug. 10. 1857. ______ 33tf
A n k le  T ie s .
TUriSSES and Children's Patent Leather and
-L»4. Kid Ankle Ties.
Rocklnnd. June 3, 1857.
BERRY A RICHARDSON.
TUST Received, Molasses, Crushed, Powdered 
<4 and Havana B. Sugars, Hys 
and Soushong Teas. For sale by
C oal T a r ,
QONSTANTLY on hand aud for sale a t the
tK7 GAS W ORK-




Cor. Mala and Pleasant Sl».
T eachers’ Convention.
A TEACHERS’ Convsntion will be hold at 
r x  Thomaston, in the County of Lincoln ; commencing 
on
Monday, September Tith, 1857,
and continue one week.
IN S T R U C T O R S .
PR O F. CHARLES G. BURNHAM,
O f I l a v e r i l l  M a ss .
PR O F. P . A. CIIADBOURNE.
O f W i l l i a m ’s  C o lle g e , M a ss .
A Public Lecture or addresses will be given each even­
ing of the session, to which the Public are respectfully in­
vited.
Evening Lectures will be given by Profs. Burnham and 
Chadbourne, and other distinguished gentlemen Irom 
abroad. i
By,the generous interest of the citizens of Thomaston,} &jj Qojors
G o l d !  C G o l c l ! ’
T'lIE  greatest offer in gold pens, gold pencils, 
J- gold chains, and gold watches, ever made. Read the 
following :
A SPLENDID GOLD PREMIUM worth from five to 
one hundred-dollars, positively given to any person who 
I can spare one day in a week, or one hour in a day, getting 
! up clubs of subscribers in bis own and adjoining neighbor- 
’ hoods, for the best and most popular Fuuiily Newspaper 
‘ now published. No expense, no outlay, no capital requir- 
I ed of agents. An entire new plan is proposed, by which 
! any person can succeed in making it a paying business, 
i who wiil undertake the agency. A private circular, for i the inspection of agents only, with full lists of premiums, 
! will he sent to any one who desires it, on receipt of u 
I stamp to pay return postage. Some agents have earned 
i a hundred dollar gold watch jn one week.
j Every family should read at least one News paperjfrom 
} New YorkJJity, without interfering with their Local Pa­
pers, which of course cannot, and should not, be dispensed 
with. But New York being the great commercial and 
business centre of this Continent, no farmer, mechanic, 
professional man, or merchant, is properly prepared for 
the emergencies ol his calling, unless he is in coniuiuuica- 
tion with New York City, by means of oily of its first 
class Newspaper mediums. Such n medium is our 
“ LEDGER,” neutral in politics, but giving all the facts, 
items.of news and thrilling incidents worth knowing 
throughout the country.
A  V A L U A B L E  G I F T .
Each new subscriber will receive with the first No. of 
his or her paper one of the new and beautiful glass point­
ed indelible Pencils,K just imported Irom Europe, and for 
which we huve obtained the exclusive agency for this 
Country. This is the most ingenious nnd useful little im­
provement of the present age, aud is the only pencil ever 
made that will write with ink, making it both a pen and 
pencil of the finest quality at the same time. It will last 
tor years, and for practical use is worth more lhau any 
gold pen in the market.
For list of premiums and full particulars, address 
----- HALL & WEST, Publishers, New York City.
* These Pencils supplied to the trade at a profitable dis­
count. ____  35if
Blank Books and S tationery.
E R. SPEAR has a very large and well se- • lected stock of Blank Books and Stationery which 
ho sells at very low prices.
Blank Books made to order.
21tf No. 1 Spofford Block.
S c h o o l SSooks.
E R. SPEAR keeps constantly on hand a• large assortment of all kinds of School Books which
vill he sold at wholesale or retail.
New M u sic ! New M u sic !
JUST RECEIVED AT
3&2Z. O .  ^ L Z K T Z D Z E L E I ' W S ’ ,
Twilight Musings.
Ilark ! Hark the Lark.
Il Balen del suo sorriao, a selection from the Opera of 
11 Trovatore.
Old Jronsides at Anchor Lay.
Lily’s Complaint, by Eldridge.
Dream of Love.
I saw her at the window.






Rockland, July 22, 1857, S ltf
Painliug and Drawing Books
l^ L  I B  3  I L  § 1  q
M. C. ANDREW S,
X O . 3  K I M B A L L  B L O C K .
AS constantly on hand,
^ F i a / k j ©  P a i n t s
N E W  G O O D S ,
J .  W A T T S ,
CORNER MAIN AND PLEASANT STREET,
HAS just returned from Boston, and offers ata small profit for c a s h , a general assortment of
< 3 - o  o  ©  r  i  ©  s  .
Also Gents’ and Ladies
BO O TS, SH O E S A N D  R U B B E R S ,
Domestic Dry Goods,
EARTHEN, STONE, aud WOODEN WA
Rockland, May 14, 1857.
ARES.
20tf
R O C K IN G H A M  M U T U A L  CO.
E X E T E R ,  N . II . 
tf. P. Mollton. Sec’y. M. Sanborn, Pres't,
L I F E  IY \'S F R .I .Y C E
effected in R e l ia b le  C o m p a n ie s .
P. S.—E. II. COCHRAN is devoting his
whole time to the Insurance business, and 
pledges himself to give the most careful a t­
tention to all business in the above line.
Rocklund, December 3, 1856. 19tf
IN V IT A T IO N .
-C A L L  O N -
N O . 7 K IM B A L L  B L O C K ,
A N D E X A M IN E
I  F K J E S n  .I S S O R T Y flE .Y T
board will be furnished to the teachers attending the Con­
vention, free of all charge. Let not the teachers of Lin­
coln County fail to show a corresponding interest in tht 
cause of Common School Education. Teachers will find 
boarding pluces by calling on the Supervisor of Schools 
Thomastoti,—the Rev. Mr- FERNALD.
Teachers will come furnished with a copy of the Bible, 
a Lead Pencil, a Blank Note Book, and the Reading Book 
generally used in the schools.
MARK II. DUNNELL, 
Superintendent of Common Schools 
Norway, Aug. 15, 1857. 5w35
M A N C H E S T E R
S C A L E
W O R K S .
QCALES of every variety constantly on hand
U  ami warranted equal to any in the market nnd at prices
lo correspond with Ihe times, such 





coal and iiay «
For sale by
Rockland, Aug. 18, 185’
J. C. LIBBY A; SON,
Cumtoiu D o u s e  B lo c k .
Sltf
Stage and  R ailroad  N otice
„ . , ----- Jverymorn in g - bundnya excepted—at 2 o’clock and 6 1-2 
o’clock, A. M. arriving at Bath in season to connect with 
the 1 o’clock A. Al. and 4 o’clock P M. Trains for PORT-
’ AND same evening.
RETURNING—w illleave BATH for W iscasset, Dam­
ariscotta, Waldoboro’, W arren,Thomaston and Rockland 
on the arrival of each train of cars at Bath.
A Stage also leaves MAINE HOTEL, D a m a r is c o t t a  
for Gardiner, immediately on the arrival of the S ta ^  '  
Rockland, every day except Sundays, passing • irom
cotta Mills and through Aina, W h5‘ " a »y Dantaris- 
and Pittston arriving at Ga***” ..veiield, East Pittston 
train of cars. ..«uier in time for the Boston
RET*’’”
. ouivlN G —Will leave Gardiner for tbo above nam­
ed places on the arrival of the Boston train of cars, arriv­
ing at Damariscotta in season to connect with the Stage 
from Bath lor Rockland. F a r e  $ 1 * 2 5 .
J .  T . W . BERRY ic C O ., Propbietobs, Rockland jaa, 3,1856, m
O I L S  A N D  V A R N I S H E S ,
by the yard for O il P a in t in g s .  All kinds of
B R U S H E S  F O R  O IL , O R IE N T A L ,
GRECIAN AND MEZZOTINTO PAINTINGS,
F R E N C H  C RA Y O N S, IN BOXES,
and all other colors generally used.
D r a w i n g  B o o l i s ,
A N D  P A P E R , C R A Y O N  AND
MONOCHROMATIC BOARDS.
— A L SO ,—
B R IS T O L  B O A B B
of ail qualities. All kinds of
W A T E R  C O L O R S  IN  B O X E S .
ALSO,—On hand and will order any of
V IN T O N ’ N E W T O N ’S N e w  P u b l ic a t io n s  
in the art of Painting nnd Drawing.
Rockland, July 22, 1857. 30tf
Doors, Sash, and  Blinds.
BARROW ’S & EW ELL, 
UHOULD inform the citizens of Rockland and 
VV vicinity that they are engaged in the manufacture 
of the above named articles, in R o c k v i l le  at the head 
of Lake Chikawankio, three miles from R o c k la n d ,  
where they are prepared to execute orders for uny of the 
above work at very short notice.
In addition to which, nre prepared to do a van***'
J O B  W  O  B  ‘y
such as - -  x v  ,
P lauiusr*  T. _p o i n t i n g  & S q u a r in g  C la p b o a r d s ,
T U R N IN G  AND B O R IN G  S H IP S ’
S ta n c h io n s , C ir c u la r ,  a n d  S c r o l l  S a w in g ,  & c.
P. 9. We have engaged MESSRS. STANLEY & 
AYER to act as our agents in Rockland, at which place 
will ho found a good assortment of common size
DOORS, S A S n  A ND  B L IN D S.






S oap , S o a p .
pRANE’S, Colgate’s, assorted Toilet, Curtis 
Davis’, Superior Transparent, Chemical Olive, Coop­
er’s, Winchester, Dickerson «k Co.’s, Improved Transpa­
rent, Castile and J .  B. Williams’, TousorialShaving Soap,
Cor, Main and Pleasant Sts., by
20lf '  J-W A T T S.
Rockland City Book Store.
M.
7
I D lC, A N R E W S ,
(formerly Wakefield’s,)
NO. 3 K IM B A L L  BLOCK.
TH IS Store is now being filled up with alarge and choice assortment of
G O O D S :
such ns
BOOKS AND STA TIO N ER Y ,
NEW  AND splendid
P a p e r  H a n g i n g s  a n d  B o r d e r s .
A large and beautiful Stock of Cameo Pins and Ear Drops 
to match 1
G o ld  N e c k la c e s  a n d  G o ld  C h n in s,
with an extensive assortment of other
g o l d  g o o d s ,
A great variety of
F a n c y  A r t i c l e sMISCELLANEOUS BOOl^
suited to all ages Every variety of
S C H O O L  B O O K S  a n d
n a u t ic a l  a l m a n a c s .
Constantly on hand a good supply of
Charts, Scales, Navigators and American
C O A S T  P I L O T
of every description
. Prices and terms Cash,
nocklan.i ^ ct 23, 1856 Oil
B U R D E N ’ S
Pressed Boat, Ship, Brad and Counter­
sunk R ailroad Spikes
A RE well known in the United States, and are 
xjL conspicuous for their regularity and finish, their un­
varying uniformity of size, and for the excellent quality of 
the iron from which they are made, to which ir.ay be at­
tributed their rare strength. They are everywhere con­
sidered far superior to the hand-made spike of common 
English iron, and inferior to nothing of the kiud yet in­
troduced to the public.
For particulars und samples, apply to
BLODGET, BROW N & CO.,
SO aad  88  P e a r l  S i., Bouton, M aw .
Dec. 18,1656. 511y
S P R IN G  GOODS,
S U C H  AS
Ladies’ Black and Colored GAITERS und CONGRESS 
BOOTS.
Ladies’ GAITER and CONGRESS BOOTS, with heels 
‘ Fine KID CONGRESS BOOTS.
“ “ POLKA “
“ “ “  J. LIND “
“ French Kid SLIPPERS.
“ “  “  BUSKINS.
“ KID BUSKINS, all qualities.
Misses’ and Children’s BOOTS and SHOES, all qualities. 
Gents’^ani^BoysHDUf Foxed and Patent Leather CON-
Gents’ Patent Leather and Calf Oxford Ties.
Gents’ und Boys’ French Calf Bools aud Shoes.
“ “ “  Black aud Drab Cloth Gaiters
mid Youths’ Gout, Calf, Kip'and Grain 
: sold a t the very L o w e s t  C a sh
BROGANS.
All of which will b«
’ r ic e s .
r ' S' o fL a Ji« ’ und Misses’ Goiter Boon
id Shoes at C o st. 
Rocklund, June 2,1857. 23tf
N o tice ,
T IIE  firm of INGRAHAM & THURSTON
A having been dissolved, the undersigned would re­
spectfully inform their friends that they are ready at the 
shops recently occupied by INGRAHAM & THURSTON 
to receive orders for all kinds of
C a s t i n g s ,
and other kinds of work in their line that may he wanted 
in this vicinity at rates that cannot fail to satisfy anv one
PHILO THURSTON *  CO. ’ 
Joseph Ingraham, J r., J onathan Spear .
Philo Thurston.
Rockland, Juno 17, 1857. 05.P





The importance of choo.ing between different tntmtifac- 
ti .es of Crackers, is renhied by but few people ; ihe een- 
arr.l supposti,on being ihat one Cracker is as good as an­
other while the fat t is, that many Bakers usebpoor Hour 
rancid lard, raised with strong saleratus, producing an 
iele absolutely tnj.ir.ous to the health. I am confldent 
1]? “ ? ’ b a r k e r  is a combination of the best and pur­
est materials, and a fttr an experience ol upwards of forty 
years, and an extent of trade without t. paralell in this 
country, is pronounced by all judges of good bread, io be 
madeUtM‘' n‘°“  “ Utncio“ - “nd crnckci.
I am receiving directly from the Bakery, every week, 
fresh supplies of all varieties of this Bread.
G u t t e r  and W a tc r  C rn v k er . in packages for 
family use.
-4 libera! Discount to the Trade.'
W . E . TO LM A N,Comer of Maia aad Limo Koch Street*.
G l U X D L E S
A NC IENT AND CELEBRATED
F A R E  R E D U C E D .
— --------
I N S I D E  L ! J \ ' E .
B A N G O R , P O R T L A N D , B O S T O N , L A W ­
R E N C E  A N D  L O W E L L .
THE SPLENDrD AND FAST SAILING STEAMER
Japanese Life  p il l s .
K A T C R E 'S  O W N  R E M E D Y .
D A N I E L  W E B S T E R ,
C A P T . S A M C E L  B L A N C H A R D ,
HAVING, the past winter, received a new set oi Boilers and been thoroughly overhauled and put in the besti  a Pnsiiivp p .i . o r . i n-.i-A- m . Pnf?s*ble condition for the accommodation of the travel,-orders ur® Jor Ltvcr Complaint and Billions Dis- ing community, ha* taken her place on the line between 
FXe, T " ’l B a n g o r  a n d  P o r l la n d .  runner.,ng with Ihr car- fur
"  H Hi a  d R" ' ’ “ “ " " “ ' “ j P' le"- Coston, Lowell mid Lawrence, and will run ns follows:—
von. ?  or' “ ’ , Supprouinn of ihe Men..:., Ner- , c4¥ea BANGOR e- ery Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Debiluy, 4 c ., and a sure I reventative to u.l | morning at 6 o’clock, arriving at ROCKLAND at about
P U L M O N IC  A F F E C T IO N S . i l l  o’clock, A. M., and arriving at Portland in season for
_______  the 4 1-2o clock train for Boston.
We offer the Anctkn't J apanese Life  Pills on a - Rktl’®nino«~Leaves PORTLAND for BANGOR and 
mo e extensive scale, after we have tested them in the ’»’«"me<lwte landingsion the R iver  every Monday, Wednes- 
worst form of di.raae, .l id  after having been urged to do H"d F r’,l'*> eve''">«l‘. <>“ <he arrival ol the can. from
aohv eminent ph...ciao., who have tried >hem Io their arrivtn... .ininfi .N il...,. To-d.v rhnr..l-v
satisfaction. Performing cures where every other remedy
had tailed, we feel it our solemn duty to spread the glad- 
Inteiligenre to every family of the globe They purge the 
syote ii thoroughly of all corrupt humors, penetrate and 
purify the vit it fl lids, and the corrupt secretions are re­
placed with rich, healthy blood. Parts that wete even 
decaying wi.h disease are restored to a healthy, vigorous 
action, ami diaetse eradicated as if by iirigi**, leaving the 
system in a robust condition, and less predisposed Io con­
tract disease a« tin. of whatever kind Possessing such 
penetr timg ami healing virtues, their success must be iw 
evitable
’W e know it . We can read in the now glowing fea­
tures of the once pale and prostrate patient ; we can read 
gruep o l the futher’s hand, and in the 
;ars yf jo y , ns they behold I heir darling I 
tu the clutches of death by their power- I 
an reail it in the yovng man’s gaiety.and ' 
igoi mid "God bless you we can rend ;
i l i a  th e  friendly 
mother’s warm t 
child snatched fr< 
fill agency ; we c 
in ihe old
Boston, riving at ROCKLA D every uesday, T u sday 
and Saturday morning at about 3 1-2 o’clock. 1 
F A R E ,"From Rockland to Boston and Lowell, $ 2 ,0 0  
“  Portland, l ,d O
River Fares as usual. Freight taken at usual rates.
M. W. FAR WE. L, J  gent. 
Agent’s Office a» hts residence, No. 5, Elm riireet 
Ilo'.klattd, April 22, 1«56.___________________8m17
S um m er” A rra n g e m e n t!!
P A R E  R E D U C E D .
T W O  T R I P S  A W E E K .
THE NEW, LARQE AND COMMODIOUS STEAMER
it in the husband’ 
reu’s prattle ; w. 
the ocean , in the sprightly tread 
the poor moriiter. Yes, and wt 
n!m osi read n far up in the b
gratitude, and in the child 
ut upon the bi 
invigorated -y 
te’imes fancy 
canopy of heaven, hi
vanquished -  the triumphof living lire—Disease 
is complete.
These Ancient P ills axe also an invaluable remedy 
for fe.ii ties suffering irom atippiesr-i.iu of *lte menses, ihe 
cause of su many declines and femole weaknesses. T ile  
various tiseaaes that attack childieu are quickly banished 
by 'heir healing qualities.
The Pills are sent by maii, from the Proprietor only. 
on receipt of the price. The postage in the United Mates, 
not over 3.UUU miles, is fliiuen cents on five boxes, which 
must he inclosed in money or stamps. If we it .ve no 
agent tu »our place, send to us bv mail. We are respon­
sible for all moneys sent us by mail.
For sale by respectable druggists and dealers in medi­
cine throughout the United Siale-, Canadas, Mexico, 
S uth America, Ac . at 25 sents a box, or five boxes for $L
JOSIAH S GR1NDLE, New York, Sole Proprietor, 
to whom all communications must tie addressed. Also, 
Sole Proprietor of Dr. W esley Grindle’s C elebrated 
Maoic Compound, the great remedy for Pulmonary 
Consumption.
I_/ For a history of these Pills, and an explanation of 
theabovec.it see Directions which accompany each box
P r in c ip a l  D e p o t , N o. 5 4  W h it e - s t r e e t ,
*9ly Neat Broadway, NEW YORK.
I. 0 0 3 .0 0 0 Bott'.es Sold!
Entered according to Act of Congress in the year lti53, by
J . R ussell Spalding, in the Clerk’s Office of
i lie District Court of Massachusetts 
a!// Infringem ents will br. dealt with according to Law
J. RUSSELL SPALDING’S
m .y i o b d ,
C A P T . C H A ’S  S A N F O R D .
Will leave B tX G O R  fo r  B O ST O N  every M o n -  
d a y  a u tl T h u r s d a y  at 11 o’clock, A. M., arriving at 
Rockland at about 5 o ’c lo c k , P . M.
R eturning : —Leaves Foster’s South W harf BO S­
T O N  fo r  B A N G O R  and intermediate landings oil 
the river, every T u e s d a y  an< IF ri« lay  at 5 o’clock, P 
M , arriving at ROCKLAND every W educM tlay a u tl  
S a tu r d a y  morning nt about 5 o’clock
F A  R E ,- - F r o n t  R o c  i l^ n d  to  B o s to n , $ 1 ,5 0
River Fares as usual. Fr ight taken at usual rales.
M W. FARWELL, Agent.
P. S. Agent’s Office nt his residence, No. 5 Elm Street.
Rockland, April 2, 1857. H tf
P IO N E E R  XjXJSTJE:.
E A S T E R N  R O U T E .
R O
MARY
h a i r :
It imparts a richness and brilliancy, cleans, ornaments, j 
invjg irate*, embellishes, removes dandruff, relieves head- j 
ache, and has piohably been Ured for restoring and pre-' 
venting the falling off of the hair with as much success I 
a s atty article ever known. It has stood tile test of time • 
and uve, and nil can rely upon it.
Sole Proprietor, J . Itu sell Spalding, Manufacturing 
Chemist. Principal Depot, 27 Tremont St., opposite the 
Museum, Boston, Mass , where ali orders should be ad- 
The f;n.-simile ol his signalute is on every bot-
tie <>f the
eow421y
O T I S ’ S
ssw «©t;
J U S T  R E C E I V E D
—  A T  —
0 . G. M O F F IT T ’S
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF
S U M M E R  G O O D S .
SUCH AS SMALL
C H E C K ’D  A N D  M I X E D  C O T T O N A ID S ,
ESPECIALLY ADAPTED TO
SU M M ER  W EA R
AND WILL BE SOLD LOW FOR
O a  s  l i  .
D r a b  a n d  F a u c y  C o lo r e d  D o e s k in s ,
Manufactured expressly for the season, in styles and 
qualities not to he surpassed for durability and lor C u sh  
they will be sold very low.
BhOV N, . BLACK and BLUE
A M E R IC A N  A N D  G E R M A N
B R O A D C L O  T  H
— A N D —
C A S  S I M E R E S  ,
A  F R E S H  STO C K
— OF—
B roadclo ths Cassimeres,
D O E S K I N S  q - .c .,  $ c . ,
J u a t R e c e iv e d  by
DEAN .STA BLER ,
M erchant T ailor,
H. B. EA TO N , M . D.
HOMOEOPATHIC PH Y SIC IA N  &c
MEMBER OF TI1E MAINE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
Memb- r n f the Boinaepathic College of Health <!fc.
DOCTOR EATON keeps constantly on hand the vari­
ous Honuepathic Medicines.
B O O K S , m e d ic in e : c h e s t s , e t c .
Calls left at the Telegraph Office in Rockland, or at his 
residence in Rockport will be promptly attended to.
Rockport, Oct 1856. lj  24
ALSO -the largest slock of •
READY-xMADE CLOTHING
to be found in this city, which I wish to close out by the 
first oI S e p te m b e r  mid 1 shall off the same fur CASH 
at prices to meet the wants of all.
----ALSO,-----
G E N T S ’ F U R N I S H I N G  G O O D S ,
Valises, Carpet Bags, Umbrellas, #c.Trunk
P le a s e  c a l l  n t
C . G . M O F F I T ’S 
b e fo r e  m a k in g  y o u r  p u r c h a s e s .
Rockland. June 16, 1856. 25tf
M A C H I A S P O R T ,  E L L S  W O R T H  H  snlendid S to r k  of A N D  R O C K L A N D  ‘ .plendtdS to c k  of
0 . H . P E R R Y ,
NO 3 B E R R Y ’S B LO C K ,
I J  AS just returned from BOSTON with a
THE fAVORKE STEAMER
R  O  C I<  R  A  ZN T  D
C A P T . E D W A R D  C O B B ,
SPRING GOODS,
Consisting of
Ready-M ade C lothing,
, Nice Black and Brown Broad Cloth Frock Coats, Mix’d 
! and Fancy Doeskin Frock and Sack Coats, and business 
| Coats of all description.Will leave ROCKLAND for MACI1IASPORT every 
Saturday morning on arrival of steamer M. Sanford from
Bosioit, anti Daniel Webster from Portland, touching at mac|j nnd Fancy Doeskin Pants, Mix’d Doeskin, Cassi 
IS II »ven. Deer l.le, Ml. Desert, Mtllbrtdge and Junes- mete>Satiiiell and Inndtiea. Pants.
llETUBNlso,—will leave M ACI11ASP0RT lor ROCK- V E S T S
LAND every Monday inoriiiug tit half-past lour, touching I . ..  . 9 _
»s above, arriving hi HOCK LAN D iu lime to comie.t will. Ftittred and illark satin Vests. Flam and Fancy bilk, Last, 
.learner M. S a l,fo ld , tor Boston “*K »■“< * » ’<> Doeskin Vests, i c „  Ac.
------  IB .IT *  A N D  C,B3*S.
Will also leave ROCKLAND everv Wednesday morn­
ing on arrival of M. Sanford, for ELLSWORTH, touching , ©lack, Brown and Steel Mix’d Soft Hats, Mole Skin Hats, 
at B e il' l' l  "" ’ __' Itnv’a Itrnvvn nr.ri IttiicV
Return 
ing fti
,stine. Deer isle ami Sedgwick. 
ng.—Leaves ELLSWORTH every Thursday 
* ROCKLAND, touching aa above, arriving in 
•. to connect with the M. Sanford for Boston.
F  A K  F  





“  North Haven,
From Rockland to Ellsworth,
“ Sedgwick,
“  Deer Isle,










IM P R O V E D  P A T E N T  IN S U L A T E D  Th 3 EaStei’ll Expi’CSS CO.,
J .  E .  B R Y A N T  & C O .,
Agents for Lincoln County. 
Post Office address, Rockland, Me. 
A  SAMPLE may be seen at the SHOP of
IIEM ENW aY & J O N E S ,
Mallet Building, opposite the Congregational Chuich, win
EpORMED by the combination of the Ex-
-L press Companies of




Boy’s Brown and Black Hats.
C A P S .
Blue, Black and Brown Caps of the latest styles. Boys’ 
and Children’s Caps of all kinds.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
Ladies’ Gaiter Bools, Kid and foxed Congress. Sowed and 
Peged Buskins
Misses'and Childrens’ Boots and Shoes, comprising all 
styles and qualities.
Gents’ Fiench and American Calf Boots.
ALSO—A large assortment of Gents’ and Boys Goat and 
Calf Brogans and Congress Shoes.
GE.'JTS’ F JaW IS H IE ra  GOODS,
u every variety.
Trunks, Valises, Carpet Bags, Unilrellas fyc.
HutiK tu td  S*istola,
Powder Flasks, Shot Pouches, Tubes, Tube Wrenches 
Gun Locks, Rod Heads and Screws, Ball Moulds, Cj lenders 
and Hammers.
S E A M E N ’S O U T F I T T I N G  G O O D S .
and Rubber Clothing.
All <d which will be sold C h e a p e r  than the C h e a p ­
est for Cat* ••
O. II. PERRY.
Rockland, April 16, 1656. 16tf
D R .  S M I T H ’ S
s m s  m a s ?
Afte
From Profeassor J .  Ennis, 
reveral years of attention to the subje 
t<I theirlight ii io Conduct 
lion, the best that I llav 
invention, called “ Gris 
Iy superior to all otliei 
teiistics and advantages:
1. They envelope the building 
ly, running along all the prom'.neii 
the edifice. W hile their form is ’ 
arities of every building, it may h 
the\ rise «»n one or more points ali
I  apt»roved 
seen arc made after a quite receni 
Patent.” They are verv decided- 
aml afford the following charac-
cornpletelv and secure- 
t corners ami angles of 
aried to suit the pe* uli- 
e stated that iu general 
Ihe edifice.!
f the gutters, mid descend the ' 
four comeis ot the lmn-e deeply into the ground As they ! 
are oniainen.'ed in their lorms no idije lion can he urged 
against them *m the score of appearance mid taste
2. They are anneil with tnml-ome gilded p lints, pro- i 
jeiling out wards iw oorihree inches at intervening dist-tn- i 
ces ol every eight or ten feet
3. The glass insulators, hv which they are held off from i 
the building, are greatly superior to any otherknown form 
of insulators. They are not in the interior of rings, in the i 
ordinary way, hut they are solid bobs of glass of a proper _ 
length, fasienetl nt the house at one end -ltd to the rod ut j 
the oilier, in a very admirab e nuiiiiier An inspection <>t | 
the object is ec.essary lo obtain the idea; a verbal de- 
scri.itiou cannot give the notion clearly. The ofli-’e per- 
tomiei, bv these m-nbiiors in ca>e of a lightning stroke, 
lias been illustrated In a vast imiiP’erof well*known lacis
< u the oilier hand, the necessity ol proper insu, ttiou has 
been shown by a vastly greater nmuher of facts, where 
the lightning has descended along the rods a part of the 
way down, and then entered ihe buddings along the staples 
by which they were attached Lives have been l°st in 
this m anner: an instance of this happened Iasi summer 
near Philmlelnhia It may lie objected that if insulators 
be u-ed, the lightning cannot come from the building to 
the rods ; but ii. answer to this obj -ction it may be ob- 
served, that with “  Oli-’s Paten t” the lightning cannot get 
to the building, hence there need be no provision for its 
coming off. Upward strokes from the earth are too uu- 
frequeut to be taken into at count iu such a connection.— 
Provision must be made against them in a way 1 <ugsested 
last season, when uoicing the upwatd stroke iu Mr. Artn- 
atroug’s house nearibis city.
4 Although the edifice is enveloped more completely 
by “ Otis’s Patent ” than iu the ordinary way. still the 
quality ol i.on is not ver\ grea’h  increased The con­
ductors are square, mid tbi reliy afford more surface than 
if round, with the same weight of metal ; mu, they are 
more slemlor than ordinary, which ’hey can well aflord 
to he on act i.iint ol their great number.
5. As architectural tasie is now a {imminent feature in 
nearly all buildings, tins new arra gemeul poss srtes a 
special lecouiuieuilalion It adds decidedly to the beauty 
of the building, and thus serves the double purpose ol 
fru t eel ion and decorat ioll.
J . ENNIS. ~
Newark, May 2, 1854. 3ui2G
Prepared and put up by the
N e w  Y o r k  C o l le g e  o f  H e a l th ,
THE MUST celebrated medicine in 
t h e  w o r l d :
Will continue the Exnre-’ 
a u d  th e  S ta te  o f  M a in e ,
The Express will leave Rockland for Boston by Steamer 
MENEMON «ANI ORD everv Monday and Thursday at 
.» o’clock, I’. M.
Return Wednesday am, Satitidav mornings.
Fnc l’cirtl.nd and iiii.inn i.y ste.uiirr D A M El.W F.lt- R ecnm tupnded bv the principal Physicians in 
STER everv Monday, Wednesday and Friday ut Iu ;
o’clock, A. M.
Otiiee iu Boston, 3 5  C o u r t Squ
Rockland May 1, 1857
E. i .  i.oV EJ'-Y , dgrnt.
I9ll
E X P R E S S .
H ENDERSON, JE F F E R S  & CO’S.
S X P T t - H  S S ,
IT’ ll.Elenve IIO-tTON fur ftOGKI.AND, ELLSWORTH 
t l  ami M V III tS  In
S T E A M E R  M . S A N F O R D ,
S T  EA.M E  l i ' i  iO C K E  A N U ,
it Rockland.
All business intrusted to their care will be promptly at-
Rockland, April 2, 1856. I4tf
" I M P O R T A N T -
T h irs ty  & H u n g ry .
J'HE Subscriber would inform tbe citizens n’ 
* thia city that lie ia prepiirei] tu luniiah theut with pure 
C I1 IC K A  W A U K I E  IC E ,
Wholeaale or retail at reaentiahle rated.
— ALSO—
Constantly on band a large aaaortment of
F R E S H  A N D  S A L T  B E E F ,
VCaL, lamb and mutton
F R E S H  a n d  S A L T  P O R K  a n d  H A M S ,
B O U L T R Y  in its season.
"V c g o t a ’o i o s
of all kinds &c., <kc.
ALSO,—A choice selection of
FAMILY GR00EKIES FRUIT, &c., &c.
J O H N  W I L E Y ,
Corner Main aud Elm (Streets. 
Rockland, June 24, 1857. 26tf
Lum ber.
JJAYIXG opened a Lumber Yard near tho
N e w  S ten in  M ill o u  M a in  S tr e e t ,
a few ro<U South of the R ANKIN BLOCK, the subscriber 
Is now prepared to furnish those in w m t of lumber with 
all kind* usiiailv kept in this city, on reasonable terms.
The ftuck <m hand cousi>ts iu part of
I’Ix E  BOAIthS ol all qualities.
TIN El) M'?A SI IN I |- l .  | 1-2. 2 3 and 4 inches thick 
PIN'-' DECK PI.a NK ami RANGING TIMBER.
, ’I \ E  GUTTER LIEGES of extra length.
Sl’Rl,-:E BLANK 2, J* aud 4 inches thick 
FENCE BOARDS.
T I M B E R  A M )  J O I S T .
JUNIPER. PINE and sPRUCF. floor Boards.
If HEMLOCK TIMBER and JOIST.
ASH PLANK
e L d P B O .I R D S ,
Heart. Extra am, triear, Sap, Extra Clear and No. 1 
S p ru ce , Extra  autl No. 1.
S H I N G L E S ,
Best Extra Sawed Cedar, Bangor Extra No, 1, etc,
P I C K E T S ,
Pine and Spruce.
B A T H S ,
Pine and Spruce, &c., Ate. '
The subscriber would tenderhis thanks to  his hitherto ( 4  *■ ^ ieir Store may be found everything
nun ertuscusuiineis for their liberal patronage,and hopes |
by strict nlleulioii to business and reasonable prices to j »  TT1
mern n share of the public patronage. A good assortment 1
will be kepi cnusiMUly on band. ! in Ihe hat mid CAP line nt r e a n o n a b le  P r i c e . .
Q u ic k  S a le ,  a n d  S m a ll  P r o f lin , ,, p A l .ne lot of old S T V L E  H A T S  & C A P S
H A T S  & C A P S .
B E R R Y  & R IC H A R D S O N ,
NO. 7 KIMBALL BLOCK
H a r e  r e c e iv e d  fr o m  B O S T O N  t h e ir
; S U M il E R I I A T S  AND C A P S .
A IJOWE3
P S —O ffice on Main Street near the Steam Mill. 
IC7 Please to call before p.tn hasing elsewhere 
Rockland. February 26, 1857. 9tf
r i K T X A
l.y'SV K V l.YC B I C O .t ir .T ^ Y Y
H. a  R  T  E O  I t  D  , C O N N .
I u r o r p o r n lr d , 1 8 1 9 .
C ASH C A P IT A L , $ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
T aos. A. Allxandku, Sec’y Thos. K Brace, Pres’t.
A. It HOUGH, Agent.
Insurance may be effected in the above Company by ap­
plying to
G D. SMALLEY, 
nt D. STABLER’^  ('luibing Store. 
Rockland, Jan. 15, 1857 Stf
P • S. arge < 
a t  C o-1 ,
; Rockland, June 3, 1657. 23tf
ull out Citii'8. an<l l>y ull who become 
acquainted with tli« ir merits, 
throih'bnut *bo World.
i Thare are living witnesses in almost every town, village 
land Hamlet thioughnut the Country, who uesilatingly 
j say, DR. SMITH’S SUGAR COATED PILLS have saved 
j my life.
! M oat o f  th e  I lo iip sta la  iu  N e w  Y o r k  h a v e
I given these Pills n preference over more than twenty kinds 
that have been tested, and many eminent Physicians in 
the United States use them in their prarliee.
1)R. J . ,M. STURTEVANT, of Lowville, N. Y., a prac­
tical Physician, s tys : “ I consider tiie Sugar Coaled Im­
proved Indian Vegetable PiEs, as un excellent Medicine 
aud use them in my practice.”
DR. McVlGAR, of Boonville, Oneida Co., N. Y ,says: 
‘ Say to your gents, I consider them an excellent fill, 
and use them in my practice.”
If the Blood becomes impure, it is traced to Stoppage 
of the natural drains of the system, viz : of the bowels— 
the lungs, kidneys aud skin. The blood aud intestines 
must relieve themselves of all their worn out particles 
and poisennushumors, which must go through the chan­
nels that nature has desiued*
D  **• S m ith ’s  S u ^ n r  C o a te d  P i l l s  
Possess this Quality to the Fullest Extent.
C . W . A T W E L L , P o r t la n d .  State Agent.
C. P- FESSENDEN and N. WIGGI i, Agents for Rock­
land and sold by Druggists and Dealers iu Medicine gen 
erally. 31tf
E V E R Y B O D Y  U S E S
B U TC H ER ’ S _B EA D  SHOT,
H O U S E  K E E P E R S  U S E  I T
BECAUSE IT
Clears their Housas of Bed Bugs.
L A N D L O R D S  U S E  I T ,
BECAUSE THEY
Wish their Custotncrs to “ Sleep in peace."
STEAMBOAT C\PTAIN’S AND SHIPMAS­
T E R S  U S E  IT ,
I'd enjoy ‘ Balinv s'eep, n itore's sweet restorer ’
L ea v en  n o  poiMOiiouri d u st to  in f e c t  th e  a i r ,
every time y ou make the bed, or sweep the room, as in 
always the cuse after using Corrosive Sublimate dissolved 
in alc» Iml.
It r e m a in s  n lo n g  t im e  w h e r e v e r  a p p l ie d ,
and is SURE DEATH to the whole
B E O  B U n  T R T t  E .
One thorough application, not only to the Bedstead, but 
to the crack* and crevice* about the ceiling, if the house i* 
old, aud tiie Bug* are done for, used up with a perfect BE 
SOM OF 1 ESTRUCTION !
One thorough application, and you shall sleep in peace.
C. W. ATW ELL, Deering Block, Murket Square, 
Portland, Genera, Agent for Maine.
C. P. FESSENDEN and N. WICGIN, Agents for Rock­
land, and sold by Druggist and Dealets in Medicines 
generally. 21tf
C H IC K E R IN G ’S
ZPI2LN O  F O R T E S ,
M. C. A N D R E W S’
JJ AS just recieved a larye lot of
GILT AND ROSEWOOD
M O T T X . I > I K r < 3 - f i
of all width’ll ami qualities and will manufacture
Portrait Looking Glass Miniature and
P I C T D B E  F R A M E S ,
SI the >ho le-t in tire
ILscblaud, Juun 9 Silt
A N  A P P E A L
T O  T H E  N O R T H  ’ __ # #__
B IL L S  & T R U E,
RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCE
that they have opened at the
i s r o r t l x  ZESrxci,
! A t tb.eir old stand, corner Front and Rocklnnd Streets, a
i £  S I  ©  S  a  2? ©  &  ££ 2
| Where may he fo”nd the latent and best styles of 
I Ladle*’, Mines’,and Children’* Shoe* and Gaiter Bool*.
I ALSO A good a**oriiueni ol Gent*’ Fine <J«If and 
, Thick Bools; Box*’ .ml Youth*’ Bon** ami Shoe* of all 
{descriptions, of t h e i r  o w n  u ia u u f a c t u r c ,  which 
I they will sell CHEA” for the
B E A D Y  C A S H .
Rockland, June 10, 1857, 6m24
WRAPPING Paper, nil sizes and qualities for ■( SPJiAB’ii,
W I L S O N
W H IT E ’S
BLOCK.
Rockland, Me.
1 would call attention to my place ol business and to 
the entirely
T ru th  Stock- o f  C loths
now on Sale, adapted to the Season, consisting of
FREN CH , GERM AX AND ENGLISH
B r o a d c lo th s , D o e sk in s  a u d  C a s s ilu c r e s .
A large variety of
V E S T I N G S ,
MARSEILLES. SATINS AND GRENEDINES, 
to suit the most particular tastes, and which will be made 
to order and at prices lor Caidi to defy competition
Also, a good selection of C L O T H S  for
B O Y S ’ A N D  C H I L D R E N .
Y outh'H  C lothcH  made to order at short notice.
Custom-Made Clothing,
of his own manufacture, which he will warrant none to 
excel, and will at II at extremely low prices.
G FN f’S FURNISHING GOODS,
in great variety.
1). S ta b le r  would most respect fully return his sincere 
thanks to his friends and the public generally lor the liber­
al patronage bestowed upon him, with the request that 
they would again call before purchasing.
Particular attention paid to the cutting of gurments to 
Vockbind/W ay 7, 1856^___________________ 19tf
AMERICAN & FOREIGN FATEWTS.
R . I I .  E D D Y ,
S O L IC IT O R  OF P A T E N T S ,
(Late Agent of U. S Patent Office , W ashington, 
unde1’ the Act of 1836 )
7G S T A T E  S T ., o p p o s ite  K ilb y  n t., B o s to n ,
\ FTER an extensive piactice of upwards ol twenty years, continues to hecure Patents iu the United 
S tates; also in Great Britain France, and other foreign 
countries. Caveats,Specifications, Assignments, and all 
Papers or Drawings for Patent, executed on liberal terms, 
and with despatch. Researches made into American or 
Foreign works, to determine the validity or utility of Pa­
tent or Inventions,—ami legal or other advice rendered in 
all matters touching the same Copies of the claims of 
any Patent furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assign­
ments recorded at Washington
This Aiency is not only the largest in New’ England, but 
through it inventors have advantages lor secitr ng patents,
• »r ascertaining the patentability of inventions, unsurpass­
ed l»\, if not immeasurably superior to, any which tan he 
offered them ebewhere. The testimonials below given 
;,rove  th 4 ........ is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PA­
TENT OFFICE than the subseiher; and as SUCCESS IS 
THE BEST PROOF OF A V ANTAGES AND ABILITY, 
he would add that he has aloiudaui reason to hel.eve, and 
can prove, that at no other otiiee c.f Ihe kind are the 
eh tiges lot professional services so moderate The im­
mense practice »d the suftsr riher during twenty years past, 
has enabled him to accumulate a vast collection of spec ifi­
cations ami official decisions iclative to pate is These, 
besides his extensive library of legal aud meelnmical 
works, ami fill, accounts of patents granted in the United 
Slates and Euinpe, tender him able, beyond question, to 
offer superior facili'ies f.»r obtaining patents.
Ali necessity <»1 a journey to Washington, to procure a 
patent, and the usual great delay there, are here saved in­
ventors. —
Testimonials.
“ During the time I occupied the office of Commissioner 
of Patents, R. II. Eddy, Esq , of Boston, did business at 
the Patent Office, as Solicitor for procuring patents.— 
There were few , if aiiv, persons acting in that capacity, 
who had so iiiiicIi business before the Patent Office ; and 
mere were none who conducted it with more skill, lid lity 
ml success- 1 regard Mr Eddy as one of the best in­
formed and most aklUfiil Patent Solicitors in the United 
States, and have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they t Hiiiot employ a person more competent and trust­
worthy,ami more capable of putting their apnlieations in 
a torm  to  secure lor them an eaily and lavorable •onsid-T- 
atioit at the I'Hient Ollice. EDMUND BI'RKE.
I.Hte Commissionor of Patents?’ 
F m m  the y n s e n t  C otntnivtioner.
“ August 17, 1855 —During the time 1 lia-e held the 
office of Conunissioner ol Patents, R. Il Eddy, Esq., of 
Boston, has been extensivtlv engaged in the transaction 
of business with the Office as a solicitor, lie is thorimgh- 
Iv acquainted with the law, ami the rules of practice <»f 
ihe Office, I regard him as one of the most capable and 
successful practitioners with whom 1 have had official in-
on, Jan. 8, ie57.___
EOOJBOHT IW P R IfJT IN a.
EVERY MAV 1118 OWN PRINTER!
L O W E ’S P A T E N T  
P o r t a b le  P r in t in g  and
C o p y in g  PreHM,
print from any kbiil of Type, Dies, 
Electrotypes, givivg as perfect an im- 
pre-sion as any other press now in use, and may be used 
I.y anv lad <»f ordinary capacity. Al, kind* of Fancy and 
Ornamental Priming may be executed with this Pre** in 
the neatest possible milliner. Any kind of paper, of what­
ever qmilitv nr color, may be used, damp or d ry ; also, 
all kinds of cant-board
This Press i* most admirably adapted for printing bhop 
Bill*, Labe’s, Visiting or Business Gard*, Bill Heads, En­
velopes, Railroad Receipts, Tea, Coffee, or Salt lings, 
and as a Copy ing Pr^ss, is superior to any thing now in 
use. The 1 ir/er sizes will be found very useful to print­
ers for tak ng I rool-sheet Impressions, ami doing Job 
Work. It may be u*ed by inerchai is, pmtessional men, 
or any one wlm may wish a can! of any kind. This 
Pi ess is very simple, stmi.g, durable, and easily kept in 
order. The smallest size occupies a space of 7 by 8 
inches, weighing only 5 1-2 pounds, and will be furnished 
F o r  Ih e  L o w  P r ic e  o f  F iv e  D o llarw .
There are three sizes—the. $5 size prints a sheet of pa­
per:") by 6 inches; the $11) size prints a sheet of paper 8 
by ,2 inches; the S ‘5 size prints a sheet of paper 13 by 
17 inches, and on the receip' of the above named prices, 
the pr¥s>es will be sent to any part of the country.
A few hours wotk, by asina’l boy, will save the cost of 
this Press, and do the work as well us the most skillful 
woikman. Our friends and the public are reapectfulh in­
vite., to e l l  and examine this WONDER OF THE AGE! 
which is on exhibition and for sale at 144 Washington 
street, first door north o, the Old South Church, All or­
ders promptly attended lo. Ai,dress, (postage stamp en­
closed,)
L.O W  E P R  ESS C O M P  A X Y ,
1 4 4  W sish iu g to u  Mtrcvt, B o s to n .
All kinds of Paper. Gards, Envklopes, Bronze, and Inks 
for sale. Xj  AGENTS WANTED.
Boston, April 2, 1857. 6tnl4
Fairbanks’
CELEBRATED
S C A L E S ,
OF EVERY VARIETY,
^ ^ § ^ 3 4  Kilby Street B O ST O N ,
G K E E X L E A F  & B R O W X , A gciitH .
full assortment of nil kind* of weighing apparatus 
store furniture for salt at Inw rale*. Railroad, Hay, 
Goal Scales set iu any part of the country, 
ay 7, 18 )7. 19ly
RUDERT ANDERSON,
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Jaduarv, 7, | h57. 2lf
R ockland  Book Bindery-
W ILLIAM  A. BARKER,
3E3 o  o  I s .  ZE3 i  1A c i  o  r
---AND —
B L A N K  BO O K  M A N U F A C TU R E R ,
S pu lfortl B lo c h . M a in  S t. R o c k la u il (
(Over E. R. SPEa R’S Bookstore)
P L A I N  A N D  O R N A M E N T A L  B I N D IN G
)f every description executed with ueuness and despatch
Blank Books Puled to Pattern and made to older.
paid io binding Music, Mag-N B
tines &t. Old Books Re-bound 
Rockland, June 17, 1857 25lf
' A t t e n t i o n
HOUSE AND SHIP JOINERS
i rJ'HE Subscribers take great pleasure in pre 
J • settling to the Carpenters and Joiners of Rockland 
j aud vicinity un improvement in
P L A N T E S
just introduced to the public, and manufactured by the
MULTIFORM MOULDING PLANE Co..
M . C . A N D R E W S ,
N O  3 K I M B A L L  B L O C K ,
HAS just reo-ived and uffi-ra fur sale JACOBUIIICKE'UXG’S
P I A N O  F O R T E S .
1 Rpven Octaves. 4 Round Gnrners 
1 Six Octaves. 2 R«mml Corners.
1 Siz. ami a half Octave*. 2 Round Coiners.
I Six O taves. 4 Round Corners
Which will he sold at very low prices. W arranted to 
give sa'isfaction or no sale.
Rockland. June 9, 1857. 25tf
J O I N T E R S  A N D  J A C K S
are made without CHIPS, consequently do not obstruct 
the S h a v in g s .  The top n f  the STOCKS are made o 
IR O N  making them TH1NER aud Mill HE KVIER. 
MOULDING, BEAD, MATCH, PLOUGH,. 
H O L L O W S  A N D  R O U N D S
are all so arranged that one handle answers for them all. 
being much smaller take very much less 100m in the
J, C. LIBBY & SON.
26tf
Che
Rockland, June 25, 1857
JUST Received. Clear and Mpm Pork, Lard, Mackerel aud Cucumber Pickles, for SHle low by 
J watts,
Cei, AUiB aud Stg,
S a rg e n t’s R eaders .
E R, SPEAR will gf-ll Sargeant’,  Readers at • Boston prices by wboieseU.
G. D. SM IT H
T E A C H E R  O F  P I A N O  F O R T E .
V o c a liza tio n  a n d  H arm o n y , 
VITOULD respectfully inform the public, that 
W  lie,.,in lie luunii Ht MORSE BROTHERS, Music
Room, Snow’s Block, Main Street.
He has permission to refer to the following gentlemen.
IL G. Berry 
W. A. Farnsworth,
F. Cobb,
W .U ,T itcom b,
1. K. Kimball, 
Rockland, April 15, 1857.
A. C. Spalding, 
N. A. Farwell, 
T . Williams,
““ Berry,
JA CO B K O SEVELT Si SON.
S H I P  C H A N D L E R S ,
DEALERS IN
CORDAGE, OIL, PAINT, TAR, PITCH 
OAKUJl Ac.
S J S Z J F *  © T O Z t E S S ,
PROVISIOxliS AND liitOGERIES,
2 2  S O U T H  S T ., Si. 3 3  C O E X T IE S  S L IP ,  
N E W  Y O R K .
Manila Rope, THfd ll.ipe, Aucliur. anil Chains, Ruining,
Fl-.ga, .Vhite Lead, Faint Oil, Lamp Oil, Patent Wind- 
lasses, «Stc. _  _S T O R A G E .
JACOB ROSEVELT. MARCUS R08EVELT.
April 23, 1 3 5 7 . _______________ 17 1>’
To the  Ladies o f Rockland. 
MRS. J . R. ALBEE,
A GRADUATE of the Female Medical Col- lege of Boston, and Member ol the Female Medical 
Asst.ciaiion, Mass. After a successive practice of nine 
years still oilers her seivices to the Ladies of Rockland 
and the neighboring communities in the profession of 
M I D W I F E R Y ,  
and Physician in female complaints
R v n id c a c e — Cornet of Union and Willow Sts. 
Rockland. Jan. 6,1857. 1D2___
H A R R I M A N  & C o.,
S H IPP IN G  AND COMMISSION
M e r c i i a n t s ,
25 COENT1ES SLIP,
J Harriman. ?
„ Geo G. Harriman. 5 N E W  Y O R K .
II. & GO. solicit consignments of Litn't Ate. Also buy
and ship Provisions, Guru aud Flour.
July 1. 1857. Iy27*.__
F R A N C IS  H A R R IN G T O N
manufacturer of
B L O C K S  & D U M B S ,
A T  S T E A M  M IL L , U P  S T A IR S ,
ROCKLAND, ME,
February, 13. 1857. 6tf
D. B. Bkiduford N. T insley Pate
FRANKLIN MATTHEWS.KTDGF0UD, &C0.,
GENERAL GOM.M1SS1ON AND FORWARDING
J&EZE R .  C  I Z  A  M  T  S  ,
ON T ill;  GORNER 20 DOGK AND GAREY STS.,
R I C H M O N D , V A .
They will make liberal CaKli A d tn u ccrt o n  C o u -  
M iguiuvuiri io their address. They also will atteiio 
purttc.ul <rh to orders for the purchase of
r u o u n  s r - .d  c  : r -  &e.
Refehexces—The Merchants of Richmond generally
February 18, Id;,7. 8tl
R  A . P A L M E R  & C o.,
1T7OUI.D respect fully annoum e to the citizens of Rock- 
Tr land mid vicinity that they have just opened a store
N O .’ S 4 &  5  T H O R N D I K E  B L O C K ,
where they will keep constantly oti hand a full supply ol
4A A W  ILOVK,
and a good assortment of
W. I. GOODS AND GRO CERIES.
We shall endeavor by constant attendance and a dispo­
sition to please to merit a share of public patronage
Rockland, October 1, 1856 40tf
H
J. G. LIBBY &, SO N ,
AVISO purchaseil of Geo. L. Smith l.is ex
ck nf
a n d  H a r d -W a r e ,
likI having .-n.ee the purchase received and are still receiv 
ing from Boston and elsewhere lar^e additions to the stoct 
feel that we are now prepared to oiler to the patrons o 
this well known stand an** the public gererally, as gom 
an assortment in our line, as can he louml in (he Gounty 
and by close application and promptness in our husinesi 
hope to receive our share of tile public patronage. 
Rocklam , (> I. 21. 1856. 43tf
A. PA R K ER ,
s a i l -  TVI ex  I s .  o  i ’ ,
S P E A R ’S W H A R F ,
ROCKLAND, ME,
TAUCK, Trimmings, Bolt Rope itid l’wine con-
J * constantly on hand or furnished at short notice.
— A L 8 O —
Bunting of all kinds. Colors a..d Flags of every descrip 
(ion. Tents, A wirings, Are., made to order iu good style 
Ordeis in the above line will be promptly attended to.
Rockland, Nov. 14. 1855. 6ut44
L. w . h o w e s T 
C 0  U N S E L L 0  R A T L A W , 
K I M B A L L  B L O K .
Rockland, Me.
Strict attention given to B o u n ty  L a m l C ln in in . 
THE above named has just removed from Belfast, where 
he has been iu a very active practice about eight years; 
about one half of which period he wasot the then firm ot 
Abbott A: Howes.
On account of his extensive' acquaintance in Waldo 
County he w li continue to do business in the Courts there
as well i > l.ii olu.
Kocklnuu, March 22, 1855
P E T E R  TllA C H ER  & BROTHER.
A ttorneys and Counsellors a t  Law,
O F F I C E , NO. 2  K I M B A L L  B L O C K ,
MAIN STHEET.................................... KOCKI.AND, ME.
P eter T iiacuer, R. p E. T hacher.
Rockland, ,’eh. 21, ,856. 48tf
T H O R M IK E  HOTEL,
K O C K L A N D  M A IN E .
-  B Y -
S. G. D E N N IS .
Rockiand, Jan 15, 1856. 3tf
M ETCALF & D U N C A N ,
S H IP P IN G  & COM MISSION
e  3 ?  G  S i  £ 1 X X  t  ss ,
2 4  C O E N  T I E S  S L I P ,
N E W  Y O R K .
B. F. Metcalf, ?
Saml. Duncan, y june 3, (23)
G E O .L .I I A T C I I ,  
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION 
!W F.RCU IN T ,
22 S o u th  S t r e e t ,  U p  S ta ir s ,
n i ; \ v
|C n
Y O R K .
A Medicine that Never Debilitates- 
D R . S A N F O R D ’S
I N V I G O R A T O R
OR L IV E R  R E M E D Y !
Has all the good qualities of a purga­tive mediciiu, answering ihe purposes of any Ga- thartic without the debilitating effects exjerienced from 
most purgatives. It acts slowly and gently, but surely. 
moving (lie bowels to carry off ull the secreted matter, at 
the same time, stimulating the Liver to a proper per­
formance of its functions.
The Invigoralor cures Sick Headache. Take one or twe 
teaspoonsful at each attack aud it will soon disappear.— 
Bor an overloaded stomach, or when food rises or sours, 
take the Invigoralor after eating, and it will not prove 
disagreeable or oppessive For lleaitburn, Palpitation, oi 
Difficult Breathing take a teaspomilul once or twice daisy. 
For Loss of Appetite, Languor or Listlessnesss, the medi­
cine is invtillable. It will restore the appetite aud make 
the food digest well. N iglitmare, take a teaspoonful on 
retiring, and the demons of dream-land will all be furies 
Alter eating a hearty dinner, take a dose of Invigoratoi ami 
it will relieve ull oppression or fullness. The Invigoralor 
is a Liver Remedy ol unequaled virtue, acting directly on 
that organ, curing Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Billious Attacks. 
Dysentery, Piles, Worms, and all Female Obstructions, 
lor which it has no tquul.
We know there is nothing now before the American 
public, prepared wiih such skill by a scientific man, par­
ticularly for diseases of the Liver, as Dr Sanlord’s Invig- 
••rator, or Liver Remedy It has attained a reputation 
second to no other article in he wotld, simply because it 
rests mi its own merit. To convince all by trial that it i> 
nil its proprietors claim it to be. it any ol our re.ders art 
sull'etiug Irom such diseases as are described in l)r. San- 
turd’s a.lvertisenient, we know ol no remedy that will so 
surely cure them as the Invigoralor.
There has lately been brought to our notice a medicine 
that seems to possess wonderful, curative and healing 
properties iu diseases of the Liver. (Stomach aud Digestive 
•rgans. Il came to us v. iih so many testimonials in its 
favor that we have noted its effects in some of the woist 
cases of coniinu-il debility, cause*! by deranged liver, and 
and in every instance the effect was to relieve or give a 
permanent cure, Dr. Sanford’s Invigoralor, m Liver Rem­
edy is what we refer to. We always have been credulous 
about cures of patent medicines, hut we are convinced 
that this medicine, for family use, is not over rated by the 
host < f recommendations it has. Our advice is, for all 
troubled with Indigestion, 'JebiJity or Bowell Complaint, 
to get a bottle and try it j our word lor it, relief will be 
experienced.
Blessings to the Invalids who use Dr. Sanford’- In- 
vigorator, for it will relieve them of Hr ir pnins as soon 
as it is taken into their stomach. Pain and misery cannot 
exist where the invigoralor is used, for it will as surely 
drive them away, as daylight will banish darkness, ot this 
the can be no doubt to those who try it. for ii carries con­
viction with evei.y dose taken. Another evidence is thr 
thousands ol certificates from those who use it or have 
been cured by it Try one bottle, if it does not benefit, 
then we are mistaken.
SANFORD If GO.. Proprietors,
345 Broadway New’ York.
Wholesale agents in Boston, Burr, Fostei <Jt Go., No. I 
Cornliill Retail Agent J . Russell Spalding, 27 Tremont 
St .opposite Museum
II. H 11a Y. Wholesale Agent for Portland.
G. P. FESSENDEN, Druggist, Wholesale and Retail 
Agent for Rockland. 3in26
M erchan t’s G arg ling  Oil,
IS the best Einhrocation for all ca-es when >t 
I  liniment is required, that was ever prepared, while for 
horses and cuttle it stands unsurpassed For pains iu the 
back, sides aud limbs it acts like magic.
Extract from a Letter dated Conneautville, Pa.,
Sept. 16, lc56.
I never sold a Medicine that gives so perfect satisfaction 
as the Gurgling Oil.
Respectfully, I. W . PaTTON.
Extract of u Letter Dated Meredith Bridge, N II.,
July 20, Ib54
Messrs. M. II. T ucker & Co.: Gents,—The article 
(Garglii g Oil) thus far p»oves ail that it is 
it is a good medicine, no mistake. Those 
it wont do without it. Send e box at out
Yours, j . v. Barron co.
Extract of a Letter from L. Beecher, dated Kent, Gt., 
May 24, 1856
Gm ts,—I have sold the entire stock of Gargling Oil. 
and it is good and effective.
From E. II. Parker, Buekst ort. Me., December 25, 1656.
1 liaxe sold a large uu i.ber of bottles .if your Gargling 
Oil to be used in the cure of Rheumatism, ami have not 
known it to lail in any one case. Tin re is u great call. 
■ ml sales increase.
Extract ol a Letter from Beihuel F.irlev, dated Alarlow 
N .H  AngU't-1, 1856.’
Your Medicine gives satisfaction to all who have used it 
ind takes tile h ad of any article of the Liniment kind iu
R lp i t tc  H a i r  B a lm ,
FOR R E S T O R IN G  G R E Y  H AIR
T O  IT S  O R IG IN A L  C O L O R .
i „ ^ i d V»ir|r"!‘i":'1 lO c “r' B“l|lnes«, Scurf. DnndrufT, itch-
statp a new aud hnalthy action; restores the coloring matter to the rout, of the Hair, wh.ch i .a lX  tbrouah h? 
Hair aud gtvea it a natural color without the L»e of Hair
Hundred, of i.rcpar.iinn, have been introduced rre 
tended to pre«erve the Hair and keel, it Iroin f.HO.Z «• 
compooed ol Oil., Alcohol, and other de ereT  
ala, and all to no u.e. l liir  dvea have . 7 " " :
.bat a pre,m,at,on wa. needed do what wn, renin ed 
lor the llair, ihe proprietor was induced to evoeni ,u . 
until he could obtain an article that would be lh e « n «  
remedy, and alter eeven year. Irijl bar perfected ,h i. 
Balm. Il la aoothmg and emollient, allay, all irrdalion ot 
the .call' thereby .topping that trouhleaome itchuie If 
Cure. Unndmar and Scurf, and when the hair hae ti.rned 
gray it wilrbring it bock to its origin '
Brown or Auburn. It makes the Ha 
prevents it from falling off as will be 
ihis bultn for a few days—life will be given to the v. 
the Hair, and growth will soon appear. Growh does not 
• ake place at the end oi the Hair, as will be seen in per­
sons who have their hair dyed. If you examine gray hair 
that has been colored fora week, you will find towards 
the roots that the hair has come out gray, hence it is nec­
essary to have the fluid at the roots of the hair healthy 
that the whole hair may be a natural color. Each hair 
Inis a root in the skin, and is of itself a hollow, gray tube, 
through which there is a constant circulation ot the pig­
ment Irom. the root. When this pigment or coloring mat­
ter dies out, it leaves the hair hollow ai d it heron.es g-«v. 
To invent a halm that would produce this pigment has be- 
couie the study ol the pioprietoi. The discovery ol the 
Alpine Hair Balm wilt do it. 1 win bring the hair to its 
by making anew the coloring matter iu the
original color, be it Black, 
soft aud glossy,— 
using
natura1 colo 
roots of the hair.
It is a mistaken notion that oil or grease will restore 
the hair, as nothing can be more injurious. The Alpine 
Hair Balm, will restore the skin and save the hair of 
those who nave been sick with fever or any diseste.
I repared by G A. P. MASON, Providence, R 1 
D .l- iVEt. & c o ..  83 Milk »t„ itnaton, M an., .ole 
agents for the United States and Ganadas.
For ante in Rockland by all Druggists. 6tnl7
PR O F. M OHR’S
GERM AN FLY P A P E R .
I j’OR the sure and certain de Htruciion of FLIES a NTS 
BUGS, MOSQUITOS, Ac.
WITHOUT Danger to 
be apprehended from the in. 
sects poisoning anything they 
may come in contact with, af­
ter leaving the paper. It is 
perfectly simple and safe, yet 
sure ami certain in its action, 
and pi ssessea a great advah 
tage over all other poisons in 
its not being liablerto be mis 
taken.
The above is the only sure
ami genuine article EVER offered to the public a . .  
U c a illy  Puimoii for the ahove named pests 
Aa an evidence of ita superior merit,, and of ihe .a t l^  
faction it has given to the public, it j, only ueceaaarv to 
alale Hint ila tale during the paat «eiu.on in the E.\Gt.A .\ STATES ALONE, woa ’ ‘ E
O N E  M IL L IO N  O F  S H E E T S ’ •
Which sale hn. induced certain ui.principled nitd unmiti 
il scoundrels to offer a SPURIOUS ami WOTHLE^S 
licle; and against whom legal me-s 
;en taken for the protection of the
GOUNTERFEITa 
ures have already 
public, and the
and
O n ly , T r u e  a n d  G e n u in e  A r t ic le ,
of winch the public are hereby G A L T K /N E C  
•elore, be sure and ask  for P R O F . M O H R ’SU h R J l  l  4 F E Y  F A P E R ,




IW m Creevy., ( ’ iix s A. Farwell.]
CREEVY & FARW ELL, 
'ouiihiision M eicliiinb 
B HKS’.R S.
Agents for “ The Engle Line” New York 
Packets,
39 N A T C H E Z  S T R E E T ,
44tf  NEW ORLEANS.
N. BOYNTON & CO.
C<>Biiiiii**i«n Jf lc n iia n fs ,
ANU HELLING AGENTS FOR THE
RO B BIN S CORDAGE C O ,
P L Y M O U T H , M ANS.
RU SSELL M ILLS, and Mt. VERNON
1)1)1 K <O .H P  A N V ’ S.
ire prepared to furnish Coinage and Duck of the best 
quality , at the lowest iiaiiuf.ictiirer*’ prizes.
N BOYNTON, ) . No. 134
E BOYNTON, JR  > Commercial Block, 
A FH ER V EV  ) BOSTON. 16iy
THOM AS FRYE,
Physician and Singcon.
• riFFICF N o.4 Kimball Block, over thestore of J . Wake 
’ ’ field Dwelling House on Spring Street, opposite Dirigo 
Engine Hnu»e. ALL ORDERS BY DAY OR NIGHT, 
43 ly
iiiitl Shij
L i o a , t l i c r  S t o i ’ e .
L. C. BURKlTT,
IXTOULD AiinounRH to citiz«n« of Rockland
’ and vicinity that he has opened a S T O R E  in the 
I P- FISH building near the brooK, where may be found 
tl, kinds of *■
S O L E  A N D  U P P E R  L E A T H E R ,  
LININGS ,\NI) FINDINGS OF ALL KINDS, 
T R U N K S , V A L IS E S , C A R P E T  B A G S & c„
I 'rsa ie  wholesale or retail at the lowest GASH PRICE, 
i’liose iu want of any of the above articles will please
V  B Cash and the highest price paid fot Hide- and 
’alfNkius
Rockland. Feb. 16, 1857. 8,r
P ia n o  F o rte s  fo r  s a le .
' \NE new Pitino of fine tone, nnd one second 
'  hand Pjauo in good order will be »old low for Ca-h.
Vpply ‘°  JOHN COLLINS,
Corner of Grove and Union Sts,Plane Fortes Repaired and Tuned* 
BmUmimI, April ki, W7t U ll
M . S . H l  l t l t  A C O .. No. 1
General Agents lor the New England 
Provincei*. Alan. Agent for
P K O F . M O H R ’S
German Rat and Cockroach Exterminator.
recommended ; ! h U.>.s LADEN nnd N. \ \  1GG1N, Agent. T r Buck.
Itu have used l,““1 M,,d ’ K-inily. _  3lll27
A G R E A T '  D I  S C 0  V E R Y !
G  T  JEZ. T - I  ,
. 0  Ions: defined incurable, so little understood 
by Physicians and medical writers, has at last y ielded 
•Hid been vanquished by medical skill
Dr. .1 GOODALL a Physician ol 40 years practice, has
••is-ov.-red a |»«»-itive and radical tu n  tor ( atarrh in its 
worst form. Without disparaging the abilities and re- 
seHri j.es of the pr..fe-*i«i.. or arrogating to hm sell supe­
rior powers, he does claim that long investigation, and 
careful experiments, hare invested him with a kiiowb.lge 
of ihe character, location, and results of this neglected 
disease, and directed him to apply a remedy hitherto over­
looked to counteract and eiadicate it effectualh
I hi* he has done and he now oilers it to the world, nnd 
eterate case* to its t e s t ,  l i e  ha­ter from Me-sts. (riimmiugs, Thomti- challenge-1. N. If 





Fiom N. T. Smith, Willinnistow 
Your Gaigli »g t il gives great satisfaction.
From Hie Louisville (Ky.) Daily Democrat of June4, 1856 
Merchant’s Gorg ing Oil ha* lo come one j , the most
•opiilar liuimi nis lor liu uau fle-b that is now piepated, 
A hile for horses and cattle it Inis no equal in th wmld. -  
v<- aie assured by those who Ii .ve u-ed it lor ihe piles— 
a.eot whom is a distinguished plusicn .i.-ihat aiming all 
ae various pile remedies, II lie afforded -UCb speedy itliel 
IS ihe Gargling Oil. It iy mond A Pal ten are the agents. 
C a u tio n  to  P u  c h a se r *  o f  G argJiu .S  O il. 
mly genuine has k G. W Merchant, Lockport, N
March 29, 1857
W ill your Pilla euro I Yea; and they  havo 
my headache? | cured thousands.
blown in eacli bottle, a.id also has hi* signature 
ie coi k.
The genuine is for sale by C. P. FESSENDEN, Rock- 
in,, also by Druggists and dealers generally.
July 29, 1857. '  4in31
F U R N I T U R E
GEORGE W- FR E N C H ,
[TAYING enlarged his WAREHOUSE, has 
1 * now one o, the most spuciuus Warehouses in the 
Encouraged by pnst sales, has purchased
T H E  I iK S T  S T O C K  O P
UoiiBitiDit asoi Xice & u ro i t i i i e ,
ever offered iii this vicinity. With past advantages, am 
prepared to si ll lower than ever before. Those wishing 
Furniture will fit.d this the very best place to purchase.
F R O M  2 3  TO  1 3 0  D O L L A R S ,
Also a good assortment of
Tubs, Pails, Clothes and Sawhorses, Brooms, 
Door Mats, ^-c., <f-c.
W a r e  R o o m s. M a in  S t., O p p o s ite  P oat Office*
Thomaston. May 21, 1857 . 21tf
Biota a  i c > IBedie. in  es.
J’lIE subscriber has Liken the building next 
I nliuve the POST OFFIUP. oil I.IME ROCK S I., 
lately occupied by the GITY MARSHAL, wheie he i- 
opening a good supply of
B O T A N I C  M E D I C I N E S  
which he is pepared to deal out to the afflicted.
From hi* long experience in the Manufactures of
B otan ic  or T lw m so n ia n  M edicines,
mid twelve years experience as a practitioner, «.nd from 
ihe many testimonials of hi* success as such entitle* him 
to a share of public patronage.
Tne Dr. hold- himself in readiness to attend to the calls 
nf all those who may be so unfortunute as to need the 
services of a Doctor.
J . D CRABTRE, 
Botanic Phy
Rockland, May S, 1857. I9tf
IIEMENWAY & JUNES,
DEALERS IN
Doors, Sash and  Blinds,
M A L L E T  B L J1 L D IN O , 
(opposite Congregational Church.)
MAIN STREET, 
R O C K L A N D , M E .
HEADACHE.
H U T C H IN S ’ H E A D A C H E  P IL LS, 
For
BILIOUS, NERVOUS AND SICK HEADACHE 
AND NEURALOIA.
Tho only reliable and poaitivo euro. 
P R I C E , 26 C E N T S .
F or sals by D ruggists generally.
M. S. BURR & CO., General .Agents
for New England and the British Provin­
ces, No. 1, Coruhill, Boston.















The G reat Remedy of the Age.
fPfllS
I-> JY I  N  E  ’  S
e t  a  b l e  P a i n  C n r  e r .
ilualHe preparation is acknowledged by all who 
1 have u.-ed it to lie the surest ai d safest remedy ever 
offered t<* the public for the (tire of
RHEUMATISM, t RAMI'S, N EUKAl GIA, IIAEDACHE, 
TcOTHAt HE, ro i . lG . ( IIOI.ERA, GflOl.ERA 
MORBUS. DYSENTERY. FEVER AND AGUE, 
GUTS, WOUNDS, SPRAINS. BURNS, 
S G A l.D S , i OLDS, GOUGHS. SORE 
THROAT, AND 41.1. INTER­
NAL and external
1’AINS
This medicine is prepaied lio n article* purely vegeta- 
i hie, is ftee from all sub-tun ces iijurious to the human ay*
At the »b..ve place may he found the I leI11’ " :"1 j" J.” ........ b> ■ '■<= 'he m.,«t eff.cl-
lar4<*Ht ami bexl aH M orlm cul i ,IH| re*l‘e' .  '’r. ,,an' ' ’’'X 11! .
ever offered lo lheritiie ii ot lloeklaud ! - 11 ■» , h f  ... ................  fo r  Ih e  P e o p le
nd which will lie sold at rile lo w e s t  f ig u r e  
r approved credit.
Rockland March H, 1857.
C aoh
reducebTIi c r  FARE
S H O R  T E S  T, C H E A T E S  rT,
—AND—
JiaS W sat bs U u  ma-
W  E  T  !
G8 M ILES SAVED
via. 1857.
G R A N D  T R U N K
Z E L  . A .  I I j " W "  ’ E '
From Banitor to • etroit, Chicago. Dunleith. Milwaukie, 
and all point* West, and the Canadas.
Gars leave Ba..gor, daih at 7 A M-, conue ting at Dan­
ville Junction with G T R R. lor Chicago, (via 
Great Western and Central Routes )
Those having I’HROUGH TH KETSon this route can 
stop nt anv point and resume ilieir seats at pleasure
F R E I G H T  taken at Lew* th n “  .. ........... ....
from I ort land or Danville tuner
ijt  For through Tic.ke 
P- &. K R - R. Depot, or
1857 .
i B o sto n  p r ic e s ,
r other information, apply at
F L O W E R S , A g e n t .
25 Circular Block, Mercantile Square, BANGOR, 
E . L . L O V E J O Y , A g e n t , Rockland, 
if arch 26, 1857- 13lf
A M E R I C A N  I l G U s E ,
CORNER OF FORE ARD LIME S T ,., 
P O R T L A N D , M A I N E .
i its ownft need* no pulling or comment, it wills 
merits
Oi e trial will establish its valuable qualities 
cure ot the Louiplaiiii* tor which it is designed
No bniiily should he without a buttle of ibis 
ill the bouse al all Hines.
Otte . a long -n kne*s and much expense would lie 
vented bv a timely use ol this medicine
Beware of Imitation and purchase none but the genu
It is put up in paneled bottle* with the words, Paine’s 
Vegetable Pain G’urer blown in the gl iss, and a likeness 
ot T. S 1 ail e on the label ol each bottle.
Price, 12 1-2, 2» aud 5(1 cent*, ai.d jjtl.
T S. PAINE, I ropnetor, No 239 High street, where all 
appli( ation- for agencies must he addressed
G. P. I ESSEN DEN, Druggist, U liole*ale and Retail 
Agent for Rockland
June 24, 1857 __ __ ____ 26tf
C U lin  A SW KTT,
iilicine
: pre­
M a V \ /  OT»tr f=t1
M A IN  S T R E E T ,  R O C K I .A N D , M E -
First Door North of F. Cobb & Co’s Store.
! MONUMENTS. GRAVK STONES
I tie undersigned, having become Proprietor, has re­
open'd this coluniodious aud
CENTRALLY SITUATED HOTEL.
and is ready to accommodate the travelling and business I 
public. ,
The American House has been entirely remodelled with 
au addition of about thirty NBV’ RUOdS Every parti- an« lhe usual varieties of Marble Work, 
cleot it has been newly furnished, and it Is in every re- 5?-?  ^ be seen al our SHOP and in all the
sped a FIRST GLASS HOTEL. CEMETERIES in this vicinity.
It* central position in reference to Railway Stations' W.Ii. All work delivered and set up without additional 
and Steamboat landings, nnd Post Office, Custom lluu*e, | expense to the Purchaser.
a n ' lie business portions of the t l t \ — off rs inducements COBB & SW ETT.
to the business community beyond any Hotel tn the city. Rockland, April 24,1856. 17tf
GEO. U. BARRELL. - ----------- •----------------------- -
April so, iss? w«f | P aper H angings.
TUST Received by J. WAITS, Raisins, Figs, j TF you would like to see a very fine end Urge
- •  — -  i, Ortmgea and l.einnni for rrId low. i X RMorlmeut pf Paper Uaug|pg», at very
Coi. Uuu a f ia u u  su. »t E H. SPEAK -
X*. 1 XUalu
